
   

AGENDA 
Regularly Scheduled Meeting 

Tulsa County Board of Adjustment  
Tuesday, September 17, 2019, 1:30 p.m. 

Ray Jordan Tulsa County Administration Building 
500 South Denver, Room 119 

 
Meeting No. 473 

 
CONSIDER, DISCUSS AND/OR TAKE ACTION ON: 
 
1. Approval of Minutes of August 20, 2019 (Meeting No. 472). 
 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
None. 

 
 

NEW APPLICATIONS 
 
2. 2764—Scott Robbins 

Variance of the maximum size permitted for an accessory building in an RS District 
from 750 square feet to 1,200 square feet (Section 240.2-E).  LOCATION:  5606 
South 85th Avenue West 

  
3. 2765—Lisa Lewis 

Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public street/dedicated right-of-
way from 30 feet to 0 feet in the AG District (Section 207).  LOCATION:  16034 
North 97th East Avenue 

 
4. 2766—Michael Parrish 

Use Variance to permit Use Unit 3, Agriculture, in a Residential District (Chapter 4, 
Table 1).  LOCATION:  451 South 74th West Avenue 

 
5. 2768—Madison Freeman 

Variance of the side setback from 15 feet to 10 feet in an AG District (Section 330, 
Table 3).  LOCATION:  5710 East 96th Street North 

 
6. 2769—Holliday Sand & Gravel 

Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing, (Section 
1224) in an AG District (Section 310, Table 1).  LOCATION:  SW/c of East 141st 
Street South and South 129th East Avenue 

 
 
 
 



   

 
OTHER BUSINESS 

 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
 
 

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 

Website:  www.countyoftulsa-boa.org                          E-mail:  esubmit@incog.org 
 
 

If you require special accommodations pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, please call (918) 584-7526. 
 
 
NOTE:  Exhibits, Petitions, Pictures, etc., presented to the Board of Adjustment 
may be received and deposited in case files to be maintained at Land Development 
Services, INCOG.  Ringing/sound on all electronic devices must be turned off 
during the Board of Adjustment meeting. 
 
 
NOTE:  This agenda is for informational purposes only and is not an official 
posting.  Please contact the INCOG Office at (918) 584-7526, if you require an 
official posted agenda. 
 

http://www.countyoftulsa-boa.org/
mailto:esubmit@incog.org
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR:9136
CZM:44

PD:

Case Number: CBOA-2764

HEARING DATE: 09/1712019 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Scott Robbins

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the maximum size permitted for an accessory building in an RS
district from 750 SF to 1,200 SF. (Sec.240.2-E)

LOCATION: 5606 S 85 AV W ZONED: RS

PRESENT USE: Residential TRACT SIZE: 4.81 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: S/2 NE NW SE LESS E 25 FOR ST SEC 36-19-11

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:

Subject Propefi:

CBOA-0258 October 1982: The Board approved a special exception to allow a mobile home
and a variance to allow two dwelling units per lot of record in a RS zoned district for a period of
4 years. Property being located north of the northwest corner of West 61st Street South and
South 85th West Avenue (5600 South 85th West Avenue).

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-2208 June 2006: The Board approved a variance of the maximum size permitted for
an accessory building in an RS district from 750 SF to 2,832 SF, on property located at 5633
South 89th Avenue West.

CBOA-î537 October 1997: The Board approved a variance o'f the maximum allowed floor
area for a detached accessory building from 750 SF to 1600 ST; and a variance to permit a
garage as a principal use in an RS district, on property located at 5780 South 85th West
Avenue.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUND¡NG AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by large rural residential
lots with residential uses. The area is residential/agricultural in character.

STAFF GOMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a variance of the allowed square footage for an
accessory building from 750 SF to 1200 SF (Section240.2.E).

Section 240.2.8 permits accessory buildings in the RS district; the total square footage of all
accessory buildings on the lot cannot exceed 750 SF of floor area. The provision of the Code
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attempts to establish and maintain development intensity of the district, preserve the openness of
living areas and avoid overcrowding by limiting the bulk of structures.

The client has provided the following statement: "My wife told me if I didn't get my stuff out of the
garage that she would start selling it or divorce me so she could park her car in there this winter."

According to the drawing provided the applicant is proposing to construct a 30' x 40', (1,200 SF),
detached storage building northwest of the existing house on the site. The applicant has requested a
variance to increase the total permitted square footage of accessory buildings to 1,200 SF.

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure that the proposed accessory building is compatible with and non-
injurious to the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approveldeny) a Variance of the maximum size permitted for an
accessory building in an RS dr.sfrict from 750 SF to 1,200 SF. (5ec.240.2-E)

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the agenda packet.

Subject to the following conditions, if any:

Finding the hardship to be

ln granting a Variance, the Board must find that by reason of extraordinary or exceptional
conditions or circumsfances which are peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the
literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in unnecessary hardship; that such
extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not apply generally to other
property in the same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not cause
substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code,
or the Comprehensive Plan.

e,3
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COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
MINUTES of Meeting No, 313

Tuesday, June 20, 2006, 1:30 p.m.
County Commission Room

Room 119
County Administration Building

ERS ABSENT STAFF PRES OTHERS PRESENT

Butler

MEMBERS PRESENT M

Charney, Vice Chair Hutson,
Dillard, Secretary
Tyndall
Walker

On MOTION of
"aye"; no "nays"
May 16, 2006 ( .312)

West, Co. lnspector
Cuth

The notice and agenda of said meeting at the County Clerk's office, County
Administration Building, Thursday, June
of lNCoG, 201 W. 5th St., Suite 600.

at 3:53 p.m., as well as in the Office

After declaring a quorum present,
1:30 p.m.

Vice lr harney called the meeting to order at

Mr. Cuthbeftson read the rules a procedures the County Board of Adjustment
Public Hearing.

r

MTNUT.ES

, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Walker, , Dillard, Charney
"abstentions"; Hutson "absent") to the Minutes of

********

*************

UNFINISHED BUSINEES

Case No.2208
Action Bqouested:

Variance of the maximum size permitted for an accessory building in an RS district
from 750 to 2,832 sq. ft., located: 5633 S 89th AV W

Presentation:
The applicant was not present. Mr. Cuthbertson reminded the Board this case was
heard last month. The application was advertised incorrectly and it was re-
advertised correctly for this meeting.

06:20:06:313 (l)
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Comments and Questigns:
Mr. Charney summarized that the Board heard the case at the last meeting and
this was simply a technical issue required it to be re-noticed on this agenda.

lnterested Parties:
There were no ínterested parties who wished to speak

Board Action:
On Motion of Dillard, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Díllard, Charney
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Hutson "absent") to APPROVE a Variance of
the maximum size permitted for an accessory building in an RS district from 750 to
2,832 sq. ft., on the following described property:

S/2 NW NW SE LESS W 25 FOR ST SEC 36-19-11Tulsa County, State of
Oklahoma

*********

NEW rppr-rcnflONs

Case No.221 0

Variance of the ired 30 ft. of frontage on a public street to 0 ft. (Section 207),
located: 408 West tt Street North.

Presentation:
Andre Hornsby, 408 W 41st Street North, the ap,plicant, submitted aerials and

'the neighbors are in support of
nnatito his property has existed

photographs (Exhibits A-1 A-21. He i

the application. He pointed the road
since at least 1950. There was
property owners along the road
topped that road one year ago.

easement for this road, yet all of the
access. He added that the County black-

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Charney summarized it appears to n easement by use over time. Mr
Cuthbertson agreed, as three or four rent properties. He added that
Mr. Hornsby indicated he has tried to get an but no one would agree
to grant legal
members disc

to any of the property at the back. The Board
future issues for legal sale or

Mr. Cuthbertson stated there is no
of property, and

mortgage finan for 41tt Street,
but Tom Ra
added that a
of-way.

and Ray Jordan say the County has been maintaining it. He
ndications point to it being a public road but there is no legal right-

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties who wished to speak.

nct

O6:20:O6:313 (2)
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Case No. 1536 (continued)

Comments and Questions:

ln response to Mr

Board Aclion:

å$1il frtrPY

Alberty, Ms. Richardson stated there are singlewide trailers in
the area that h been in the area for several

Ms. Richardson i the Board that the tests have passed.

Mr. Glenn asked the nt if the va for the two dwelling units is on the north
answered affirmatively.end of the subject

On MOTION of TYNDALL,
"aye"; no "nays", no
Exception to permit 3
PRINCIPAL USES

voted 4-0-0 (Alberty, Eller, Tyndall, Walker
"absent") to APPROVE a SPecial

nently in an RS district. SECTION 4{0.
NTIAL DISTRICTS - Use Unit I and a

homes
IN RE

Variance to permit 2
tract. SEGTION 208.

ng units per lot on the north 331' of the subject
SINGLE.FAMILY LLING PER LOT OF REGORD; Per

plan submitted; to tie downs and skirti to the Health Department
approval and a bu permit; finding that the a of this application will not be

injurious to the ne borhood or otherwise detrimentalto the public welfare, and will be

in harmony with spirit and intent of the Code, on the following described property:

w 566 ', S 660', SW, SE, Sec. 35, T-19-N, R-11-E, Tulsa County, Oklahoma.

Gase No.1537

Action Requestedr

Variance of the maximum allowable floor area for detached accessory buildings from
750 SF to 1600 SF. SECTION 240.2.E.YARDS and a Variance to permit a garage as
a principal use in an RS district. SECT¡ON 410. PR¡NCIPAL USES PERMITTED lN
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS - Use Unit 23 (Storage, NEC), located 5780 South 85th

West Avenue

Presentation:

The applicant, Timothy D. Spiker, 1104 West Oakridge, Broken Arrow, submitted a
site plan (Exhibit J-1), architectural drawing (Exhibit J-2) and photographs (Exhibit J-
3). Mr. Spiker stated he purchased the subject fìve acres and would like to build the
proposed facility to store maintenance equipment for the subject property. He
explained that the five acres has a pond and requires additional upkeep. He indicated
that he plans to build a home on the acreage in the near future. The building will not
used for a commercial use, but will be used for storage, The proposed building will be
a double car garage and once the house is built it will be the main garage. Mr. Spiker
stated that the proposed btrilding is not different than the out buildings in the
immediate area.

10:30:97:209(13)
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Case No. 1537 (continued)

Comments and Questi ons :

Mr. Alberty asked the applicant if he is requesting the garage before the house is built?

He answered afürmativelY.

Mr. Alberty asked the applicant what type of construction the building will be? He

stated the garage will be rnetalconstruction'

Mr. Alberty asked the applicant if he plan¡e_d to provide sleeping quarters in the

proposed ¡r¡láing or stricity a garage? Mr. Spiker stated that there will be a restroom

i"citity for conveñience. ub explaiñed that the proposed building is strictly for storage

of construction materials.

Mr. Alberty asked the applicant when he plans to begin construction of the home? Mr.

Spiker stated his goal is three years maximum.

Boørd Action:

On MOTION of WALKER, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Alberty, Eller, Tyndall, Walker uaye";

no "nays", no "abstentions"; LOoney "Absent") tO APPROVE a !1{ance of the

max¡múm allow floor area foi detachéd accessory OuilOings from 750 SF to 1600 SF'

sEcTloN 24o.2.E.YARDS and a variance to peimit a garage as a principal use in an

RS district. SECTION 4fA. PRINGIPAL U'SeS PERMITTED lN RES¡DENTIAL

DISTRIGTS - Use Unit 23 (Storage, NEC); per plan submitted; subject to a time

limitation of 5 yeãrs; finding'that íhe size'of the land can handle the size of the

building; finding ttrai tfre aÞproval of this application will not be iniurious to the

neighbórhood õr otherwise detrimentat to the public welfare, and will be in harmony

wnñ the spirit and intent of the Code, on the following described property:

N/2, SE/4, NW4, SE/4, SeC.36, T-19-N, R-l1-E, lBM, Tulsa county,

oklahoma, according to the u.s. Government survey thereof.

Gase No.

Action Requested:

Special to allow blewide manufactured home in an RMH zoned

district, located East Place West.

Presentation:

The apPlicant, Sta his application.

l0:30;97:209(14)
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NEI^I APPLICATIONS:

Case No 254

Action lequested:
Variance - Sectjon 208 - One Sing'le-Family Dwelling Per
Request for a variance to allow two dweilings on one 1

is located at .l39.l5 
North 90th East Avenue.

Presentati on :

ion to place the mobile home on the subj t
and her two children to reside ín. Te

perty

Protestants:

Board Comments:
Mr. Martin as if there were other ile homes in the area and Mr
Teachman answere
other lots with
in the affirmati

Ìn the affirmative. Mr. Walker asked if there were
dwel I i ng uni ts them and the applicant answered

Mel vi
permi
daugh
resid

n Teachman, 
.13915 

North 90th East Avenue,

e a house presently on the subject p

VE

t of Record-
This propertY

present requesting
tract for his divorced
achman and his wife

Mr. l,lines asked about septi tem and Mr. Teachman stated that he has
two separate septic tank
partment.

and it has been approved by the Health De-

Mr. Gardner suggested that
on the application.

rd might consider p'lacing a time 1ímit

Board Action:-----0n T0mN of wALKER and COND AL
aye

e Variance (Sect'ion 2

22 North, Range
follows, to wit:

, the Boar"d voted 5-0-0 (Aìberty,by
ti n.Martin, Tyndal l , blal ke l^Jí nes , n 'nays"; no "abstentjons"; none,

t'absent 
"

Per Lot
perìod o

) to approv
of Record)
f three (3)

allow two dwellings 0n ne lot
ars , .on the fol 'l 

owi ng ibed property:

A 2.5'l acre ct of land situated in the l.l/

- One Si ng
of

I e- Famì 1y Dwel I i ng
record for a

the SE/4 of Section
l3 East, Tulsa

Beginning at a po
State o[ 0kìahoma,
South 0--05 r -00rr

25, ïownsh
descri bed
l,Jest a dis

7

ce of 652.68' and due East a distance 329.70 ' from
25, ïownshipthe Nort t corner of the W/2 of the St/4 of Secti

t Ran ge 13 East, Tulsa Countyn
57" tlest a distance of 33

State of Okl ahoma; thence
0 04' - 63' to a point; thence due

.70' to a point; thence North Io-04'-54" East a distance of
to a point; thence due hjest a distance of 329.69' to the

22 Nor
South
East 3
33't .63
point of beginning, contain'ing 2.51 acres, more or less, according
to the U. S. Government Survey thereof; subject to a 25-foot roadway
on the West and subject to a l0-foot utility easement on the East.

Case No. 258

Acti on ues ted :

ar ance - ectjon 208 - One Sjng'le-Fami'ly Dwe1líng Per Lot of Record -
Request for a variance to allow two dwellings on one lot of record; and a

Special Exception - Section 4.l0 - Principal Uses Permitted in Residential
Districts - Request for a speciaì exception to allow a mobile home in an
RS Zoned District. This property is located at 5600te South B5th l¡lest Ave.

10.15.82:26(6) å.9



Case No. 258 (continued )

Presentation:
----ÏãiVin Tann, 5602 South 85th l^lest Avenue, vlôs present requesting permis-

síon to place a mobí'le home on the subject property for his daughter and
her husband to reside in. Mr. Gann presently has a residence on the l0-
acre subject tract. The proposed mobile home would be placed on 2 1/2
acres.

Protestants: None.

Board Comments:
Mr. Martin as ked if there were other mobile homes in the area and Mr. Gann
stated that there are approximately 5 mobile homes wíthin one-half mile of
the subject tract.

Board Action:----õñ-MOffi-N of bIINES and SEC0ND by TYNDALL, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Alberty,
Martin' Tyndall ' lrla]ker, hlines, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; none'
"absent") to approve a Variance (Section 208 - One Single-Family Dwelling
Per Lot of Record) to allow two dwellings on one lot of record; and a
Speciaì Exception (sectjon 410 - Prjncipal Uses Perm'itted in Residential
Districts) to allow a mobile home in an RS Zoned District, for a perìod
of four (4) years, subject to Tulsa City-County Health Department's ap-
proval, and subject to the issuance of a building permit, on the following
descrjbed property:

The S/2, NE/4, NW/4, SE/4 of Section 36, TownshÍp 19 North, Range ì1
East, Ci ty of Tul sa , Tu I sa County, 0k'lahoma.

Case 260

Acti uested:
a xception - Section 310 - Accessory Us

t for a home .occupation, (
property is

g

1 ocated oft
lass cuttin

ent dence. This
Street a Coyote Trail.

Presentati on :

-cltdã-Dãv

js, P. Box 869, Sand Spri s, Oklahoma, 74063, was present

n Agrìculture Districts-
potishing) in a pres-

he SE corner of 4l st

n to locate a h ation in his residence. The
n his home and chipping thetting smai

cant o cuts d grÍnds the galss for scanner g'lass
Machi ne whi are used in grocery stores. Mr. Davis
truct ì ng rn-type structure which will be used for the

Protestants: None.

Board Comments:
Mr. Ì,lal ker as ked t app licant if he was liar with the home occupatíon
regulations and Mr Davis anslvered in the a ti ve.

requesting permis
business consists
edges. The appl Í
for IBM Scanning
is presentìy cons
business.

The Board
he and hi
i nqui red
Davis sta
goods go

rnqul d as to the number of empl
s wif are the only emp'loyees for
as

Davis stated that
The Board al so

sidence and Mr.
than 90% of the

oyees
the bu

Mr
sin S

the number of customers who come to the re
that they deliver most of the glass and more
of the State of 0klahoma.ou

1 0. r 5. 82;26(7 ) e,q
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR:2313
CZM:.3

PD:

Case Number: CBOA-2765

HEARING DATE: 09/1712019 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Richard Lewis

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public streeUdedicated
right of way from 30 ft to 0 ft in the AG district. (Section 207)

LOCATION: 16034 N 97 AV E

PRESENT USE: Agricultural

ZONED: AG

TRACT SIZE: 5 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: S/2 NWNE SE SEC 132213 5.00ACS

RELEVANT PREVIOUS AGTIONS:

Subject Property:

CBOA-556 Mav 1985: The Board approved a variance of the 200' lot width to 165' to permit
a lot split in an AG zoned district, on the subject property.

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-2í74 September 2005: The Board approved a variance of required minimum 30 ft. of
frontage on a public street for residential purposes, only allowing development of the two
abutting lots, on property located at9210 East 159th Street North.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by agricultural land with a
scattering of residential uses.

STAFF COMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a
public street or dedicated right of way from 30 ft to 0 ft to permit a residence on the subject lot. The
applicant provided the following statement with their applicationiThe property was originalty 10 acres
with a mobile on this location. When frontage was sold, a 21-foot easement was established. Ih,s is
the only way into the properfy where improvements are already established for the mobile home."

The submitted site plan indicates that the subject lot has access through an easement to North 97th

East Avenue. The Code requires owners of land utilized for residential purposes to maintain 30 feet of
frontage on a public street. The applicant has submitted a copy of an easement that provides access
to the subject lot from N. 97th E. Ave.; the easement is attached to this case report for the Boards
review.

j,Â.
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lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure that the proposed use and future development of the subject property
is compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Variance to reduce the required 30 feet of frontage on a
public road or public right of way to 0 feet in an AG District (Section 207)

Finding the hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are
peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the
Code would result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions
or circumsfances do not apply generally to other property in the same use district; and that
the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the
purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan."

3,3
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Case

of

Case lS; 555

lbr 55¡l (cor¡tinued)
Board Action:----.Or-Tffiifu of ttAtßER a¡Ë sæo[) bY IßEIIN, tÌ¡e d voted ¡t-0-0

(l,tartinr lþdallr I{alkerr tffuiesr taYet¡ no rp iabster¡tionsti
rabsent ) to ¡rrrmân case !b. 554 GRâ¡f a $25 refurd

207 - Street Requíred - Use ttnit 1206 -
Request a
etreet to
of 9/c of

of tlre required streeÈ frontage on a ¡rrblic
t a lot split i¡ an zoned district' located S & Þl

Street a¡rd Laris.

Àction

Presentation:----fñe ärpÏica¡¡tr
etated tJ¡at he
âbo\te. Ee asked

@ry fOllSr Eìast Kay
is the

the ePprove a
I/2 acræ

bqter of tÌ¡e 5 acre tract stated
Placer Jenksr OklahorÞ,

lot EpIÍt to er¡able hjm to
of lar¡d.build tt{o bqres, each t¡av

Cø¡¡rents and ions¡

a¡prorred tlre lot sPlÍ llay l;
Board of Àdjustlent.

or¡t tt¡e

a¡plicar.rt if he
ied tåat he nas

Cqrmlssion t¡ad heard ar¡d
to alproval by the CountY

a ¡nrcolation test
Board a¡rproval on

He stated thåt

a

Ur. ilartín asked
and l{r. l*atrot¡s

håd
raitirry

tÌ¡e lot sPlit ¡ursuing other
t}¡ere is a rrater for tåe pro¡nrtY on l5}st

Board Action:--õ-fficn
(tlartinr
Albertyr
Frontage
frontage
distr
descr

I,ßRIIN arË Smü)
IÍalkerr TilinêËrI

by I{INES, the Board voted 4-0-0
taye"; tÞ tnâys"¡ ¡p iabsÈentio¡rs";
a Yarttrce (Section 207 Streett r) to àFTfiI'B

Uee-l¡ 1206) of tlte required 30 ' street
a, prblÍc etreet to Permit a lot split in an åG zoned

subject to Eealth Dæartment a¡proval; on tlre folloning
pro¡nrty:
gt2, VZt lû{/4, Ìttt/4, I{E/¿, Section I9r ilbnnship 17 l'lortt¡r
13 East' llt¡lsa Countyr Oklal¡ons.

CFse þ. 5t6

Action R€quested:
æ Section 330 ÈrLk ard Àrea Regr:irerrents ln tt¡e

ÀgrÍculture Districts -.UBe tnit L2A6 - Reguest.a variance of the
ZõO' lot width to 165 I to Permit å lit split in an Ap zoned

ãiÀUi"t, located L/2 t¡tl. t¡ of l*Û/c of l56th Street tbrtt¡ ard l{ingo.

Presentation¡
@ticar¡tr Gler¡ ilt¡st Caçany Realtors, nas rePresgltd.by Joyce

ea¡or¡s, ntp Btåted t]¡at she 
-Ís askÍrg tl¡e Board to allow the split

,

of. 2 L/2 acres fror a I0 acre tract-

05.21.85r060 (2)

3,rt



Case lþ. 556 (cor¡tinued)
Cqnnents and 0uestior¡s¡
ffi. Aaror¡s tf sÌ¡e ms arrare tt¡at 70t of tl¡e land in

in quesiion is in a designated ff,oodway ard t¡¡at constructíon in the
a¡ea rcqtà rpt Ue ¡nrmt-tted. lls. Âaror¡s replied tååt ÊtÊ did rpt
lsprr ttre tract was in a fl'oodway.

-: trir. Itartin asked if tlrere is a tpuBe on trle land and l¡lÊ. Àårona
ur,"*"r"d 

-t¡,ui t¡"re is rpt a house, but the prospective bulzer of tÌ¡e
2t acrès bas bee¡¡ living Ín a ¡obÍIe horre nt¡ich is parked on tl¡e
Pro¡nrtY.

t¡tr. \Tones noted ttat tt¡e lot s[ùit l¡as beert a¡proved by the P1q¡ning
Cq¡nisãión on l{ay 15 ard gave ttre a¡pficant a copyu of t}te
Floodplain Deter¡ni¡ration (Bhibit B-I) '
;r. Itartin irqnired as t¡ st¡ett¡er the a¡plig3"t Þd_ a- ¡nrcol.ation
test on the froperty. !lB. Àarons stated that Eealttt Deparfient
a¡proval !¡as Ëe. seclred for occupanqr of tl¡e tract.

Eoard Àction:
ffin¡ or üARrlN ard smD by IûLßR, tt¡e Board voted 4,"(Þ0

(!ra*in; qfr¡däIt, wa*er, lli¡esr 'aÍe'-; tÞ "nays"i rþ^:.abõter¡tione'¡
¡:¡erty, -Í"Uge¡t'l to ÀFISQI8 a t¡ar¡aræ (section 330 - Bulk ar¡d

nrea niquireícnts Ín dffi'rTcüture^ Districts - ÜEe t nit 1206) of
the 200Í iot widtt¡ to 165í Èo perrnit a lot sptit i¡ an ÀG zoned

district; on the foLlcning described property;

il2t tV2, ì¡E/¡¡, Dil4¡ Section 13 lÞ22N, ÞI3-E contåi¡fu¡g 10

acres ttore or le8s.

Case Ib.

208 ùe
- t 6e ttnit 1215 - nequest a to

units 1oÈ of record in an ÀG districtr

ôilellir¡g Per lot of
pernit tno dhre

located ¡¡ ¡nile
1Ii¡g
hrest

of c Street a¡d

Present¿tion:

-Ibe 
a¡Plicant

Board Àction:

-õ-ffiion 
of

to witt¡dræ¡ t}re varlar¡ce request.

ûtd by I{INES' t¡e Boald voted 4-0-0
(llartin, ühlker' taye"i fþ tnayg"; no

, tabger¡t TTHRNW Case liþ. 557.

, Èhe meeùÍrg was o¡rned at 1:58 P.m.

('/ ' - ./ ¿5 - .i'1- )

(3)

I

llhere being rP furtÌ¡er

Date À¡proved

05.21 :060

3,5



ln response questions, Mr. Parise stated there trailers on adjacent
a trailer on the properly prev and the utilities were run

to the property the Board that the scra I place across the street
propeñies.

is still in business
Walker asked Mr.

Walker remembered
to contact the

the Board shut it down. Mr.
lnspectors' office of the scrap

metal business. Mr stated he already a septic tank in place from the
previous home. Mr. Wal plied that DEQ have to check out the old tank.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties to speak.

Board Action:
On Motion of Hutson, the Board 5-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Hutson,
Charney "aye"; no "nays"; no "; no "absences") to APPROVE a
Special exception to allow a me in an RS zoned district - Section
410, with tie-downs, skirting, approval, the following described property:

LT 5 BLK 3HILL TOP AD County, State of Oklahoma

*********
Case No.2174

Action Requested:
Variance of required minimum 30 ft. of frontage on a public street for residential
purposes (Section 207),9210 East 159th Street North.

Presentation , 4
Robert Anderson, 9009 East 156th Street North, K}Srn" 159th Street is a dead
end and they needed a road easement. He stated tlìe l¡¡dship is that they were
landlocked. A map was provided (Exhibit B-1). OØ,

lnterested Parties, - f
ffi20East159thStreetNorth,objectedtotheplanbecauseitwould

open up eighty acres to development. He stated the applicant has plenty of space
to put a road on his own property.

Doris Rickerson,9308 East 159th Street North, stated she lives next door to the
subject property. She wanted to know why they need this.

@:
Mr. Anderson stated he owns more land that would not be affected by this request.
He needs access to two small parcels abutting the road.

Board Action:
On Motion of Tyndall, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Hutson,
Charney "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; no "absences") to APPROVE a

09:20:0_s i304) 2

3,1-



Variance of required minimum 30 ft. of frontage orÇ$rrrrc street for residential
purposes (Section 207), only allowing development dl¡âtwo abutting lots; not
larger properties to the west; finding the unique location ftídlj¡ding the public road
was constructed to a "T" only leaving 25' of right'of-way p$þb¡at the end, leaving
the existing lots undevelopable; finding it will not cause sub{flþl detriment to the
public good or impair the purpose, spirit and intent of the codelfÆomprehensive
Plan, on the following described property:

N1320 E290 W/2 SE SEC 13 2213 8.7884CS, N660 S1320 E290 W/2 SE SEC
13 2213 4.394ACS, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

Special
zoned d

Gase No.2175
Action Requested:

Special exception to permit

Presentation:
Ron Cates, 1

PRT NE & N/2 SE BEG INT
NW245 SW50 NW222.83
sE850.52 3185.12 E142Rl
Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

W AV & NL RIVERSIDE WEST II TH
N35O RIVER ELY2O1.56 E4O S54O

AMD, RIVERSIDE WEST II,

ption to permit a 180 ft. monopole commun tower in an AG
Section 301), located: N of the NE/c of 149th W and 17th St

Presentation:
Mr. Cuthbertson
legal description

ed the Board that the notice correct by address and
the Board could not hear No.2177

Board Action:
On Motion of Dillard, e Board voted 5-0-0 alker, Tyndall, Dillard, Hutson,
Charney "aye"; no " no "abstentions"; ) to CONTINUE Case
No. 2177 to the meeting on 19,2005, n the following described propeÍy:

CLSl
I E49

** ** ***

Unit 20 ( I Recreation), a golf driving
range in an AG district 310); and a of the required all-weather
paving for a surface
106th Street North.

lot (Section 1340.D), : northeast corner of East

Mr. Charney absta from Case No.2175.

East 100th Street North, Owasso, for the applicant, Lee
Holmes, 116'14 orth 193'd East Avenue, proposed to build a golf driving range
and a variance of the all-weather surface for parking. ïhis is a fifteen-acre tract at

09:20:05 (304) 3 3,1
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$1fnN RF.CORDEII u,Ut, To:
Ilfcdric J. & la¡lca G. Dundom
l60J{ N.97 E. Arc
Collinsville, OK 71021

fu¿sÁ c(,l'¡,\tfv etERK - foÂ,tJ flAsTrNGs
?oc # q805at92 FFF 8.00

051131q8 l4:14:59
6050/2343-2343

' 'Sprcc Áborc For Rcoqùfs Use¡r

Statc of: Oklahoma

personallylno*n to me
to the nilhin

\
a

R0PT 284116
PGS 

' 
ßIP

T

(1
(,|
L

c.)

c?
c\¡

Lf)
c3
\.o

Without considc¡ation, I (We); Mcdric J. Dundom and Io¡'Lca Dundom, hu$and and uife

granr ro thc inrenil'os rn¡st: THE MEDRIC J. DUNDOM AND LOyLEA G. DUNDOM JOINT LTVING TRUST

QUITCTAIM DEED

and the initial mrstee(s): Mcdric I. Dundom and Lop'lca G. Dundom

all rhat real propc¡g'locatcd in the City of: and/or Coung of: Tulsa
thc ñ¡ll lcg¡l dcscripion of t'hich is:

Thc South Hdf of thc Nonh H¡lf of thc Northca$ (¿uffierof rhe Southøsr Quar{er
(Sl/2-NU2-NEl/.t-SEl/.1)ofSectionTh¡næn(13).TonrubipTucntyT*o(22)North, Rangc
Thirteen (13) East of thc Indian Baæ and Mcridian, Tulsa County', Statc otOklahoma,
rctording to thc recorded U.S. Ciorernment Suncy thcrcoL
LESS AND EXCEPT: one-h¡lf of the mincrals that harc bcen resen'ed þ'priorowrers,
LESS A¡.¡D EXCEPT: The east é60 feet of the North Ió5 fæt of thc ¡bove describcd
Sl/2-NU2-NEl/.1-SEl/.t-Scction 13, Trrp 22 North, Range 13 Eas.

Tax Assessor's Parcel No: NO TRANSFERTAXAPPLIES

/

This Quirclaim Deed is esecuted on the f d.ey of Heo ß3Í-,
r Citf'/County of Søte of

(¡nd)
Signature

NOTAßYPUBLIC
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

b''

COTJNTY OT TULSA

oou, { ¿uyo¡ tV^, p9t*cit)'/countt,of
before mc, the undersig¡od a NoarYthrbticinand for said $ate personally 4peared:

/t
the basis ofsatisfactoryer{dence) to be the n'hose name{s) arc

he/shcÍhey exeq¡t€d ir

to me on
to

J

Signature

.t
o¡

,?vP.

3,\6
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reftf prry of fu t cord l$t, hcr h:ir* ¡rd rt*i¡Æ* ¡ll of ràc fothridf dffiibsÊ rrrt
rsþ,&, ¡i$nðd in úc Çqm¡y of Tlil.sA , S¡rc cf Otl*!m" p*tir:
Ylrc Ê¿cr Srx lr¡¡¡¡drEd å¡xtf (66t'! fç*e sf ìhó l¡srth Ðnt hundrcç .txry'fivr {1Ét} fçe¿
of thÇ Snuth lå¡lf tf ehG ¡¡torth ¡¡ltrf ëf i,Þ+ l{örËhr.ri Qråricr of ctrc s€lrr,¡rrlrg
*u¡rÈür {5/¡ }Ul *f/t SË/{} of gcct¡ën thtrtt*rr fll}, îÊ¡ûr¡hrp frru:ey-trq {2¡:
ùl*rr,h, Êrr€ç Tþ¡rt¡cr¡ {}}t Eatg êC g&ü ¿ñdi¡n Ft}ç ånd Ler¿úrðn. T}¿lfi {$!rnEy, Sf}È*
çf, *¡çlåhêüa, r(ç^crd¡rg rç itlt låt{cd $rfEc; çovenll'cac sun¡Ëy t¡rçrËgf =
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ràsfuÞ ¡¡d lsdfuib& ¿*sË of í¡briu** ún fut ri¡ry|*, of rad in. d: rrrd ¡ir$¡r Ér rtorc ¡rrmd rnd
dcrsribd p$nþ¡t" *fit tår ¡FpqrËñGr: tü ùt ffi ryç llçè, *lcr.
sf üû f0û {J ftrmËr ¡nd *úrr ¡rrær, údæ- ehrçr, *¡çrr idgffi, n',r" w md
ffig$nffÈË, of rùË,rgüüFç, EXCEFT*

-*c.èrï1ÊE u!Ìtç gråfltcr. ll-¡ ¡r3J:setsor* ðnd rtrÀgFf,. ðn Ê¡rr#tt fê.r tT¡Erúfr r'xd
çgrçãt åtrprc thË Ss{¡!¡l TLe¡i¿y tt$} fgë¿ tt th; rbovç convelçd Ffcp"rgy tç' Þrsvtde
Ëerags lor ehc Ðrqi,ÊrEy rdJ¡c¿nt ¡c¡ ånd lliläç ¡lrrt of ¿hç aÞørq-dàrcrtbcô c*pcy'td
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR:9206
GZM:35

PD:

Case Number: CBOA-2766

HEARING DATE: 0911712019 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Michael Parrish

ACTION REQUESTED: Use variance to permit Use Unit 3, Agriculture, in a Residential District
(Chapter4, Table 1)

LOCATION: 451 S 74 AV W ZONED: RS

PRESENT USE: vacant TRACT SIZE: 0.87 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: PRT SW BEG 17105 & 931.76W NEC SW TH N109 E345 5109 W345
POB LESS BEG 1710S &741.76W NEC SWTH E155 N109 W155 5109 POB SEC 6 19 12 .474C;
PRT SW BEG 17105 &741.76W NEC SWTH E155 N1O9 W155 S1O9 POB SEC 6 19 12 .384C,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS AGTIONS:

Subject Property: No relevant history

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-2008 October 2002: The Board approved a special exception to permit selected Use
Unit 5 and Use Unit 20 uses in an AG zoned district (uses limited to amphitheater, planetarium
and botanical garden), per conceptual plans, with condition for detail site plans for any further
approval; and denied a variance to permit a portion of the off-street parking on a non-all-
weather material; and denied a variance of the required screening fence when abutting an R
zoned district, on property located southeast of southeast corner of Sand Springs Road and
South 81st West Avenue

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract abuts RS zoning to the north, east, and
south. lt abuts AG zoning on the west. The neighborhood appears to have rural residential uses
surrounded by large agricultural parcels.

STAFF COMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Use Variance to permit an Agricultural Use (Use Unit
3) on two parcels in a RS zoned lot. One parcel is .48 acres and the other is .39 acres. The applicant
would like to have a grow facility for medical marijuana on the property.

A Use Variance is required as growing medical marijuana is not a use permitted in an RS zoned
district because of the potential adverse effects on neighboring properties. Growing medical
marijuana must be found to be compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding area.

L\. A



The applicant supplied the following statementi "No water meter. No public utilities. No sewer. Lot
was purchased at auction - unseen by previous owner. Neglected - see order to mow, clean,
maintain. Also, not in a residential area. Health rssues, i.e.: sciatic nerue right leg, shoulder
replacement."

According to the submitted site plan, there is, or will be, a 40 x 60 greenhouse and 30 x 30 garage on
the property. There does not appear to be a house on the property. Staff has attempted to reach out
to the applicant for clarification of the site plan. lt appears that additional requests will need to be
made to the Board in order for the applicant to meet bulk and area requirements/size of accessory
buildings. At this time, staff has not heard back from the applicant. According to our records, the
applicant also owns the property to the north of the subject property.

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure the proposed use of the land is compatible with and non-injurious to
the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to _ (approve/deny) a Use Variance to permit an Agricultural Use (Use Unit 3)
on an RS district.

Approved per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the agenda packet.

Subject to the following conditions, if any:

Finding the hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are
peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the
Code would result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions
or circumstances do not apply generally to other propefi in the same use district; and that
the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the
purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan."

q,3
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A part of the El2 sw14 sw/4 of section 4,T-17-N, R-14-E of the rBM, Tulsa
County, state of oklahoma, more particularly descríbed as follows, to-wit;
Beg. at a point 224.0A' E SW/c Ë.12 SW14 SW4; thence E 220,0A' along the S
line of said Section 4, thence N 500.00'; thence W 220.00'; thence S 500.00'
to the POB.

*********

Gase No.2008
Action Requested:

Special Exception to permít selected Use Unit 5 and Use Unit 20 uses ín an AG
zoned dístrict (uses limited to an amphitheater, planetarium and botanical
garden). sEcrloN 1205. usE uNlr 5. coMMUNtry SERV|CES AND
slMlLAR usES and sEcrloN 1220. usE uNtr 2a. coMMERctAL
RECREATION: INTENSIVE - use unit 5 and 20; a Variance to permit a
portion of the off-street parking on a non-all-weather material. SECTION 1340.
DESIGN STANDARDS FOR OFF-STREET PARKING AREAS; a Variance of
the required screening fence when abutting an R zoned dístrict, located SE of
SEic Sand Springs Rd. & S. 81s'W. Ave.

Presentation:
Mr. Alberty stated the application was sent to Sand Springs on a referral basis.
The Sand Springs Board of Adjustment recommended approval of the concept
subject to fínat approval of a detailed plan.

Ricky Jones, 5323 s. Lewis Ave., stated he ís with ranner consulting. He
íntroduced Chris Greer, with Access Venue Development Corporation, añO fUr.
Bill Bethman with KKEBBA Architectural Group out of California. Mr. Jones
submitted a packet of information (Exhibit D-1) to the Board. The application is
for a 142 acre tract,-to allow selected Use Unit 20 uses, specífically limited to an
amphitheater, planetarium and botanical garden in an AG zoned district. A
local architect group prepared a conceptual master plan early in the process,
Mr. Jones pointed out they are asking for the use alone at this time and plan to
return with detailed plans later. The amphitheater would seat approximately
20,000 with about 8,500 in a fixed seat arrangement. The planetarium would
be between 4,000 and 6,000 square feet. The botanical garden would be
spread throughout the development. He stated they have assembled a team of
experts to undertake this project. lt was prepared by Sparks Architects, a local
firm. Mr. Bethman specializes in entertainment developments. There are
approximately sixty of these types of developments around the United States.
Mr. Bethman has been involved in about one half of those projects. He
indicated that not all of the required parking needs to be paved and they asked
for a variance. He will have more details later regarding the amount of paved
versus unpaved parking needed. Mr. Jones added they do not believe a six
foot screening fence will be required for the full length of the property abutting
the residential zoned district. They consíder the natural screening bt

10:15:02:269(8) ¿{.5



topography and vegetation to be better screening than a fence in some places.

He nõted that the property is partially within the Sand Springs and Tulsa fence

lines. They have considered applying for a PUD, but for now, this application is

all they want to request.

Comments and Questions:
Mr-{berty ái¡<e¿ if the developer has done other projects like this. Mr. Jones

replied that they probably have not done a project of this magnitude before.

They have hired Sparks, Bethman and other experts to work with them on this
project. They have done some development in Lawton and other areas but not

in Tulsa. Some funds have been committed to the project. They have

considered the roads, off and on ramps for the expressway. The amphitheater
would be the first phase. They would like to start dirt work in March 2003 and

be open with the arnphitheater and some parts of the gardens in March 2004.

Mr. Beach commented to the Board that the screening requirement could be

waived by Special Exception if they so chose.

lnterested Parties:
Oale HãÍiford, 7200 W. Brady, stated about 1700' of his property abuts the east

side of the subject property. He expressed concern that he would have peopfe

coming onto his property from the project and lose his privacy. He also stated

concern for liability if the public were harmed by his- livestock. He opposed
allowing the natural buffers to be the only screening. He stated that because of
the sandy soil, all parking should be on an all-weather-surface. He pointed out
this would displace the wildlife.

Gayla Hallford, 7200 W. Brady, informed the Board that they purchased this
property about one year ago, as their permanent residence after a forced
buyout for the Gilcrease Expressway. She expressed concern for the wildlife
and noise pollution.

Reba Helker, 9212 S. Hudson Ave., stated she owns property nearby the

subject property. She expressed interest in the development as a benefit for
Sand Springs and Tulsa.

Applicant's Rebuttal:
n/1 Jones had no response to the wildlife displacement. He stated that
according to noise experts, the bass tones follow the terrain and higher pitches

go up. They are definitely concerned about this subject and are planning the
position of the amphitheater accordingly. They are willing to construct a

screening fence if neighboring property owners prefer.

Þoard Action:
- On MOTION of Hutson, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Alberty, Walker, Tyndall,

Hutson "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Dillard "absent") to APPROVE a

l0:15:02:269(9) {, t,



Specrat Exception to permit selected Use Unit 5 and Use Unit 20 uses in an
AG zoned district (uses limited to an amphitheater, planetarium and botanical
garden) per conceptual plans, with condition for detail site plans for any further
approval; and to DENY a Variance to permit a portion of the otf-street parking

on a non-all-weather material; and a Variance of the required screening fence
when abutting an R zoned district, but variances may be requested again with
detail site plans, on the following described propefty:

Five tracts of land that are part of Section 6, T-19-N, R-'12-E of the lBM, Tulsa
County, State of Oklahoma, said tracts being generally described as follows:
Tract 1: The N 935.00'E 931.76'SW/4 of said Section 6; Tract 2: The S
935.00' N 1870.00' E 931 .76' SW/4 of Section 6, less beg. at the SW/c of said
Tract; thence Nly 403.00'; thence Ely 345.00'; thence Sly 53.00'; thence Ely
165.00'; thence Sly 20.00'; thence Ely 175.00'; thence Sly 122.00'; thence Ely
246.A0'; thence Sly 208.00'; thence Wly 931.76' to the POB of Tract 2;Tract
3: The W 984.24' E 19'16.00' SW/4 of Section 6, less the S 770.00'E 368.00'
and less the W 210.00' E 1510.00' S 520,65' of Section 6; Tract 4: All that part
of Gvt. Lot 3 of said Section 6, lying S of Old North Sand Springs Rd.; and all

that part of Gvt. Lot 5 of Section 6, and the SEi4 of the NW/4 of Section 6,
lying S of said S of said road and Ely of a line, said line beg. 1153.00'Ely
SW/c of said Lot 5 and extending to the Sly line of said road and Wly of a line
beg. at the SW/c Elz Elz SE/4 NW/4 of Section 6 and extending to the NW/c
thereof; and the El2Elz SE/4 NW/4 and the W12W12 SW/4 NE/4, less beg.
471.20' Wly of and 695.00' Sly NE/c NW4; thence Wly 234.40' to the road
right-of-way; thence Sly along said road right-of-way, for a distance of 145.80';
thence EIy 353.30'; thence NWly 179.20' to the POB of Tract 4; and Tract 5:
Block I of Twin Cities, less the S 200.00' of said Block 8.

ìl:k*******

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:10 p.m.

Date approved o

Chair

q.?l0: I 5:02:269(10)
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John A. Yurlght
Tulla Counly Aisossor

wwu,assess0r,tulsacounty,org 918.596,5100 Dafe 6110/2010

Accorrnt Nr rmher 99206-92-06-41 930

PARRISH, MICHAEL C & LINDA K HAHN

449 S 74TH WEST AVE

Tlil sA oK 74127

Mailing Addr

Pronertv Addr 451 S 74 AV W

Subdivision

Legal Description

PRT SW BEG 1710S & 931.76W NEC SW TH N1O9 E34

5 S1O9 W345 POB LESS BEG 1 71OS & 741 .76W NEC

sw TH E1 55 N 1 09 W1 55 S109 PoB SEC 6 19 12 .4

7AC

Acct Type : Residential 1 imps
Zone: RS

School Dist: 28
Neighborhd: 0632
LEA: 0632
Land Area : 20908.00 Sq. Ft.

BltAs:
Bldg Area :

Quality:
Year Built :

Bath :

Stories:
HVAC:
Roof:
Condition :

ExtWall:
Pool:
Garage:

1% Story Fin

3966
Fair
1 950

2

1.75

None

Clay Tile
Poor
Frame Siding/Brick/Stone Veneer

No
900

DeedDate: 2013-06-28 Rec: 2013065322
Deed Price : $5,000
Multi ParcelSale : NO

Allocated Val :

Verification : 16 Quit Claim Deeds

LandValue: $7,000
AdjActual : $ 14,500
Actual: $ 14,500 PV-1

Adjustment:
Adjustment:
Adjustment:
Adjustment:
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR:1322

CZM:17

PD:

Gase Number: CBOA-2768

HEARING DATE= 0911712019 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Madison Freeman

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the side setback from 15 feet to 10 feet in an AG District (Sec.
330, Table 3).

LOCATION: 5710 E 96 ST N ZONED: AG

PRESENT USE: Residential TRACT SIZE: 9.77 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: PRT W/2 NW NE BEG 50S NWC THEREOF TH 51270 E660 N482.93
w260 s251.93 W200 N1039 W200 POB SEC 2221 13 9.7744CS,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS: No relevant history

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract abuts agricultural lots to the north, east,
and south. lt abuts a residential neighborhood to the west that includes rural residential homes on
large lots.

STAFF GOMMENTS:

The applicant is requesting a Variance of the required side yard setback from 15 ft. to 10 ft. to permit
an accessory building as shown on the attached site plan. The applicant stated the following:
"Customer needs side setback to be at 10' due to the width of the building in relation to the house. At
15', the building sticks out too far into backyard and too close to the house to be able to drive
between buildings to access the new detached garage structure. Moving the building back to 10' from
property line allows adequate access between structures for access to east side of garage."

The Code requires a side yard setback of 15 feet in the AG District.

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure that the proposed use and future development of the subject property
is compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Variance of the 15 ft, side yard setback to 10 ft. for an
accessory building (Section 330).

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the agenda packet.

Subject to the following conditions, if any: 
S , A
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Finding the hardship to be

Finding that by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are
peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the
Code would result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions
or circumstances do not apply generally to other property in the same use district; and that
the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the
purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehenstve Plan.

5,3
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR:7417
CZM:63

PD:

Gase Number: CBOA-2769

HEARING DATE: 09/1712019 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Holliday Sand & Gravel

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing,
(Sec. 1224) in an AG District (Sec. 310, Table 1).

LOCATION: SWc of E. 141st St. S. & S. 129th E. Ave. ZONED: AG

PRESENT USE: Sod Farm TRACT SIZE: 200 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: NE QTR. & NE SE SEC 17-17-14,

Subiect Propertv: No relevant history

Surroundinq Propertv:

CBOA-2629 April 2017: The Board approved a special exception to allow a mining and quarry
operation in the AG District (Section 310, Table 1), subject to a five-year time limit, April 2022.
There is to be no fuel storage on the subject site. The hours of operation are to be 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. The tarps are to be down on all trucks upon leaving the subject
site, for the following property, East of the Southeast corner of 141st Street South and South 129th
Avenue East.

CBOA-1803-C April 2016: The Board approved modification to a previously approved special
exception (CBOA-1803) to permit dredging/classifying in the AG district permanently per the
previously approved conditions of the County Board of Adjustment. Located at 14253 South 129th
Avenue east.

GBOA-1803-8 June 2014: The Board approved a modification to a previously approved Special
Exception (CBOA-1803) for dredging/classifying system to amend the hours of operation with
conditions. Located: 14253 S 129th Avenue

GBOA-2481 October 2013: The Board approved a special exception to permit mining (dredging)
and quarrying of sand in an AG District. The approval is subject to the applicant continuing to
explore means to properly buffer the wildlife from the operation as required by law and adhere to
all wildlife rules and regulations. The applicant is to take noise abatement measures that are
within their control, for the property located south east of the southeast corner of East 141st Street
South and South 129th East Avenue.

b,&
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CBOA-2056 September2003: The Board approved a Special Exception to permit dredging and
removal processing of sand, gravel, and soil, and mineral processing Located: East of S 1 2gth E
Ave and South of E 141't Street

CBOA-í803 December 2000: The Board approved a special exception to permit mining and
qua ry of sand ànd gravel in an AG district with conditions. Located: 14253 S 129th Avenue

CBOA-1644 May 1999: The Board approved an exfension of a use variance to permit soil mining
in an RS zoned district, on property located south of the southeast corner of East 141 st Street
South and South Garnett Road East

CBOA-1409 April 1996: The Board approved a use variance to permit soil mining in an RS
ãned district, on property located south of the southeast corner of East 141st Street South and
South Garnett Road East.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is mainly surrounded by agricultural
zoning with limited residential uses on large parcels. According to the applicant, the site is adjacent to
three existing sand quarries. The subject property abuts RS zoning on the west that is the former site
of a sand quarry (see CBOA-1644 and CBOA-1409) and its current use is residential with a private
lake.

STAFF COMMENTS:

The applicant is requesting a Special exception to permit mining (dredging) and quarrying of sand in
an AG district. A Special Exception is required as the proposed mining and quarrying operation is not
permitted by right in an AG district because of potential adverse effect, but which if controlled in its
relationship to the neighborhood and to the generalwelfare, may be permitted.

1224.3 Use Conditions: The Board of Adjustment, in granting a mining and mineral processing use by

Special Exception, shall consider potential environment influences, such as dust and vibration, and
shall establish in the particular instance, appropriate protective conditions such as setbacks,
screening, and method of operation, as will mitigate the adverse effect on proximate land uses.

The applicant has provided the following information:
o Truck deliveries from the site shall be directed west from the plant on East 141st Street South,

onto South Garnett Road, rather than South 129th East Avenue. (See Designated Trucking
Route.)

. Schedule of Operation:

if needed during the peak construction season.

to 7 PM on weekdays, I AM to 5 PM on Saturdays if needed.

The Board has approved similar request within the surrounding area; in granting the request the
Board applied the following conditions:

o Loading will be of the Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., except legal calendar
holidays;

. Trucking will be 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., except legal calendar holidays; 
b ,3
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. Dredging will be limited to: two ten-hour shifts 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m., Monday through Friday
with an eight hour make-up day on Saturday which shall be 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.;

. Work on the community relationship of controlling the truck traffic on 129th E Ave.

. The approval is for a period of 2 years from the date of approval.

Staff has received numerous emails and phone calls of opposition. The emails are attached for the
Board's review. A petition is also attached with over 600 electronic signatures.

The City of Broken Arrow has issued a comment and it is also attached for the Board's review. The
subject property is located within the fenceline of Broken Arrow. The city does not support the
request.

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure the proposed mining (dredging) and quarrying of sand is compatible
with the surrounding neighborhood.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approveldeny) Special Exception to permit mining and quarry of sand
and gravel in a AG zoned district (Section 310).

Subject to the following conditions (including time limitation, if any):

ln granting a Special Exception, the Board finds that the Specral Exception will be in harmony
with the spirit and intent of the Code and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or
othe¡wise detrimental to the public welfare."

b.q
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cBoA-2769 Note: Gnphlc overlays may not preclsely
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Looking directly east ocross South 729th East Avenue from subiect property
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Hollidoy Sand & Grovel currently operoting east of subiect property on S. 12gth E. Ave

,
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Anchor Sond Plønt currently operoting southeast of subject property on S. 129th E. Ave

b.g
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Bridge north of 747n St. ond S. Gornett Rd,

North of the bridge which is north of 14L't St. and S. Garnett Rd

ln,1
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Looking south on S. 129th E. Ave

Looking north on South L29th E. Ave
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Use-Variance to allow for storage (Use Unit 23) of personal items in the RS District
(Sect¡on 410) There is to be no outside storage and there is to be no rental to third
parties for storage uses. The building is to be used by the record owner for storage of
personal items. The building has been in existence for 2Q years and has been cleaned

up, and the size of the lot will accommodate the storage purposes; for the following
property:

LTS 7, 8 & 9, BLK 15, EAST ADDN, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2629-Chet Hiatt TILE COPT
Action Requested:
@toallowaminingandquarryoperationintheAGDistrict
ffie r). LoGATIoN: East of the SE/c of 141't Street South and

South 129th Avenue East

Presentation:
Chet t{iatt, 2000 East Atkinson, Pittsburg, KS; stated he is with Triad Environmental

Services and he represents Watkins Sand. Watkins Sand currently operates a sand

dredging operation in the river at the south end of 129th Street. They were before the

BOard in 2OOl for a Special Exception to have the dredging operation in the AG District

and the request was approved. Today's request is an extension of that operation to the

east along the sand bar in the river. There is no expectation to increase production at

the site, it is only an ongoing operation continuing operation as it has been since

approximately 2009.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Hiatt if the operation was moving to accommodate where the

resource is located. Mr. Hiatt answered affirmatively.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Hiatt if there was going to be any new equiprnent on the site.

Mr, Hiatt stated there would be no new equipment'

Mr. .Hiatt stated the nearest residence is approximately 4110 miles away from the

existing operation,

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Hiatt if the new location will be any closer to a residence than it
is today. Mr. Hiatt answered no and stated the operation is in the middle of the river.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Hiatt if the equipment will be operating any closer to a residence

than it is today. Mr. Hiatt stated the dredge itself is in the river but the processing will

stay where it is located todaY.

Mr. Hiatt stated that he has seen comments from residents about the blasting, but there

is no blasting in this operation because it is strictly a dredging operation. The water and

sand are vacuumed into a pile and processed. To secure the permit to be able to
extend the current permit Watkins will have to go through the Oklahoma Department of

o4lt8l2or7t#443 (s)
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Environmental Quality, the U. S. Corp of Engineers, Fish and Wildlife, the Oklahoma

Archeological and Hisiorical Society. ln the past Watkins has worked with Fish and

\Mldlife fór protection of threatened and endangered species. They has male
agreements to suspended operations for perlods of time during the nesting season. Mr.

Hiatt stated there is no fuel stored at the site and haul trucks are parked at a separate

location over night.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Hiaü if the haul trucks will not be operating in any other location

than they aie today. Mr. Hiatt stated that it is correct and stated that Watkins operates a

small number of trucks.

lnte_rested Parties:
ffio.Box687,Bixby,oK;statedhehasgonetoschooltolearnabout
the Least Tern so he is aware of their habits. As for the hail trucks, they are six

wheelers and classified as 40-Ton The trucks go back and forth once a day and are

housed at 141st and Mingo using 141st to drive on.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watkins to explain to the Board about the trucks that load at his

site. lr¡r. Watt¡ns stated he uses five or six bobtail trucks, which are ten wheelers, and

deliver to home builders exclusively. Mason sand is also sold to Apex, the rock quarry,

because they use it in an asphalt rnix. Mr. Watkins stated that he makes sure the trucks
have insurance and are tarped or they cannot work for Watkins Sand. After that it is up

to the City or law enforcement to monitor the trucks'

Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Watkins if trucks leave his location without being tarped. Mr.

Watkins answered no. Mr. Watkins stated that he does the best he can but the drivers

are independent contractors. There is a fine when a truck is caught without a tarp in
use.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watkins if he sold his sand to third party contractors. Mr,

Watkins answered affirmativelY.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watkins about the hours of operation for the dredging and the

hours of opêration for loading the trucks. Mr. Watkins stated that his people punch the

clock at 7:b0 A.M. and start loading the trucks, and at 5:00 P.M. the people have to be

off the clock, and he operated five days a week. He has not pumped in two years but

there is another company in the area that operates differently.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watkins why he has not pumped in two years. Mr. Watkins
stated that it is cheaper to use the six wheelers to bring out the material than it is to

dredge.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Watkins what he would guess the explosive sound the residents

complained about is. Mr. Hiatt stated that not all the letters of complaint are firmly
founded, but a lot of times people associate noises with the wrong operator. Mr. Hiatt

stated that if there are explosions it has to be another operator.

o4tL8t2017l#443 (6)
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Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Watkins if his company worked on Sundays or on any holidays.
Mr. Watkins stated they do not work on Saturdays, Sundays or any holidays.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On n¡OTlôN of CHARNEY, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,
Johnston "aye"i no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to APPROVE the requestfor
a Special Exception to allow a mining and quarry operation in the AG District (Section

310, Table 1), subject to a five year time limit, April 2A22. There is to be no fuel storage
on the subject site. The hours of operation are to be 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday. The tarps are to be down on all trucks upon leaving the subject site; for
the following property:

Et2Et2 Er2 NE NW & E 10.91 A LOT 2 SEC 16-17-14; LT-I-SEC-16'17'14; S1r2 SW

SE & NE SW SE & El/2 NW SW SE sEc. 9-17-14; BEG SWC N/2 N/2 SE SE TH S
TO MEANDER LINE TH NE TO SL N/2 N'2 SE SE TH W POB SEC 917 14 2.275AC,,
OF TULSA GOUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2625-Tania Bledsoe

Action Requested:
Var¡ãñce to permit more than two dwelling units on a single AG zoned lot (Section

208), LOCATION: 14225 North Yale Avenue

Presentation:
The applicant was not present.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MO1ON of CHARNEY, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Crall, Dillard, Johnston
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Hutchinson "absent") to SMUE the request for a
Variance to permit more than two dwelling units on a single AG zoned lot (Section 208)
to the May 16, 20'17 Board of Adjustment meeting; for the following property:

pRT SW & NW BEc swc sw NW TH N965.59 E16.5 NE215.17 Es64.73 N165
8698.55 St321.40 W1320.5t poB LESS W16.5 5965.59 SW NW & N70 W285 NW

04lr8l20r7l#443 (7)
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í803-C-Hollldav & Gravel - Michael O'Dell ilLt t0PT
Action Resuested:
Modification of a previously approved Special Exception to permit

dredging/classifuing permanently in the AG District per previous conditions of the
Couñty'goarO oinãjustment. tóCltlOt'¡: 14253 Sôuth 129h Avenue East

Mr. Charney recusod himself 1:51 P.M.

Presentation:
Michael M. Harnden, 398173 West 4000 Road, Ramona, OK; stated he is the Plant
Superintendent and Sales Representative for the Tulsa area for Holliday Sand and

Gravel. He is requesting the Board to approve the dredging and classifying process
permanently. He has done studies on the truck traffic and noise and several things to
be a good neighbor. Obviously, Holliday Sand is one of three plants in the area and
they have 260/o of the trucks that travel in the area, Holliday has drawn up a contract for
their drivers that haul for Holliday and each driver signed a contract. lf the driver were
caught speeding, running stop signs, jake braking, etc, they were banned from the
operation, which has been done with five of the drivers. Mr. Harnden stated that the
problem he has is that the majority of the trucks hauling out of the area are not coming
from Holliday Sand but he does get the telephone calls and follows up on it. He has a
good response from the other companies in the area but he is the one atlernpting to
enforce the rules and making the calls to the Sheriff's Department. Mr. Harnden stated
that whether the request is approved today or not he will continue doing as he is doing
today, He wants to help make the neighborhood a better neighborhood. He has held
two neighborhood meetings, and the first meeting had more than 40 people that
attended and the second had seven people that attended. At the last meeting there
was still a complaint about the noise because they thought it was coming from Holliday
Sand equipment, and it was determined that the noise was coming from Tulsa Grass
and Sod equipment.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Harnden if the company was going to be changing anything in their
process, Mr. Harnden stated that they are not.

Mr. Harnden stated that the company is allowed to pump from 7:00 A.M. to 3:00 A.M.
but they are not doing that. As the market increases the peak time for construction
increases and there will be times the company needs to bump those hours.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr, Harnden to explain about the digital speed limit sign that is in
the Board's agenda packet. Mr, Harnden stated that he and Mr. O'Dellthought it might
help the drivers think about their speed and their actions.

04lt9l2ot6l#431 (5)
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Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Harnden what the implications are for the drivers if they are

issued a ticket from the Oklahoma Highway Patrol. Mr. Harnden stated that he knows it
affects their insurance rates considerably,

lnterested Parties:
@21SouthBoston,Suite500,Tulsa,oK;statedherepresentsSteve
and Melissa Cox; they own property close to the subject property. Mr. Rosser stated

that the truck issues are definitely real and they are a problem, but they are just a
symptom. The under lying change that took place two years ago is the expansion hours

oi operation; dredging and classification operation that involves the pump until 3:00

A.U. five nights a week. That is what causes additional truck traffic and the noise
problems. Íhe ptoperty is zoned AG and there are only a couple of uses that are

allowed as of right without additional permitting; agricultural use, i,e., raising crops or

cattle, and singÉ family residences. The activity that is going on right next door to the

Cox property ið industrial. Removing and processing sand is a heavy industry. lf that is
going to go on alt night there needs to be a good reason. Mr. Rosser stated that the

operating-until 3:00 A.M. is the real issue. When the application was first filed it was

based oñ the claim that there was a high market demand and the basis on which the
approval was granted. Mr. Rosser read the Board of Adjustment meeting minutes from

twò years agol Mr. Rosser stated that he does not agree that the change in mdrket

demánd is ã basis for changing operating hours or expanding a Special Exception.

Business demands increase or decrease all the time and if every time that happened a

client filed an application for needs there would no end to applications like that. Mr.

Rosser stated that he compiled permit information from the Cities of Tulsa, Owasso,

Bixby and Broken Arrow and found out that in the first quafter o12014 compared to the

first quarter of 2016 in Tulsa the number of permits dropped by $+0 million; Bixby

dropped by $8 million; Owasso dropped by $t million; and Broken Arrow rose about $14

millión. CónsolÍdated on a net basis there is a decline in building permit activity of over

$41 million or a 14o/o dectine. lf the market is to be used as the justification or basis for
granting the application it is not justified by the market. Mr. Rosser stated that his client

is not asfting that the sand plant be shut down completely, but only that it be shut down

at the end of the work day so he does not have to hear the equipment run all night from

his house. Mr, Rosser's client knows this company is injurious to his property; to the

enjoyment of it as well as the market value. The Board should not allow the injury to
continue in this situation.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Rosser if he had a theory as to why Holliday Sand would want to
dredge if they cannot sell the product. Mr. Rosser stated that the company cah always

sell the proOúct and stock pile the sand as any other commodity. Mr. Crall asked Mr.

Rosser if his theory is that the company is stock piling the product. Mr. Rosser stated

that he did not know what they are doing with the sand, but he does know the market

has declined.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Rosser if he knew how late the other two sand companies dredged.

Mr. Rosser stated that he spoke with Mr. Cox, his client, and Mr. Cox said the other

companies do not dredge at night and that is why Holliday Sand is a problem for him.

o4l19l20t6l#43r (6)
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Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Ross",*ffi ;J"{ii;ff". to hear,i ::: ::* 
t

Mr. Rosser stated that he had not. Mr. Hutchinson stated that he had visited the subject
site and when he was there he could not hear the dredging.

Steve Cox, 14503 South 129th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated he lives right behind the
sand plant and the dredging can be heard. Mr. Cox showed the Board where his house
is on a map in relation to the sand plant. Mr. Cox stated that he believes the original
operating hours were established for a reason. He thinks the noise level would have
been the motivator. He does not think that market demand should be the basis to
cause injury to him or the neighborhood. This approval was given two years ago to
either fíll the demand or get the neighbors use to the noise. The neighbors are not use
to the noise and the demand has been filled so he does not see the reason to keep it
going. Night time is when a person needs peace. He would ask the Board to vote no

on this request.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Cox if he knew the dredging hours of operation for the other two
companies in the area. Mr. Cox stated the other companies close at 5:00 P.M.

Rebuttal:
Michael Harnden came forward and stated that the facts and figures presented by Mr.

Rosser are a small part of who Holliday Sand sells to. There is bridge work, highway
work, turnpike work, etc. The Muskogee Turnpike is going to be done in four phases

three months at a time and will require approximately 95,000 tons of sand. Holliday
Sand has not been able to keep up and stock pile sand to get ahead, Holliday Sand
does not want to dredge until 3:00 4.M., it is just as needed. His employees do not
want to work a second shift.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Harnden how often he ran the two ten-hour shifts in the last
two years. Mr. Harnden stated that he would need to consult his records, but there
were a couple of weeks in the winter that the dredging could not be done and there
were several days of rain. The maintenance on the equipment because of the coarse
product being dredged is never ending.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Harnden if he had been to Mr. Cox's property to hear his

concerns. Mr. Harnden stated that he went to Mr. Cox's property to help him with a
downed tree and brought dirt to the property to fill in the hole left by the tree.

Mr. Johnston stated that he looked at the report from Dr. Shadley and it states that from
the parking lot of an outdoor sports field the dredging operation is basically and entirely
inaudible. Mr. Johnston.asked Mr. Harnden if something had changed since that test
was performed. Mr. Harnden stated that nothing has changed.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Harnden if the other plants in the area shut down by 5:00 P.M. Mr.
Harnden stated the plant to the north have operation hours of 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.,
and the plant to the south, Anchor, will fire up their equipment before 7:00 A.M. but he

04lt9l2o1,6t#431 (7)
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does not what their permit states. Mr. Harnden stated that he knows they have trucks
running after and before Holliday Sand, as early as 6:00 A.M. Mr. Harnden stated
currenily Anchor has more trucks running than Holliday Sand, but that is subject to
change.

Malcolm Roseer came fonuard and stated that unless he is misreading the report none
of the sound levets were taken on Mr. Cox's property. Trucks are a problem but the
night time dredging is the real problem, That is what causes injury to the neighborhood.

Comments and Questione;
Mr, D¡llard stated that there are not very many citizens that would create an extensive
log as Mr. Harnden has done, He has logged 9very one of his complaints. He has
prõven that he wants to be a good citizen. He had a sound study perfonned. There are

not masses of protestants here today. Mr. Dillard stated that he can support the request
to continue on with business.

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he agrees with Mr. Dillard. Mr, Harnden has done a
tremendous amount and helped out people. He has spent a lot of money on the
operation. He has hurt his business by banning some of the drivers, He does a great
job.

Mr. Johnston stated that he believes Mr. Harnden has been trying very hard to take care

of business and concerns of the neighbors., Mr. Johnston stated that he does not know

how the noise level at night could be taken care of any more than it already has been

taken care of,

Mr. Crall stated that he is á business man. He does not pay overtime and he does not

make people do things unless he needs them or can sell something. Mr. Crall believes
markei dernand ma¡rnot be market demand. Mr, Crall believes that Holliday Sand will
not run until 3:00 A.M. unless they have a reason. Mr. Crall believes that since Holliday
Sand knows how the neighbors feel they certainly have a reason not to run until 3:00
A.M. unless they have to.

Board Action:
O¡-fctõTtg¡of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 4-0-1 (Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson,

Johnston "aye"; no unays"; Charney 'abstainingn; none "absent") to APPROVE the
request for a Modification of a previously approved Special Exception to permit

dredging/class¡fy¡ng þermanently in the AG District per previous conditions of the
County Board of Adjustment, subject to the previously approved conditions in Case

#CBOA-1 803-8, as follows:
1. Loading will be 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, except legal

calendar holidays;
2. Trucking will be 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., except legal calendar holidays;
3. Dredging will be two ten-hour shifts from 7:00 A.M. to 3:00 4.M., Monday througlt

Friday with an eight (8) hour make-up day on Saturday which would be 7:00 A.M.
to 3:00 P.M.

04ttet2o16/#431 (8)
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4. Holliday Sand is to continue to enforce the rules that the drivers have voluntarily

signed.
The Boãrd has found that the proposed modification is compatible with and non-

injurious 1o the surrounding area and meets the previously granted Board relief per

Code; for the following propertY:

NE NW LESS E1I2E1I2 E1f2 NE NW E] NW NW & W.1O A. OF E.2O A. LT 2.W.20 A.

LT 2 SEC 16-17-',14,, oF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Mr. Charney re-entered the meeting al2z37 P.M.

2671-lames Hanse['

Action Requested: "..
Special ETception to pe!?¡nit Use Unit 5 (Comrnunity Service & Simílar Uses) in the

nS Oisir¡ct (Section 410, Table 1). LOCATION: 6701 North Trenton Avenue East

Pregentation: '{

Jarnes Flansen, 1064 Pruitt Drive,'Oklahorna City, OK; stated the subject property was
purchased by his parents in 1946 and the adjacent parcel was purchased in the 1980s.

The stewarOônip of the land is part of the issue to him. Mr. Hansen stated that he has
not taken proper care of the property in recent times and the monks in Oklahoma City
were seeking a piece of wooded land in Tulsa so he offered the land to the monks
gratis. This proposed use would be the establishment of a Buddhist meditation retreat

ðenter. Mr. Hansen stated that he has received complaints about the proposed use,

i.e., there would be too much noise. Mr. Hansen stated that there would be three to five
meditating monks on the property, which to him is not a great deal of noise. Mr. Hansen

stated thãt the Turley Rodeo Center is adjacent to the subject property and it creates
quite a bit of noise. Mr. Hansen stated that the neighbors have also told him that the

streets would not be able to handle the traffic load the proposed use would create.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Hansen if overnight stays or living on the subject property would
part of the program for the Buddhists. Mr. Hansen answered affirmatively'

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Hansen where the rodeo was located. Mr. Hansen stated the
rodeo is located on Victor which the next street over toward the east and a little bit north

so that the
stated that
the rodeo.

two corners
as far as

,ôf subject property and the rodeo property meet. Mr. Hansen
is aware no one has complained about the noise generated by

Mr. Dillard Hansen how manY living units would be on the subject property

Mr. Hansen that the total number of monks would be three to five. Mr. Dillard

asked if would have his own living quarters. Mr. Hansen stated that he was
told by the office to take the long range view and plan for that.

a4/D/2016t#43r (9)
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ld be denied. Mr. Charney asked the applicants if and

want they would like to do. The applicants that they would

llkë td proceed lhë trearlng"today.'

Mr. Charney stated while he was reviewing the for the Holliday Sand

everyone to know that he has no financial or
iday Sand and Gravel. , when reviewing the

case documents he saw and compan ies that he d business with and those

people do have significant ips with Holliday and Gravel. So it is one
him to recuse himself fromstep removed, and even if there

the case he is going to recuse
legal requ
Holliday Sa and Gravel case to avoid anY

appearance of inpropriety. lt would or alte he views the case, or how he

would vote, but there is a rule that he to the Board members to above and

beyond Given that he is not going to h¡ in any of the voting, deliberations
or comments. He will call the interested forward, and will conduct the meeting

but he will not vote or make any comments rding the Holliday Sand and Gravel

case. Given that, it is important for the ap know that for his case there are
his case. ln order to achieve lhe

application
asked the

and Gravel case, he
business relationshiP

three remaining Board members to hear vote
required result for the applicant there be three votes. Mr. Charney asked

the applicant if he will choose to P
applicant answered affirmatively,

of his case today. The

Mr. Dillard stated that his professio a banker and some people on both sides

have been his customers. Mr. stated that it is importa know that the legal

standard is direct financial i and that would not be the case Mr. Dillard. Mr

Charney stated that he apP the full transparency because is what the
ips are oneBoard wants to be about.

step closer than Mr. Dilla
Charney stated that his clientele

so that is why he has chosen to recuse himself. Mr

Charney asked the Board were comfortable with proceeding with the three voting

members, and all n
audience.

their consent. No oPPosition to this was received from the

with the

**t**tÈt*it**

rILt t,$r\lUNFINISHED BUSINESS

1803-B-l{ollldrv Srnd rnd Gravel

Actlon Reouested;
ffipreviouslyapprovedSpecialException(cBoA-1803)for
ãrefl-$ng/-g|assiffing system to amend the hours of operation to meet market

demänol t-ocnnóx:- 14253 south 129th Avenue East

o6lt7l20l4l#4no /1\
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Presentation: CåPA- ¡X'Og'û
lríim¡ITice President of Holliday Sand and Gravel, 14900 South Garnett Road,

Biokêñ AffÖvii, OK; stätêd hþ èoñtpäny ls bêfore the Boarü requestlng addltional

operating hours because as it is now the company cannot keep up with the demand.

Sänd is á commodity and is something that is produced on demand, it is not a situation

where the more that can be produced the more that can be sold. When the demand
grows there must be more produced. There are-operating difficulties at Holliday's other

tryo bcations, i.e., low water. Since the April 15th meeting the staff at Holliday has been

busy. Until that time the company had not been aware of the trucking issues, but they
were aware of the noise issue, After that meeting he realized there was a need for

communication with the neighborhood. The company should have known the issues

raised but the fact that they did not proves they were not adequately communicating
with the neighbors. Holliday Sand has since taken steps to improve the
communicatioñs. Mr. Odell stated that he had brought Mr. Michael Harnden to explain

what he has done since the last meeting. ln regards to trucking safety, what Holliday

Sand realized is two things, there needed to be a trucking safety program and one was

established with rules. The rules were distributed to the customers and haulers, and the

drivers signed the rules. The other thing established was a consequence to the rules. lt
was founã that the consequences are quite effective. lf a driver is seen breaking the

law or receives a ticket that is reported to the employer then the driver is banned from

Holliday Sand. lt was discovered that the fear of this program is greater than fear of
receiving a traffic ticket, because this usually results in the driver losing his iob. That of

course ¡é tne choice of the driver's employer but that has been the situation in one case

already. Along with the trucking safety Holliday Sand recognized a need for noise

reductíon. Neiéhbors came forward and stated that they could still hear noise, so there

were additional noise reduction measures taken. Holliday Sand purchased commercial

enclosures to go on the dredge maohinery, erected additional large concrete blocks

around the booêter station, instructed the employees on how to properly clean a loader

bucket and there is a spare loader now for handling the dirtier materials. So there will

be no more bucket banging at the plant. The back-up alarm on the equipment is no

switched on at 5:00 P.M. is switched to the strobe light for a silent operation. What has

been €ven more encouraging, and he received a letter of support from Anchor Stone a

competitor of Holliday Sand, stating they are committing to all the things that Holliday

$anú is doing. Holliday Sand has not only impacted trucks leaving their plant but

impacted their competitórs, Almost immediately Mr, Harnden _erectgd a sign rig!! in

tront of the plant that clearly displays his cell phone number for a contact. Holliday

Sand also realized that there was a need for a me.eting with the neighbors, and there

were mailer sent out to 2300 residents along 12gtn, and only 42 people attended the

meeting that lasted 2 Yz hours. At the meeting there were 18 suggestions given and

Hollida! Sand has been following up on them, and a lot of the centered around road

conditións. Mr. Harnden has also contacted the Highway Patrol and the Transportation

Department for the schoot district to inform them of what was being done and give them

the contact number. At this point Mr. Odell deferred tÓ Mr. Harnden.
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ffi4900SouthGarnettRoad,BrokenArrow,oK;statedaftertheApril
15h meefing fre ¡mmediately contacted a'll the häulers that heut for Flolllöäy Säñd and

Gravel. Mrl Harnden stateð that he told them there was a problem that needed to be

addressed, and they were in agreement. The company, as a whole, drafted a policy

and the drivers muét sign it. lfwas made very clear that if the rules are not followed

then they will not be hauling for Holliday Sand any mor9.. He has literally followed trucks

into the Ânchor plant that ñe observed committing a violation, and discussed it with the

driver. He cannot do it all so that is why he contacted the Highway Patrol, Tulsa County

Sheriff Department who has been making a presence also. The truckers know that he

catches them on 129th, whether it is jake braking, speeding, running the stop signs,

they will not be loaded out of Holliday Sand, Holliday Sand has made a commitment to

sticí< to that, because they wanf the neighborhood to be a better and safer

neighborhood, Mr. Harndeñ stated that Dr. $hadley câme to Holliday Sand and

òeñoimeO noise level testing prior to and after the installation of the noise barriers, One

bi tne days that the test wað þerformed was overcaEt and fhe wind was from the south,

which coi¡ldn't have been a better day, and the report shows a great lmprovement in

noise level,

Dr. John Shadley, 5111 South Houston Avenue, Tulsa, OK; Etated that he wrote the

report the was éubmitted to the Board at the last meeting. ln that report he

demonstrated that the sound levels during the night time hours, with the three machines

that were to be operated at night, the sound levels in the community for those three

machines would be well betowthe EPA standards. He read the minutes of the last

meeting and he saw that people said they could still hear the equipment. So he met

with Mi. Harnden and woiked on some more improvements. The dredge was fitted

some noise þarrier materials that contains the noise within the dredge, and the noise

level dropped 4.õ decibels or dba. The booster pump uses a concrete noise barrier and

when thê'noise tevel was measured 15.6 dba. When both those noise sources are

combined together and extrapulate them into the community it resulted in a change of -7

or -B decibals. That is the acoustical equivalent of moving the plant twice as far away

from the neighborhood. After the noise measurements were taken the barrier has been

increased so the noise level is probably even less than it was before.

Mr, Hutchinson asked Dr. Shadley asked about the noise level of the condensor kicking

on. Dr. Shadley stated the level was 40 dba through the neighborhood and then it

¡umpea to 46 dba wnen the condensor unit kicked on. The noise reading was taken

about four houses away, and in that particular location the sound was dominated by

distance traffic and bircÍs singing. He moved to another location that is closer to the

plant where there are no houðeJand the condenser could not be heard and that was in

ihe day time. Mr. Hutchinson asked if the readings were taken before the concrete

barrier was erected. Dr. Shadley stated the readings were taken after the installation of

the concrete barrier.

Mr. Odell came forward and stated that there was some misconceptions

community that was brought out in the meeting with the neighborhood. One
in the
of the
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trucking hours will be kept from 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. as they have always been, lt
r¡Ûä¡s'älËö stätåd"äÎthë cöfi1ñluñlty meëttñg tTlätthë'number of trucKs on fte'rcãdïterê
going to be doubled. Holliday Sand estimates that there will about 30 additionaltrucks
ón the road a day, or about an increase ol 15%. Holliday Sand is not the only company

that have trucks on the road. There are trucks from Anchor Stone, Watkins Sand, and

other facilities in the area, and there are sod trucks certain times of the year. The

company has changed the request from unlim'lted to two ten-hour shifts starting at 7:00

4,M., operate two shifts until 3:00 4.M., and keep Saturday as a make-lq day from 7:00

A.M. to 7:00 P.M. especially if there was downtime during the week. Mr. Odell hopes

the company has demonstrated the desire and the integrity to be good neighbors and to

minimize the company's impact. The additional hours requested would be the
maximum. The compãny does not operate 100% of the time, there is down time of
about 400/o.

Tralynna Scott, 12775 South 129th East Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK; she presented

somä pictures to the Board as support for her obiection, Ms. Scott stated she cannot

hear the company op.erating, but she wants to speak to the dangers presented by the

trucking traffii on-129th. Shé has heard many claims stated today thatjhe company has

implemented a safety program. The pictunrs she presented to the Board showed an

accident that occurreO Oirectly in front of her horne, about June 1 ,2A14. She was not

able to obtain a copy of the police report so she does not know the cause of the

accident, but she knows it was extremely dangerous and if she had been pulling out of
her driveway she would probably be dead. She does know that the trucking company

was Yocham Trucking. Additional pictures depicted how an attempt to clean up the

sand off thé road and from her yard. The road clean up consisted of the sand being
pushed into the drainage ditch in front of her house completely blocking the drainage

þipe under her drivewáy. She dug a hole in the sand to keep her driveway from

ivàshing away in a rain. No one left a note or attempted to place a telephone callto her,

she haã to track down the trucking company to request a clean up crew. At that tirne

she was told the sand would be cleaned up but it was wet so it will be awhile. Ms, Scott
presented another picture of the ditch after the clean'up and stgled the picture was

iaken at 5:00 P.M. iune 16th. Ms. Scott stated there is still several inches of sand, and

the company merely scooped out a little of the sand and called i!Oo9d. Ms. Scott stated

that she knóws Holiiday Sand is aware of the problem because Holliday Sand had left a

note on her door stating that Yocham Trucking had been contac'ted and requested to
finish the clean up. She believes that Holliday Send and Gravel is poor corporate

citizen, they do noi care about the damage that is done or the hazards they cause. She

has contacted Tulsa County requesting the speed limit to be lowered, lt is currently 45

;;h; iãg]Ë ¡"t*"en 12ís añd 1315t, and it is 35 mph on 129th between 131d and

1¿1"t w¡th signs stating no jake brakes. She has contacted Tulsa County and the City of
Broken ArrJw, both olwh¡ötr claim to have jurisdiction, of the road and both have failed

to take any action on her requests. Every iesident on the east side aI 129th must walk

across the street to gain access to their mailbox. A 15o/o increase in trucks is 30 more

trucks that must be dodged to walk to her mailbox. She has contacted the U' S' Postal

Service and requested the mailboxes be moved, but again to this day has not received
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any type of answer from the postal service. Ms. Scott is asking the Board to not put her

tam¡tú;s safety in any more jeopardy than it already is in. Even with increased truck

safety it iS ¡t¡il dangeious. She would 'like to hâve the tfucks staft'âfter thê
neigliborhood children were on the school bus and stop before they got off the school

buJ. She has called the Highway Patrol and they have confirmed they have received

many complaints about the trucks on 129tn but they expressed thatJtave a limited

number of þatrolmen and they must cover the entire that is outside the Tulsa city limits.

She has livèO ¡n her house for 15 months and she has never seen Broken Arrow police,

Tulsa County sheriff, or Oklahoma Highway Patrol on her road, and the truckers know

this. Ms. Scott asked the Board, if it were their children that lived on that street how

would they vote?

Dan Coley,24A4 West Pensacola Street, Broken Arrow, OK; stated he is in support of
Holliday Sãnd's request. He wants to applaud the efforts that Holliday Sand has taken

and máde since the last Board of Adjustment hearing. He went to that meeting thinking
it was alla noise issue and discovered it was a truck issue, not nullifying the noise issue

altogether but 95olo of the issues in the 200 pages in the Board's agenda packet all

seem to be trucks, trucks, trucks. He thinks that Holliday Sand has taken the right steps
to control what they can. Other efforts they have made to deaden the sound proves

they are a good neþhbor. Mr. Coley stated that on the flip side, from the neighborhood

stañdpoint,-he does not think it is a good situation for the neighbors to iust say no.

Hollidãy Sand have been there. They have three pìants in town, two of which are

hurting-because of the discharges from the Keystone Dam. He does not think Holliday

Sand wants to run 24 hours a day, seven days a week and that production will slow
once the demand is met. His wife has accused him of having selective hearing, but he

does not think selective hearing is gender specific it is with everyone. lf a person wants

to hear something they are going to hear it. lf a person does not want to hEar

something they are not going hear it. lf a person wants to be so focused on hearing

something thai is off in the diitance, that they might be able to hear, then they are going

to be upset for a long time.

Damon M¡rtin, 12715 East 138th Street, BrokenArrow, OK; stated hewas atthe last

Board of Adjustment meeting and had a lot of concerns over the trucks. He, too,

thought the tiucks are going tõ t<¡U someone on 129th. His wife and children have almost
beeñtr¡t by one of the trucks. He has been almost run off the road by one of the trucks-

It is a problem and there is nothing that Holliday Sand can do about it. lt is going to be

an individual truck driver that is going to cause it. Even today, the truck can be coming

down the road in the middle of the road or be in his own lane. The area is a quiet area

when there is nothing operating, nature can be heard. He and his family chose the area

to live in because it was quiet and he never imagined there would be heavy machinery

operating 24t7. Ío ask pèopb to acêept production to be allowed up to 3:00 A.M' is a

lot to asl. lf a person oomes to the area to possibly buy a house and all they hear is

noise from the sand company he can guarantee that person is going to look for another
quieter area. This request, if it is approved, is going to hurt house valueç. He has

ifr¡¡dren that are in school and they will have to deal with the trucks. The snow route for
the Bixby schools is on 129h. The road is one busy road and any increase in truck
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traffic would be unacceptable. The company has been issued a permil to operate

certain hours and he does not think that should be extended.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Martin if he had noticed any difference in the noise level since

the improvements have been made for noise reduction, Mr. Martin that he lives close

enougir to the plant that he does not think there is an$hing they can do to stop the

noise.

Joe Smith, 1gTA5 South l29th East Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK; comparedthe noise to

barking dogs. Just because a person moves his barking dogs six b.locks farther away

from Jne¡ghbor the barking dog can still be heard. That barking dog may not be as

toud but thé barking is still iiritating. Mr. Smith compared the 1O-hour days of operation

to the barking Oog Oeing taken inside at midnight; the neighbor is still going. to be

irritated becaúse ñe can hear the dog barking all day long. He lives very close to
operation site and it can be tuned out if a person wants to. lt is not that you tune it in, it

is always heard. He is concerned about the safety of the neighbors. Two-days after the

neighbórhood meeting with Holliday Sand he had an incident with one of the trucks on

the-road. A truck lost-control, going into the ditch and then coming back across the road

toward him. Some of the noise is caused by the trucks. Some of them do not have

mufflers, some of them jake brake, and some of them speed, He asks the Board to

think of themselves living in the neighborhood, and ask themselves if they would want to

have the hours increased or be able to enjoy your home afier 5:00 P'M.

Fred,perry, 11404 East 133rd Street, Broken Arrow, OK; stated that he lives three

h6uses from Garnett as opposed to 129th. He is on the homeowners association board

for the housing addition tnäi ¡s southwest of 131erand Garnett. His primary concern is if
the company-is allowed to operate 2417 will that automatically lead to 24 hours of
trucking. ln itre neighborhood-Mr. Odell and Mr. Harnden assured everyone that would

not haþpen. He iJrepresenting the homeowner's association is asking the Board to

ho6 thä company responsiblelor 24 hour truckoperation, His neighborhood does not

hear the noiie so he-has no input on that. Mr, Perry stated that he was a County

Commissioner for six and a half years, and would like to let the people know that the

Highway Patrol is not the agency io callfor law enforcement, it is the Sherlffs Office' lf
thð Sheiiffs office does nofrespond lean on the County Commissioner and he can lean

on the Sheriff. The same thing with the street signs. The County is the agency to

contact. not the state.

Steve Frlebus, 2501 West Natchez Street, Broken Arrow, OK; stated that 60 days this

request was tabled to see what could be done for the neighborhood, and things have

beän done. The Board asked for a compromise between the company and the

neighborhood. A compromise is an agreement or settlement of a dispute that is
reaãhed by each sicle by making concessions. The original zoning language Etates this

area is zóned AG and residential. ln 2000 a Special Exception was allowed for

extended hours provided it does injure the neighbors. ln 2012lhe hours were extended

but due to ignorance the hours beðame 2417 due to a need and demand. So again the

residents wére forced to e,oncede the peace and quiet, and deal with increased traffic.
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ln 2013 the hours officially became 24f7 and now they are being dropped down to 20
hours as if that were e concession. Mr, Friebus compared the noise level to a loud
radio bêíng played by a nelghbor. Thê rnusic is so loud you can sing the words but then
volume is turned down a little. The music can still be heard but you can not hear the
words. The noise from the operation is still audible. Some residents are affected by
noise, others are affected by trafiic, and some by both. He appreciates Holliday Sand
having the neighborhood meeting. He knows of a business that closed because of the
truck traffic, no one wanted to turn into the business because they were alraid of being
hit by a truck. He saw the mess of sand in front of Ms. Scott's house, and it stayed
there quite some time. lt was there long enough that the clogged pipe caused her front
yard to flood. lt was mentioned that there would be an increase in the truck traffic by
approximately 30 trucks. A truck going to the sand plant must come back up the road
so that is 60 trucks down and back. He has a hard time believing this is the only spot of
the river that can be dredged. He would ask the Board to vote no on the extension of
the hours of operation.

Steve Cox, 14503 South 129th East Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK; stated that he still
hears the noise and it can interrupt a night's sleep. He can hear the dredge from
Memorial Drive which is a mile and a half away, At the neighborhood meeting truck
safety was discussed and that is a good thing, but the problem is noise, The noise of
dredging all night. Holliday Sand cannot control the trucks. There will be more trucks
coming for sand. All the projects they are providing sand for wilf happen and they will
pass, but what Holliday is asking is for eternity, Permanent decisions should not be
made on temporary situations. He believes that dredging does not need to be done for
20 hours at a time, because they currently have a truck every 20 minutes. This request
is injurious to the neighborhood, and they are attempting to turn the area into an
industrial area rather than a neighborhood.

Malcolm Rosser, 321 South Boston, Suite 500, Tulsa, OK; stated there are a few
points that he would like for the Board to keep in mind. He is sympathetic to the job the
Board performs on the Special Exception requests, and especially in this case. This is
a balancing act in terms of what amount of burden on the neighborhood is appropriate,
and there will be some burden on the neighborhood if the request is approved. This is
not a new application because there was an application made for this use and it is
already in place so the amount on the neighborhood has already been considered.
What has changed? The only thing he can see that has changed is that business is

better, but is that a basis for allowing additional burden to the neighborhood over and
above what has already been determined to be appropriate. lf this application is
granted for Holliday Sand then it must be done for Anchor Stone when they apply.

Henry Seymor, 12718 East 138th Street, Broken Arrow, OK; stated he lives two houses
off 129th, and has been there for 20 years. When the permit is considered what seems
to eluding everyone is that there is no enforcement. That is probably why the
neighborhood is having such trouble with getting something done on their behalf, They
feel that they are not being heard. He has called the Sheriff many times and nothing
because the Sheriff says that if he stops one truck they all know, but when they are
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gone everything reverts back. The company is working 24ft now so he feels the
request for set working hours is bogus. lt not just that sand is being removed, the
cornpany'ls dumptng ãltflñds õf stl¡ff^ln the pß constantly'to flll them baekrup."-tfe fias
heard trucks at 2:00 A.M. driving down 141" Street to dump their load. The area used
to have bald eagles and now they are gone. The wildlife is disappearing because of the
operations of the companies. ln the past the cornpany has ignored any regulations that
have been issued because there is no enforcement. He feels that if the company
receives a permit they will do what they can to get around the rules because that is what
they have done in the past. ln the last two weeks he has witnessed three truck wrecks
on 129rh. There is a gouge in the middle of the road where a truck flipped and slid down
the road, By the turnpike there is a car in the middle of a pasture because of a mishap
with a truck. There have been three deaths on the hill between 1313tand 138tn, and he
witnessed one of them. The truckers are not going to listen to anyone, and the noise is
constant because there is no enforcement, The voice of the people is not being heard.

Mr. Walker asked Mr. Seymor if he attended the neighborhood meeting. Mr. Seymor
stated that he did not attend.

Rebuttal:
Mike Odell came forward. As for the recent truck mishap it is more timing for the
company but Mike Harnden closely followed the incident, and things were not done to
Holliday Sand's standards. Mr. Odell informed Ms. Scott that Mr. Yocham from Yocham
Trucking was in attendance today and will gladly speak with her after the meeting or at
another time if necessary. Mr. Martin asked why the other Holliday Sand plants were
not producing, and he is glad that was questioned, When the company finds there is a
release from Keystone the crews are brought in to work; at the other plants there is
pumping 24 hours. Holliday Sand has brought in a smaller dredge to operate at Mingo
because it needs less water. Mr. Gox mentioned a huge pile of sand, and he wants
everyone to know that sand belongs to Watkins Sand and it is their fill sand. The
dumping operations is also Watkins Sand. Watkins is permitted by the state and the
Corp of Engineers, and the island is private property of Watkins. Holliday Sand quits
loading at 4:00 P.M., and Wetkins quits at 5:00 P.M. so if there are trucks coming in in
the middle of the night Holliday Sand was not aware of it, but it will be followed up. lt
does not seern as if there is enforcement in the area but Holliday Sand is before the
Board today because of the enforcement. Mr. Odell stated they were ignorant because
the permit and the building permit does state any hourly restrictions. The minutes from
past meetings read the Special Exception was granted as presented, lf you go through
the minutes it stated that normal hours by Watkins, and Holliday Sand was not aware of
that. The people of Holliday Sand are attempting to get together with Watkins Sand and
Anchor Stone to jointly repair the road because everyone knows it is a mess. The road
does not have enough base, there are no ditches, so if the road can be fixed to the
County standards the three companies will do so, But the companies cannot just do it,
specifications must be presented to the County and approved. Mr. Odell stated that he
realizes none of this benefits anyone directly, but the CounÇ does need the eand and
there are limited placed to obtain sand because it is difficult to receive a permit. The
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dredge will not be run an actual 20 hours because there are normal down times of about
45o/o.

Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Odell if they had ever coneidered having a Deputy Sheriff
appointed to them. lf there were Deputy Sheriff appointed to the company there could
be a lot of enforcement in the area. Mr, Odell thinks that is a perfec-t idea.

Mr. Odell stated that he knows the company can only be judged by the past but
honestly the company was not aware of the situation. Holliday Sand thinks there is a lot
of confusion who is Anchor Stone, who is Watkins Sand, and who is Holliday Sand. ln
the last 60 days Holliday Sand has made a lot of progress, and he hopes the people of
the neighborhood will trust the company to correct their bad track record, The company
has turned over a new leaf and established a line of communication for the
neighborhood. Noise is the one factor that Holliday Sand has the most controlover and
the company has made improvements and there will certainly be more improvements
made.

Jared Burden, 1717 South Boulder, Suite 900, Tulsa, OK; stated he is counsel for
Holliday Sand. Granted Holliday Sand does have a bad reputation from the past, but
today as they have been made aware of each issue they have made positive changes,
to address the issues, and to meet with the residents of the neighborhood. Most sand
operations do operate 24 hours a day, but it is difficult to operate 24 hours. Holliday
Sand did not know there was any restrictione, and the minutes did not reflect that. As
sCIon as Holliday Sand was made aware of the restric'tions they immedíately ceased on
those operations and they began this proceeding to receive authority to operate lawfully.
When Holliday Sand became aware of the multiple problems with the trucking and
noise, they took immediate reactive measures going so far as to go to the industrial
neighbors who also run trucks and get them aboard. They were successful becauge
everyone realizes this is a problem, Holliday Sand is taking positive steps within the
community and making real differences. Broken Arrow 25 years ago was very different
than the Broken Anow of today. There arc a lot of concerns about trucks and they are
valid concerns. lt is not just limited to Holliday Sand and Gravel, however, there are
company trucks on the road. There are WalMart Super Center trucks in the area.
There are other sand and gravel trucks in the area. There is going to be an increase in
trucks over the coming years. Granting or denying this request is not going to affect
that. The City and County are going to continue to develop as they have been
developing. This request is in line with that development.

Mr. Dillard stated that sometimes people want to receive forgiveness instead of
permission, and he believes Mr. Burden's speech was primarily that, He hear the
neighbors asking how are they going to be assured that Holliday Sand is not going lo do
that again. Mr. Dillard said that Holliday Sand has pleaded ignorance, so what will keep
them from continuing to be ignorant of the law? The time frame was set on the front
end, and they had to have a representative here when it was previously approved so he
is confused. ls it being said that it is okay because they were dumb to the law, but it is
okay now because everything is going to be fixed? Mr. Burden stated that he
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appreciates Mr. Dillard's opinion, but his client was not dumb to the law. They were
leasees under the Watkins Sand lease and permit. Holliday Sand was not present at
thê BréV|'OUS 

'mêët¡ng,'5ëVeral yeárs âgo, es far as he understãnds anö tl'ler6 was fro
communication from Watkins Sand to the lirnitations. The way any misunderstandings
or miscommunications can be stopped is to make everything very clear by stating in the
motion exactly what the hours of operation are to be, include the hours of trucking, etc.
Clearity will'make the limitations understood by everyone.

GommentE and Questions:
Mr. Walker stated most of the problems are the roads, and this Board does not officiate
over roads.

Mr. Dillard agrees it is a road problem, but it is also a communication problem and a
timing problem. He can support the continuance of company operating, but he does not
know if he could support it on a permanent basis. He could support a one or two year
approval so he could see that Holliday Sand is truly going to honor their words and
actions. Mr. Walker agreed.

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he visited the subejct site and he has been to the sports
complex meny times before this request came to the Board. He has been at the sport
complex after the fact and he has never heard anything. As far as the noise level, the
steps that Holliday Sand took are very noble. When a person stands on one side of the
concrete wall sunounding the equipment the noise is very loud but walk to the other
side of the wall and the noise level drops dramatically. He drove to one of the closest
points in the subdivision and could only hear a condenser that was running. He drove
to the farthest point of the sport complex and listened, and could not hear anything but a
golf cart that was being driven on the grounds of the sports cornplex.

Mr. Dillard stated that he did not visit the site at the same time as Mr. Hutchinson
because of the Open Meeting Act, so he and his wife drove around the area. The road
and traffic issues are not something this Board can deal with, and he understands how
awful the truckers can be because he purposely drove 35 mph and had truckers driving
around him.

Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 3-0-1 (Dillard, Hutchinson, Walker oaye"; no
"nays"; Charney "abstaining"; Osborne "absent") to ÆPBQYE the request for a
Modification to a previously approved Special Exception (CBOA-1803) for
dredging/classifying system to amend the hours of operation to meet market demand.
The approval is to be with the hours as stated: Loading will be 7:00 A,M. to 4:00 P.M.,
Monday through Friday, except legal calendar holidays; Trucklng will be 7:00 A.M. to
4:00 P.M., except legal calendar holidays; Dredging will be two ten-hour shifts from
7:00 A.M. to 3:00 4,M., Monday through Friday with an eight (8) hour make-up day on
Saturday which would be 7:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. Holliday Sand is to continue to work
on the ðommunity relationship of controlling the traffic on'129th East Avenue, they are
not to stop. Holliday Sand is to continue to enforce the rules that the drivers have
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do the same thing. H
time to accommodate
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voluntarily signed. This approval is for a period of not longer lhan 24 months from
today's date of June 17, 2014. A copy of the approved meeting minutes is to be given
t0 llolllrláy sâhd so wñen thêy comë'bâ¿t before the tsoerd ln two yëárs there caniTot "

be a plea of ignorance. The Board does not find that the stated hours will be injurious to
the neighborhood and will be in harrnony with the spirit and intent of the Code or
otherwise detrimentalto the public welfare; for the following property:

NE NW LESS E1t2E1l2 E1r2 NE NW & NW NW & W.lo A. OF E.20 A. LT 2-Vll.20 A.
LT 2 SEC 18.17-14, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOI'IA

2494-Tavlor Kino

Action Reouested:
Special Exce-ption to allow an event center (Use Unit 5) in an lL

4812 East 76th Street North
(Section

eî0)

Presentation:
Taylor King, , 2215 South Florence Avenue, Tulsa, stated the property

to know what theis currently zoned and he has study the lL and
environmental ld be on the sunounding area research he found that
established event do not have set times of operati ,and he wants to be able to

the event center at anywould like to be able to
lic's event that would to use the center. His client

6:00 A.M. to 2:00 4.M., whichwould like to be able to
allow for an hour set up

seven days a
an hour close time. These hours would allow for

a trade show to open at 7:00 or for a to be held in late afternoon or early
evening. He also researched levels levels, traffic patterns, occupant
loads, etc. that could impact the area. His proposal for the event center

industrial facility were to be placed on thewould be a lower impact than if
subject property. What is happening currently is trains, semi-trucks, and cars for

not be near that level. Highway 75 is just tothree shifts a day. The event center
the west of the subject property H 75 has a dba of 100 and above. A
highway is one of the loudest that a can be near, and the event center
would not have a noise level of capacity. event center would be a much easier
use from an environmental Mr thinks the event center would also
enhance the property val the area.

Mr. Chamey asked Mr where the egress a
it would be from 76th

nd ress would be located for the
event center. Mr" Kin orth and also from Whirlpool
Drive. Mr. King that Mr. Kevin Banner of lmpact ineering stated there is a
proposal for a ll gas station and food establishment the area between the

06/t7l2ot4l#409 (12)
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Action Requeeted:
ffipreviouslyapprovedSpecialException(cBoA-1803)for
f,fi-g/classifyng system to amend the hours of operation to meet market

demãnd] LocÁTóN: 14253 South 129th Avenue East

Presentation:
fr¡ãhael Odell, 14900 South Garnett Road, Broken Arrow, OK; stated the request is a

flexibil1y in the hours of production, not the hours of operation for sales or trucking. The

need ir multi-faceted, but is primarily due to the fact that the construction industry is

increasing and the number of sand mines in the area have been shrinking. These two

industrieJ are on a collision course with the demand for concrete sand. For concrete

construction. The additional hours of operation would be for the dredge, the booster

and the processing plant on,the bank. During the construction season there would be at

least two ten-hour sh¡fts for five days a week, which this would be the minimum request.

He would hope to have the ability to run 24n if it is needed, but the intentions are not to

do that. The reason there is lesi sand for construction is that there are fewer sites and

difficulty in zoning. There are only three productio_n sites currently in the river, which is

an all time low. Wfren the river is low two of the three sites have difficulty operating or

floating the dredge.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Odell to state what the existing permit allows, the hours of

operation, etc. Mr. Odell stated there were no specific conditions, which is part of the

cänfusion on hours. The application in 2000 stated in the narrative that operating hours

of the facility would normaily be from 7:00 A,M. to 7:00 P.M., Monday through Friday-

and a haç dây on Saturday when necessary. He did not realize that was a condition of
the cornpanyis special exception, because that verbage only appears in the narrative

from the apiticant. Mr. Odeil stated that Mr. West encouraged him to ask for ex,tended

hours and'ràquest a modification to the Special Exception since it was never addressed.

Mr. Charney asked if the existing permit sitpulates hours. Mr. Odell stated that he was

not aware óf any hours on the þermit, Ms. Back stated that permit does specify the

original Special Êxception. Mr. Osborne stated referred to page 4._5 a$ quoted, "..'

l¡mits opeiations to Z:ò0 A.M. to 6;00 P,M., Monday th¡ough Friday ._..". Mr' West stated

that is wnat t¡e applicant presented to the Board at that time and they approved those

conditions.

Mr. Odell after the original filing requesting the additional hours a complaint came in

about noise of the opãration. 
-Prior to the misunderstanding regarding the hours of

operation the compañy d¡d operate at night and because of that complaint the prior

aþplication was wit-hdrãwn so ä study of the noise could be made. The company did an

¡ri¡i¡al study which was favorable, and performed sorne modifications. There was a large

silencer ¡n'stalled on the dredge, installed a heavy concrete sound barrier around the

booster puffip, and the bacÈ-up alarm was modified with a strobe after receiving

permission tor ttre modification. The strobe is used after 4:00 P.M. because there is no
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the Board'with some letters showing the need for the product produced by Holliday

Sand. Mr. Odell presented pictures of the equipment at the plant and the problems of
low water. The company hired Dr. Shadley from the University of Tulsa, he has a Ph.D,

in Mechanical Engineering and has a noise consulting business. He measured the

noise emmissions during the day and at night, and submitted a copy of the report. At
this point Mr. Odelldeferred to Mr. Terry Fox.

Terry Fox, Engineering Geologist, Triad Environmental Services, P. O. Box. 1507,
piüsÉurg, fS.; ãtateO thã study-Éer{ormed by Dr. Shadleytook place on April 3'd. One

of the reaOings was taken from the southern side of the Bentley sub-division, another
reading was tãken from the tndian Springs Sports Complex, and a third was taken from
12gth ñorth of Haikey Creek. Dr. Shadley then took readings at night near the plant

equipment while it was working. The distances of the multiple readings varied in
distance, but ranged lrom 14'l feet up to 6,436 feet away.

Mr. Odell came forward and stated that because of the distances the noise levels are

low. The summary of Dr. Shadley's findings state that because of the distance the

levels of hoise in the residential areas are low and on par with ordinary household

sounds, i.e., the refrigerator or air conditioner running. Mr. Odell stated that Dr. Shadley

determined what the equivalent sound level would be at night, and he brought in the

EPA and other codes for allowable noise levels in a residential area. The noise levels

are below a nuisance level and they are also do not deter from health and welfare. Mr'

Odell stated that he knows the plant is making noise, and even though the plant is far
away the company wants the public to know they are attempting to alleviate the noise
problems. The company has taken steps to improve the equipment to reduce the noise
pollution, and there is not a lot more that can be done. Part of the issue is to determine

what ¡s an acceptable noise level. The company will never get to the point where it can
guarantee silence in the middle of the night. The company is providing a product that is
ln demand in the City. Construction is working at an exceptionally fast pace and making

an increase in demãnds. The company knows it needs additional capacity because of
this increased demand. lf there is not a demand the company will not be operating.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Odell to expand on his explanation of how this will not increase

the hours oi trucking or retail operation, but would increase the operations of the three
sources of equipment in or near the river.

Mr. Odell stated the cornpany is open for business from 7:00 A.M, to 4:00 P.M.,

meaning the gates are open and trucks are coming in, being loaded and weighed, then

leaving. The company will not trying to load and haul at all hours of the night.

Mr. Gharney asked if the 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. hours would be still the same for
loading the irucks, weighing them and sending them on their way, or are you seeking to

expanã that portion also. Mr. Dillard stated the company cu¡rently.has approval to

operate from 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.; he asked Mr. Odell if he still wanted those
operating hours or if he wanted the hours cut back to 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Mr. Odell
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stated the contractors would appreciate the company being open later, especially if they
have a big pour. Mr. Odell stated the normal hours are 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday for loading only, but the plant has been operating 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
for production and even on weekends to keep up with demand.

Mr. Chamey asked Mr. Odell to explain what has been done about the three pieces of
equipment that make the noise in the riverbed, and tell the Board when the
improvements were done. Mr. Odell stated the improvements have been made in the
last 60 to 90 days. The dredge has always had the hospital grade muffler but the
booster did not. The loader had the audible back-up alarm which can be annoying. The
loader is used for carrying sand and relaying mixing sand, The major changes made in
the last 60 days is the improvement on the silencer on the booster pump on the bank,
the large 2'-0" x 3'-0" x 4'-0" concrete wall around the booster to asorb the noise and
energy from the booster, and the dredge was already quiet.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Odell if there were any recordings or findings of lhe noise
level before the improvements were made. Mr. Odellstated that he does an initial noise
survery that was performed, but the people that performed those surveys were not
necessarily experts in that area because they were from a testing lab. Mr. Odell stated
there is not much difference between the two reports. The best improvernent made was
with the back-up alarm. When he went into the neighborhood he could hear the back-
up alarm, but he had no way of knowing if the alarm was from his company equipment
because the facility cannot be seen from the neighborhood.

Ms. Back stated on page 4.6 in Board's agenda packet, it states there are no hours of
operation specified and there is no exhibit to tie the hours of operation to the previous
approval. That is why it is very important for the Board members to add the hours to
their motions and tie the motion to a specific document. But yet on page 412 there are
hours of operation specified, which are 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M., Monday through Friday
with a half day on Saturday when necessary. Ms. Back strongly encourages the Board,
if they are inclined to approve today's request, they would definitely make conditions
that will protect the neighborhood, or protect the mining company.

lnterestsd Parties:
màfcolm noCee¡,321 South Boston, Suite 500, Tulsa, OK; stated he represents two of
the affected property owners, Steve Cox and Bessie Gathman. Regardless of the what
the noise level is, the applicant is asking to expand the hours in which the noise would
be generated. Those hours will from 55 to 60 hours a week to 144 hours a week, which
is more than double. There will be more than double the amount of sand production,
double the amount of noise, double the amount of dust pollution from the trucks and the
loading of the trucks, and more than double the amount of truck traffic. This is being
requested for all night six days a week. Mr. Rosser asked staff if the City of Broken
Anow had reviewed this application. Ms. Back stated she will check the case file to see
if Broken Arrow was sent notice, and asked Mr. Rosser to continue. Mr. Rosser stated
that he understands the business wanting to satisff custome/s demands, but he does
not think that demand in itself constitutes any kind of changed condition that would
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justify the expansion to additional hours. At this point Mr- Rosser pointed out his clients
properties on a map that was plotted by Dr. Shadley and used earlier in the meeting by
Mr. Fox.

Ms. Back informed the Board that the City of Bixby, Commissioner Ron Peters, and

Tulsa County was notified of the applicant's request, but the City of Broken Arrow was

not notified,

Mr. Rosser stated that the protections thatwere put in place in the initial request are just

as necessary today as they were then. There is a provision in the zoning code for
Special Exceptions relating to mining, Section 1224.3. lt specifically stales "that the

Board in granting a Mining and Mineral Processing use by Special Exception shall
consider þotential environmental influences such as dust and vibration, and shall

establish ín the particular instance appropriate protective conditions such as setbacks,

screening, etc. that will mitigate adverse affect on approximate land uses'.

Mr. Charney asked if this section wes more specific than other Special Exception

language in other use units. Mr. Rosser stated that he has not seen anything in the
othér use units that applies to a particular use for granting a Special Exception.
Obviously there is still the general requirements for the granting of a Special Exception,
which does have to be satisfied.

Ms. Back stated that for a Special Exception the appropriate protective conditions are

still looked at, such as, setbacks, screening, method of operation, etc. All of that is still

with any Special Exception requested.

Mr. Rosser this Special Exception still needs to be considered on its merits separate
from the previous application. The question is, is it injurious to the neighborhood, is it
detrimental to the public welfare, and it is clear that there will be more trucks. Even if
the trucks do not run at night, they still need to remove all the extra sand that was
dredged during the night. A few years ago there wes an application, CBOA-2056, on

the property south of the subject property, and it involved even more strigent protections

than what is being discussed today.

Ms. Back stated the meeting minutes from that case are on page 4.24 in the Board's
agenda packet. 

i

Ron Claylon, 13717 South 125th East Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK; stated he finds it
interesting that the hours of operation conflict, as on page 4.5 in the Board's agenda
packet. He will be joining the local law enforcement agency in May and so will his

neighbor. ln the past week the neighbor was following one of the trucks at 5:30 A.M.

thai just left the facility. He observed the truck driver to be on his mobile phone. The
driver lost control and went off the road near Sunrise Stables and aknost struck the

drainage culvert. lt is interesting that an incident such as this can happen if the
company is only open 7:00 to 6:00. Mr. Clayton stated that he saw a truck leave the
subject iacility on Friday evening at 10:30 P.M., so sornething is taking place outsidè of
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business hours. He asked, if the Board is to approve today's request, specify a trucking
route and that route not allow the trucks to use Olive. There is a safety concern
because of the hill and the traffic that comes and goes from the stables. There are also
school buses that use Olive. He has seen trucks come very close to striking the Bixby
school buses, and he has filmed trucks speeding in the area. His wife and son have
almost been hit by one of the trucks. He has seen two young boys jump off their bikes
to keep from being struck by a truck. Therefore, he asks the Board to define a truck
route prohibiting the use of Olive, As recently as last week he could hear the front
loader back-up alarm going off as late as 10:00 P.M. Mr. Clayton referred to page 4.12
in the Board's agenda packet which states the applicant is to maintain dust and debris,
and there is sand covering the intersection of 141" Street and Olive which is a traffic
hazard. He would request that a working telephone number be provided to the
residents of the ârea, so when there is a coRcern they compeny can be reached. The
telephone number he calls he hears a recording. He would also like to have signs
posted along Olive informing truck drivers they are prohibited from crossing the area
from 131"t Street South, that they must detour to Mingo'or Garnett coming back up 121.'
Street. That route would be safer and less hazardous.

Mr. Walker asked Mr. Clayton where he was when he heard the loader at night. Mr.
Clayton states he lives off 138th Street South, which is north of the levy on Haikey
Creek, in Hickory Hills. His family must sleep with fans on at night because of the
beeping of alarm on the equipment, and it is louder than a running refrigerator.

Damon Martin, 12715 East 138ü Street South, Broken Arrow, OK; stated he lives in
Hickory Hills, and has lived there for seven years. Holliday Sand is not always operated
at the prescribed hours, because they use to operate earlier than 7:00 A.M. One
morning as he was going to work he had a problem with a truck driver because the
driver tried to run him off the road twice. His wife, with two children in the car, had a
problem with a truck driver running a red light and making a right turn on red. He has
seen trucks coming to the plant 5:00 P.M. or later. As for the loader, he hears it at his
house late at night. He purposely purchased his house because he knew no one could
build south of him because it is a flood zone and there would not be a lot of traffic not
realizing the amount of truck traffic in the area, He does think Holliday Sand is

responsible for the truck drivers they contract with, but the truck drivers are a major
concern. His daughter attends Bixby school and when there is a snow route the school
buses are to pick up the kids at 129th Street. He would never have his daughter stand
on l29rh to ride a school bus because it is extremely dangerous. To expand Holliday
Sand's hogrs will be a nightmare for anyone living in Hickory Hills, and he hopes the
Board will not approve today's request.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Martin if he could hear other equipment operating other than
the loader. Mr, Martin stated that he can hear the motor of the loader while it is going
forward or backs up. Mr. Hutchinson asked if he had heard the loader within the last 60
or 90 days. Mr. Martin answered affirmatively.
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Mr. Osborne askedìflíúärt¡n at what times he could hear the loader operating. Mr.

Martin stated that he used to hear it after 11:00 at night. But the company must have

switched the operation hours because he no longer has to deal with their trucks on his

ùáv io *oti ¡ni¡r" ;;r¡"J, ãtner tnan the trucks coming down 129h to be loaded. The

truórs start coming down ãt g:oo 4.M., even though they cannot load untilT:00 they line

up on 129th to wait.

Mr. Ghamey asked Mr, Martin if he still heard the loader back-up alarm past 4:00 P.M'

Mr. Martin itateO the trucks are loaded past 4:00 P.M., and yes he has heard the

Uãep¡nà fast a:00 p.M. Mr. Charney asked Mr. Martin if he had heard the beeping in

Ûre iasltåw weeks. Mr. Martin answered affirmatively'

Steve Friebus, 2501 West Natchez Street, Broken Arrow, OK; stated he lives at the

corner of Dogwood and Natchez where one of the sound readings was recorded. Mr.

Charney asrão if this was in Bentley. Mr. Friebus stated technically it is Willow Springs.

A Specíal Exception states that everything must be- done in the harmony and spi¡it ot

codä, end he does think that Holliday has maintained that harmony and spirit' Mr. Odell

stated that it is unreasonable to expect silence. We had silence before all of this

started. He has lived in the neighborhoood for 15 years and never had an issue with

;t ;i the previous sand companies, Watkins or Anchor. Yes, you can hear the

beäping and the buckets of loader dropping and clanging, butthe.dredger sounds like a

ãies'àl t-ruck idling on the next block because it is so loud. Noise is an unwanted sound

and it does not matter what the noise is. lf the noise bothers you it is unwanted noise.

The beeping starts with the first shift, usually at 6:00 4.M., and that is what wakes him

up in the mðrning. When he lets his dog out at 6:10 A.M. the dredger can be heard and

åi night it is a lot-worse because ever¡ñing else becomes quieter. There is also a high

pitchãd whine, sounds like a running ice õream maker. These are not natural normalr

neighborhood sounds. lt was said ihat the company has implemented mufflers in the

iariOO tb gO days and he has not noticed any decrease in the noise level. He knows

that technically Holliday Sand is not responsible for the truck traffic, but one morning at

7:10 A.M. he was behind two sand trucks and in a one and a half mile stretch there

were ten trucks coming south as he was driving toward the Creek Turnpike. ln the time

span of two and a haliminutes there were 12 trucks on the road that is not designed to

hãndþ that type of traffic. He has called the Broken Arrow Police Department and the
police stated it was not their jurisdiction after a few runs in the area. He called the

Bixby police Department and ihey said it was not their jurisdiction. 
. No one wanted to

take jurisdiction over the problem. He and his wife chose to drive one night after

r¡Onight to track down the noise, and the pinpointed it to the processing of the sand.

Hoilidãy Sand has said they do not anticipate operating 2417 but yet they operated 4f
all lastêummer. The sound barriers are not working and the muffler is not working' He

ãpoi" io the Oklahoma Department of Mines and they sent som€one to take sound

iäaO¡ngi, but their sound readings were taken on a day when the dredger was not

oprr"tíné. So sound readings are subjective. He finally spoke wit! ttll Ron Peters, his

iounty õommissioner. He looked up the permit.and went to Holliday Sand telling thern

what íhe permitted hours of operation are and informing them they cannot operate

outside thå stipulated hours. He purchased his home in an agriculturalarea because he
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submitted a petition with over 100 signatures of residents
Wiltow Springs neighborhoods that oppose today's request.

FtLr t0Pt
. Friebus stated that he has
in the Bentley Village and

Joe Smith,13705 South 129th EastAvenue, Broken Arrow, OK; Mr. Smith pointed out
his house on the map that was provided by Mr. Fox. He gets his newspaper about 6:15
A.M. and see trucks at that time. He has to be especially careful when retrieving the
newspaper in the rnorning or the mail in the afternoon because the trucks are going by
so fast. Today Channel 6 visited with him at his house, and as long as the Channel 6

van was out of sight the trucks were speeding by his house in both directions. When
the Channel 6 van was moved into sight of the road to take pictures the trucks crawled
by the house. When it is said that the dredger is no worse than a refrigerator or air
conditioner is wrong. The sound is a lot louder than a refrigerator or air conditioner
while a person is standing inside rny house. There are children in the neighborhood

that ride bicycles and walk in the neighborhood. ¡t is dangerous for them. He would like
to know why Holliday Sand waited to make equipment improvements until they asked
for the Special Exception.

Mr. Osborne asked Mr. Smith if he was referring to the sound of trucks and/or the
equipment that he was hearing at night. Mr. Smith stated he hears the beeper after
4:00 P,M. He hears the sound of metal hitting metal allthe time.

Dan Koehling, 2404 West Pensacola Street, Broken Arrow, OK; stated he lives in
Bentley Village. He lives between Mr- Friebus and the sand pit. He hand the Board a
couple of flyérs that he had found in his mailbox. He runs in the morning and walks in

the evening with his wife. On occasion he will hear the dredging, but he also hear
soccer games being played at lndian Springs. He hears air conditioners. He hears
dogs barking. He does not think that Holliday Sand controls the trucks, he thinks they
arã probabli contracted. He. uses 1318t Street to drive to the Creek Turnpike and he

does not see a lot of trucks. He has not heard any operating noises since last summer.
He believes the operation helps control flooding in the area. He suppotts today's
request.

Mr, Hutchinson asked Mr. Koehling if he had heard any beeping or anything late at night
lately. Mr. Koehling stated that he had not.

Rebuttal:
Mr. Odell came forward. He stated that he takes any call or complaint seriously. The
problem is that he has not received any. One gentleman asked why the noise issues
were just being addressed, and Mr. Odell stated they were addressed as soon as it was
discovered that the neighbors were being disturbed by noise. When a complaint was
received that noise abatement was started. Mr. Odell stated that it took quite awhile to
get the strobe equipment in for the loader, and that strobe has only been operational for
ã few days so that would explain the recænt beeping noise being heard by the
neighbors. The loader is moving sand into stockpiles, and the thunk being heard is the
buclet of the loader. The thunking noise can probably be improved, because the

I
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operator does not need to slamîhe bucket. Mr. Odell assured the Board that the gates

to Holliday Sand are locked at 4:00 P.M,, and the gates are opened at 7:00 A.M.

Trucks do arrive early. He has not received any complaints about trucks, He did expect

trucking to be the bþ issue today because they could not locate a lot of noise. The
trucks áre not Hollidáy Sand's but that does not matter, if a truck can be identified the
company will basically refuse to use that truck. But in order to refuse a truck the truck
must be identified. Mr. Odell wanted the Board to take note that there two other
operations in the area that run trucks, and those operations run just as many or more
trucks that Holliday Sand runs. Holliday Sand does require the trucks to run legal and

they are weighed. Holliday Sand enforces the tarping of the trucks, and they do not
haul rock so there should not be an issue there. Mr. Odell firmly believes this issue

should be further addressed, and he requested the neighbors give them help in
identiffing the trucks so the problems can be followed up. A 50% increase in production

for the company does not necessarily mean a 50% increase in tonage in trucking. The

dredging has gotten farther from the plant and as thê dredging moves away from the
ptanitné production rate goes down. lt is not a one-to-one ratio as far as increasing

hours to increasing trucks, but there will be some more trucks, Mr. Odell stated that he
is concerned over the neighbors to the south, but the Holliday Sand trucks do not haul

by their homes but possibly Holliday Sand competitors do, Mr. Odell stated that
Hotliday Sand's competitors are on board with all of this. They realize that everyone
has to do a better job, especially when the companies hear things like being said today.

Mr. Odell said if someone would the company regarding the sand at the intersection his

company will attempt to keep the sand removed. He wishes he could get the Police to
handle ihe probtems, but that is not an excuse. He must be contactêd and keep
following up so he will provide a working telephone number to the people that would like

to have it.

ilr. Dillard teft the meetlng at 3:14 P.lUl.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Odell to address the issue that was raised by a opponent to a
prescribed truck route for the ingress and egress. Mr. Odell deferred to Mr. Terry Fox-

Mr. Fox came forward. ln the year 2000 Watkins Sand was before the Board of
Adjustment and the truck route was to be 129th East Avenue because the Creek

Tuinpike was just opening and it is an entrance onto the Creek Turnpike. Later there
was discussioñ of using Garnett Road as a haul route' As far he knows, though, the
trucks have always used 129th.

Mr. Walker asked Mr. Fox why the sound readings were taken after a resident informed

them the equipment was not operating. Mr. Fox stated the equipment was running.

When the resident told thern about the equipment he immediately went down to the
area and allthree pieces of equipment was operating all morning. The person that was
taking the sound iecordings wanted to make sure the equipment was operating. Mt,

Wämèr asked if it was possible there was another source of noise. Mr. Fox stated that
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he did not know All he kñÑs is that when he went into the lndian Springs Sports

Complex there were four different construction projects operating that required the use

of three backhoes, dump trucks, diesel equipment, etc. There was also lawn

maintenance happening at the same time.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Fox about the other sand companies not hearing any sounds.

Mr. Fox stated the entrance to Holliday sand operation there is an entrance to the sand

operation to the south. So all those irucks all lined up in the morning, they go in and

down to the river southward before they load. The dredges are probably less than a

i,OOO feet away from each other, so he does not know how a person could idenW

*n¡.n dredge iiexãctty making the sound. That is one of the reasons Dr. Shadley took

ambient sound readings.

Ms. .Back stated that on page 4.12 in the Board's agenda packe!_tlrere is a statement

regarding the proposed tiuclk route in the original case CBOA-1803. On page 4.27 a

Bõard aõtion iegarding Anchor Stone states several conditions but there is no route

specified.

Mr, West stated, for clarification only, routing was taken up with the- County Engineer

and due to this area being public sträets the Board cannot stipulate that_a truck can or

cannot use a specific strðei. That is why the routing can be imposed, because these

are public streets.

Mr. Walker stated that he vyas on the Board for the original case, and- Ms- Back had

stated that the Board's motion had not tagged various comments or things presented,

but almost every motion the Board madãthey said "per presentation".which would

include ail the informatíon that was presented even though_it was not.stipulated page

4.7 or some ottler wåy ót oàt¡n""ting tnat at the time. Ms. Back stated that when staff

gô", ¡""r to look ãi þrevious meeäng minutes-that is how it is seen what conditions

were attached to a case. lt does not give staff a lot of guidance when.the motion is

u"ér". Mr. Chamey stated that he understands the need for more specificity in every

mõtion. Ms. Back *t"t"u that Mr. West is correct in that the Board cannot say a streeJ

can or cannot ue,useà, but the Board can encourage the applicant to provide a truck

route.

Mr. Odell came fofward and reiterated thåt the company was not aware of lot of the

¡rings discussed iø"y The things the company had been made aware of has been

addiessed and w¡ll continu" to adãress any problems- They also want to address the

truck issues, not on¡V tné driving practices 
-but 

when the arrival and departure, and the

route used. HoliJáv sand wiil'continue to work with Anchor stone, a neighboring

,on,p"ny, and inform'them of the problems voiced today. Mr. odellstated that Holliday

Sand will continue to work on the noise pollution, and he would invite any one to come

to the site. He hopes the company is given the opportunity to repair the problems

presented.
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del|mentionedafieldtripandsincehehasofferedtohold

a field trip he would suggest a continuation on this case, thus giving him an oppcirtunity

to resoMä some of thJissues with the neighbors, Whatever decision that is made by

the Board the neighbors or the cornpany is going to be impac'ted, Mr. Odell stated that

the noise abatement had taken place wíthin the last 60 to 90 days but then it was

brought out that the back-up beeper had only been taken care of in the last few days'

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he has the same thoughts as Mr. Walker. He is sure the

operation is a learning process for the operator to use the strobe instead of the beeper'

Mr. Osborne stated that part of the conditions from the previous case, and will be in this

case, that the action not be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimentalto the

public welfare. What he is hearing today, and seeing 120 signatures of citizens,

indicates there has been substantial detriment to the public welfare and it has been

injurious to the neighborhood. Obviously an operation. such as this cannot be a silent

oóà¡¿t¡on, there is 
-machinery and things that are running so he finds this case a little

Oifficult. The operation still impacts the neighborhood and the level of noise is certainly

ii agitating thai live in the neighborhood. There are two operations that are close in
, proxìmig,-so how can one oþeration be distinguished from the olher. The entire

irucking'l.rr" disturbs him gieatly on a number of levels. The road usage. Thg

quantit! of trucks. The safety facior. But not all the trucks go t9 Holliday Sand, and

tirey cánnot be hetd responsible for all the trucks that are traveling the area streets'

Obúiously Holliday Sand has done some things but there are still 100 people willing to

sign a petition to show their concern'

Mr. Charney stated that he does know if the Board is allowed to factor an increase in

market demand as a têst in whether it is injurious or in the spirit of the code' There is a

test in granting a Special Exception. He understands the need to increase the hours but

that isn t the tést that the Board is asked. He likes good economic activity because it is

good for everyone. He also sense that a lot of complaints is a trucking component that

Éo¡iday Sand has no control over because they're contractors. Forget the hours of

operatiôn, there is an existing problem even if the Board reiects the requested

niodification. There are ways of getting the truckers attention but it takes a cooperative

group coming together. lt tafes thl sand companies, the operators, takes law

õnforcement,ändtounty departments. That may solve the majority of the complaints

voiced today. Mr. Charnäy suggested Mr. Odell have a meeting with,the.neighborhoods

to see if a.resolution coúld bãreached regarding the truckers, then there may be a

leeway for the hours of operation. The larger problem for the company seems to be the

trucking.

Ms. Back stated that before the Board, and all the input is very good for consideration

toward a decision, today is the modification to a previously_ approved Special Exception

for dredging.classiffing system to amend the hours of operation to mæt market

demand. That is allthat is before the Board today.
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Mr. Charney agreed that is what before the Board, but in order to properly address the
request the Board can forward right now or the Board can see if there is a cooperative
spirit. The Board can vote yes or no on the request today but there will still be a
trucking issue. Ms. Back stated the trucking issue is not before the Board today. Mr.
Charney is trying to say that the wisest thing for the Board to do is consider a 30 day
continuance. Mr. Charney stated there is a request before the Board whether to grant
an increase in hours of operation, and it is the Board's decision whether it will be
injurious to the neighborhood.

Ms. Back stated that the Board gave a lot of latitude and the transportation comments
that came in is good to know. However that is not what is before the Board. She, as
staff, is trying to remind you what is before the Board,

Mr. walker stated that is what is before the Board, because the company is going to
increase the number of trucks by 50%. Ms. Back stated the 50% is before the Board,

Mr. Charney suggested that there be a discussion, and let the issue come back before
the Board in 30 days. There is a chance that a cornpromise can be achieved that would
allow the Board to speak to the issue. He might feel it is less injurious to the public
welfare if he felt there were issues that were addressed.

Mr. Osborne stated there have absolutely been issues and complaints about the noise
levels surrounding the dredging/classification system. What the Board needs to do is to
specify the hours of operation. lf there is an agreed hours of operation between the
company and the residents that is the type of input the Board would like to have. The
Board needs to consider the needs of the business and the community.

Mr. Walker stated that if he must vote today his vote will be no. lf the applicant will
continue the case, and reach a compromise with the neighborhood, then would be open
to hearing it. He does not want to see a company shut down. That is the reason he
initially suggested a continuance.

Mr. Charney stated that he would entertain a motion. Mr. Odell asked permíssion to
address the Board. Mr. Gharneyrgrarted the réquest.

Mr, Odell came forward. He does not think it is their responsibility to get the truckers to
operate their vehicles properly, that is the companies responsibility. He needs to get a
concensus with the other operators in the area, and the Holliday Sand will work on that.
With the conflicting testimonies before the Board today, he thinks Holliday Sand needs
more time to prove themselves before the case proceeds and solve the problems. Mr.
Odell requested a continuance to the June Board of Adjustment hearing.

Board Action:
On MOTION of WALKER, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Hutchinson, Osborne,
Walker "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions'; Dillard "abserìt") to CONTII.{UE the request
for a Modification to a previously approved Special Exception (CBOA-1803) for
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dredging/classifying system to amend the hours of operation to meet market demand to
the June 17,2014 County Board of Adjustment meeting; for the following propefi:

NE NW LESS Ê1t2Ê1//2 Elr2 NE NW & ilw NW & w.10 A. oF E.20 A. LT 2-W.20 A"
LT 2 SEC 16-17.14, OF TULSA COUNTV, STATE OF OKLAHOI,IA

of a previously approved plan for a church in an RE to add a
that extends 5'-3" from building and to replace the belt with a

fence along the west property line. LOCATION: 13 West 41tt Street
South

Presentatlon:
Dan $wltzer, New Tabernacle, 13107 West 41st Springs, OK; stated
the church wants to the porch on the existing ng by 5'-3' to allow a
covering for rain. They
time ago with a fence.

want to replace a green belt has been removed a long
is an existing fence but arbed wire. The green belt

had been removed ago with the permission, and now the
neíghbors would like to have installed

Mr. Charney asked staff to the green concept. Mr. West stated that
orginally there was a green belt,
changed,

996, on orginal case's site plan. ln 2011 it

Mr. Walker stated that when the orig
neighbors did not want the original area
requested to have a green belt area
decided they did not need the green
great relationship with the neighbors.

came before the Board the
into a concrete area. Therefore, they

and the church. Later the neighbors
Switzer stated the church has aafea

the Board voted 4-0-0 (Dillard, Hutchinson, Osborne,
Charney "absent") to APPRQVE the request for a

lntercsted Parties:
Rebecca Benge, 13209 West 4 Street, Sand OK; stated she has no
problem with the parking lot b
,installed. $he and the Pastor of

e would like to have wooden privacy fenæ
church came to an ag that the fence would

be the length of the church lot. lt has also been agreed the church would
maintain the fence and be nsible for the expense of installing

None.

Board Action:
On llOTlON of W
"aye"; no "nays";

a
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place, which is actually an agreement with himself, and it has been filed with Tulsa

County

There were no parties present.

None

"nays"; no "abstentions"; DraPer, orne
Variance of the minimum frontage

Board Action:
On MOTION of CHARNEY,

r¡g

Government Survey
#1259 in and for the

feet to a point on
distance of 659.79

voted 3-0-0

re

Oklahoma on

North line of said S/2 SE/4
to a point on the East line of

, Dillard, Walker "aye"; no
to ÆPME the request for a

30 feet on a public street or dedicated
with the stated hardshiP being the

3 as follows; BEGINNING at

thence S 00o05'01"

ht-of-way to 0 feet (Section 2O7) to low
configuration of the land and the to a public road. This aPProval is

subject to the standard permitting requ ; for the following proPertY:

A tract of land being a Part of
Base and Meridian, Tulsa C

of 516, T19N, Rl2E of the lndian
, State Oklahoma, according to the U.S.

more particu described by K.S. Collins, L-S.

the Southeast Corner of id NW4; thence S 'W along the South line of
said NW/4 a distance 660.20 feet; thence N 00 " Vlf a distance of 659.04

; thence N 89o56'48" E a

E along said line a distance of 658.40 feet to the NT OF BEGINNING,

containing cres of land, more or less, OF TU NTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

fr'gt fi ü#P v
Action Reouested:
ffipermitmining(dredging)andquarryingofsand-inanAGdistrict
@hannel)(Section310,Table1).LoCATloN:Southeastofthe
SElc of East 141't Street South and South 129'n East Avenue

Presentation:
ml,[ilicePresidentofProductionforHolidaySandandGravel,14900South
Garnett Road, Bixby, OK; stated the request will cover approximately 114 acres in the

Arkansas River channel. Holiday Sand currently operates under a lease arrangement

with Watkins Sand. Holiday doeá not propose any activity on South 145¡n East Avenue

on the east side of the river, only in the river itself. Holiday proposes to operate a

hydraulic dredge in the river channel and pump sand to the existing plant on the west

side of the river. Holiday Sand has been dredging sand in the Tulsa area since 1992,

rcfi,sDoty#4ol (6)
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primarily near Bixby. Holiday is thã primary supplier for sand for the construction

industry, and currently have one active site with three inactive sites. The sand deposits

are uery shallow in the riverso the company is limited to the size of equipment that can

be utiliied in the dredging process, thus dredging requires more hours of operation.

The purpose and need is to continue to meet the demand of the construction industry

with a duality product without increased cost. The reason for today's request is to
extend OeyonO'a depleted area to another part of the river that has adequate deposits.

This request is not for an increase in the scope of operation it is to be able to meet

current sand demands. Holiday Sand also requests flexibility in their operating hours

because there are times, such as now, to run the equipment 24 hours a day. The
primary issue with the neighbors seems to be noise, therefore, Holiday equipped the

grlOs witn a hospital silencer knowing about the noise issue. The plant and equipped is

ãown below ground level and is surrounded by earth on all sides. Mr. Odell stated that

the compan/naO a noise study performed and he submitted a noise level report which

states the noise level is normal. Mr. Odell stated that he was told that the back-up

beeper on the equipment can be heard at night, and he proposes to add a strobe for

back-up purposes which would be used at night.

Mr. Charney stated that there seems to be multiple elements to this request. Watkins

Sand is one element and then there is a request to amend a previous operating

understanding in regards to the hours of operation and a new Special Exception request

with a new Ëgal dèscription for sand in the river. Mr. Charney asked staff if both of

those matters were properly before the Board today. Mr. West stated that the only

request before the Bóard today is the mining of the sand out of the Arkansas River. Ïhe
hours of operation is not a part of today's application'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Odell how far the sand travels from the site of excavation before

it is separated. Mr. Odelldeferred to Mr. Terry Fox.

Terry Fox, Geologist for Triad Engineering Services, P. O. Box 1507, Pittsburg, KS;

stateO Mr. Odell ãid Oring up two separate issues. One is the complaint of the

neighbors and the hours oÍ operation. The hours of operation is for the dredging only

noùhe ûucking and selling of the sand. The dredge in use is a hydraulic dredge and

the hum of a pump is wha{ is heard. The pipeline can extend anywhere from Yq mile to

lz mile to brinþ the sand to the plant. When the sand arrives at the plant it is deposited

into a classiding system. Mr. Fox used photos as a show-and-tell for the Board

members to snow where the Holiday Sand operation under discussion is located.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Fox if the dredging operation being discussed is closer to the

residents than it is on the west side of the river. Mr. Fox stated that it will be about the

same distance to different residents as it was to the residents on the west side.

Mr- Charney asked Mr. Fox if truck traffic would be impacting the residents. Mr. Fox

stated that truck traffic would not be impacting the residents-

t0lt5l2ot3t#40t Q)
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Mr. Charney asked Mr. Fox if he was familiar with the back up beeping system on the
equipment, and if he knew of a way to silence the beeping noise. Mr. Fox stated that he

was familiar with the beeping system on the equipment, and as Mr. Odell stated, a
strobe system can be added to the equipment for use at night.

lnterested Parties:
ffi742oEast161'tStreetSouth,Bixby,oK;statedsheoWns
approximately 160 acres on the river and it has always been her concern to take care of
the river. Ms. Shanks stated there are five or six sand companies in approximately a

two mile section of the river, and she wanted to know if there had been an

environmental study made of the river because of this activity? There is also an eagle's
nest in the immediate area and the nest has been there for about 20 years. Ms. Shanks
stated she had called the avian research center in Bartlesville and asked them if the
sand dredging would affect the eagles. The research center stated that it would atfect
the eagles because they need a certain depth of water for feeding. She also wanted to
make sure the truck traffic stayed on the other side of the river because the roads in her
area could not handle or withstand the heavy truck traffic. Ms. Shanks would also llke
to know who the governing body for the river would be, because she wants to know who
to talk to if a concern arises.

Mr. Charney stated that the Boad of Adjustment's focus is fairly narrow, it is the use the
underlying land is being put to. The Board does not have environmental studies or
eagle studies done. The Board looks at the land usage, and for this agricultural piece of
land would be looked at to see if the request seems appropriate. The Board does goes

beyond the land usage. Mr. Charney stated that there are other government bodies that
can address river issues, whether it is Corp of Engineers, EPA, etc. Ms. Shanks stated
that she had attempted to reach the Wildlife Fish and Game Department but due to the
government shut down there was no one in the office. Ms. Shanks also wanted to know
if there would be restrictions on a pumping station on the east side of the river.Mr.
Charney stated that is not before the Board today. The Board is not hearing such a
request because it has not been sought by the applicant.

Marsha Wolf, 14724 South Grant, Bixby, OK; stated the farm she lives on has been in
her family for atmost 100 years and she wants to see that preserved along with that type
of lifestyle. She has looked at the subject site and she would not want that in her front
yard. She also sleeps with her window open and she does hear noises at night. Some
of the noises have been loud enough she went outside to see what the disturbance
was. She is also concerned over the word "depleted" that heard several times in

conversation today. Depletion concerns her and she would like to have that terminology
clarified.

Mr. Walker stated that the sand depletes itself by the movement of the river but it
replenishes itself with the water that comes down the river. So the company is looking
for new areas to dredge after they deplete a particular dredged area, but that area will
be replenished by the flow of the river itself.

t0ltsl20t3/#401 (8)
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Mr. Charney asked Ms. Wolf if her-farm was on the east side or the west side of the

river. Ms. Wolf stated she is actually south. Mr. Gharney stated for this case it would

be considered on the east side.

Ghartes Benny, p. O. Box 100, Leonard, OK; stated there is a tree line along the river

bank and he would not want that disturbed because it holds the earth in place- His

neighbor lost 40 acres of land in the last flood because he had cleared the land' He is a

soJ'farr"r and has been since 1975, and wants to see that area remain as agricultural'

Rebuttal:
M[ Fo- came forward and stated that the Corp of Engineers govern the river. He has

ipote w1h the Corp and they are in favor of dredging, but they do not want stockpiles or

berms built in the iloodplain which could alter the course of the river. The Oklahoma

Oepartment of Mines rågulates the actual mining of the river. The County Board of

Adjustment governs the þlanned land use portion. The U. S. Wildlife Department and

the U. S. Conservation also has concerns with the river. Every year the Fish and

Wildt6e performs a study and they come by boat d.own the river to do the study' lf they

r"" rán'O plants, Least î"rns which is a protected species, or Eagles they will make a

visit to thé operation and express their concerns. All the operators have had training

from the Wildlife Department. Wnen they see an area of concern they will stake out and

set up a buffer.on" that is not to be disturbed for a specified time period' Holiday Sand

¡s noi proposing to be close to or to distrub the trees. Holiday Sand also works with the

DEQ and the Stormwater Department.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Fox to confirm that there would be no equipment placed on the

east side of the river, and no traffic generated by the operation. Mr. Fox answered

affirmatively.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Fox to address the concerns of the interested parties in regards

to the no¡se levels. Mr. Fox stated that in the past there has been a loader working at

night and the back up alarm is the possible beeping that was heard. The back up alarm

on a loader is a higË pitched noise because it is made to be heard, but the loader is at

the plant. The only noise now is the hum of the pump'

Mr. Odell came forward and stated that he has the authority to address some of the

issues raised today, i.e., the eagles nests, the back up alarm,..and loud noises' His

company willfollow up on the issúes by contacting Fish and Wildlife to confirm what sort

of setback is needed for the eagle's nests. He is not sure what is making the loud noise

that has been heard, but he w¡i leave a copy of noise survey that was performed, and

he will figure out what the noise is. He will also take care of the back up alarm that can

be heard at night.

Mr. Benny stated that some of the noise that is heard at night is from the other sand

plant in the area.

roltsl20t3l#40r (9)
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Ms. Shanks came forward and stated that if the sand is an asset
sand on her mile of land is her asset. So if the sand is pumped

that is replenished by the sand upstream which means it is her

Mr. Benny's sand. That means part of her asset is being utilized.

Mr. Charney stated he appreciates her comments, but he knows enough to know that

water flowing through sand and other minerals are constantly in motion, and will end up

in the Mississippi River at some point in time.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
õn MOTION of CHARNEY, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Walker "aye"; no

"nays"; no "abstentions"; Draper, Osborne "absent") to AEEROYE the request for a
Spécial Exception to permit mining (dredging) and quarrying of sand in an AG district

@hannel)(Section310'Table1).Thisapprovalissubjecttothe
àpplicant continue to explore means to properly buffer the wildlife from the opeation as

réquireU by law, and adhere to all wildlife rules and regulations. The applicant is to take

noise abatement measures that are within their control; for the following property:

That part of the Arkansas River Ghannel described as follows: Beginnilg at a
pointþOgO feet East of the Southwest Corner of the Northwest Quarter of Section
i6, Tornship 17 NoÉh, Range 14 East, thence North 13 degrees East a distance
of 1STB feet to a point in the Arkansas River, thence North 42 degrees l0 minutes
East a distance of 1588 feet to a point in the Arkansas River, thence North 31

degrees 40 minutes East a distance of 1288 feet to a point in_the Arkansas River,

thJnce North 33 degrees 30 minutes East a distance of 876 feet to a point i¡ _the
Arkansas River, thence North 61 degrees l0 minutes East a distance of 379 feet
to a point in the Arkansas River, thence North 77 degrees East a distance of 386

feet io a point in the Arkansas River, thence South 00 degrees 30 minutes East a

distance of 1068 feet to a point on the East Bank of the Arkansas River, thence
South 37 degrees l0 minuies West a distance of 991 feet along said East Bank,

thence South 23 degrees West a distance of 285 feet along said East Bank,

thence South 38 degiees l0 minutes West a distance of 384 feet along said East

Bank, thence South 5'l degrees 40 minutes West a distance of 365 feet along said
East Bank, thence South 44 degrees 40 minutes West a distance o1776 feet along
said East bank, thence South 39 degrees 10 minutes West a distance of 381 feet
along said East Bank, thence South 28 degrees 40 minutes West a distance of 307

feet ãlong said East Bank, thence South 14 degrees 40 minutes West a distance
of 364 feet along said East Bank, thence South 22 degrees 50 minutes West a
distance of 710 féet to a point on the South line of said Northwest Quarter, thence
East along said South line a distance of 952 feet to the Point of Beginning, OF

TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA
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COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
MINUTES of Meeting No. 334

Tuesday, March 18,2008, 1:30 P.m.
County Commission Room

Room 1 19
County Administration Building

MEMBERS PRESENT MEMBERS ABSENT STAFF PRESENT OTHERS PRESENT

Dillard
Hutson
Tyndall, Vice Chair
Walker

Chamey, Chair

***it*it

**r,*********iù

West, Co. lnspector

03:18:08:334 (1)

Alberty
Butler

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted at the County ClerKs office, Gounty

Administration Building, Wednesday, March 12,2008 at 10:21 a.m., as well as in the
office of INCOG, 2O1w.5th St., Suite 600,

After declaring a quorum present, Vice Chair Tyndall called the meeting to order at 1:30

p.m,

Mr. Alberty read the rules and procedures for the County Board of Adjustment Public
Hearing.

IIINUTES

On MOTION of Walker, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Tyndall, Walker, Dillard, Hutson "aye";

no nnays"; "abstained"; Chamey "absent") to APPROVE the Minutes of February 19,

2008 (No.333).

Gaserto.?g56 f i] 
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@ lt
-Spec¡at Exception under Sec{ion 310. Table 1, to permit dredging and removal and

processing of sand, gravel, and soil, and mineral processing under Use Unit 24,

Section 310, located: East side of South 129n East Avenue y. - % mile Southeast
141st.
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Presentatlon:
Wayne Albefir, with INCOG, stated this case of Charles Norman's has been the
subject of several meetings and discussion. At the Board's direction, legal council
prepared the final document for adoption. Mr. Tyndall added the members have
reviewed them.

ilLt c0PïBoard Action:
On Motion of Hutson, to APPROVE a Special Exception under Section 310.
Table 1, to permit dredging and removal and processing of sand, gravel, and soil,
and mineral processing under Use Unit 24, Section 310, submitted by Anchor
Stone Company, in Tulsa County Board of Adjustment Case No. 2056, Hutson
further moved that John Tyndall, the acting Chair be authorized to complete
Findings by entering the attendance of the members present on page one of the
Findings document; on page nine of the Findings document, the motion made and
seconded by whom, and the roll call vote of the members of the Board and sign on
behalf of the Board, the Board's formal Findings, setting out the basis for granting
the original Special Exception in TCBOA Case 2056, which are subject to and
conditioned upon appropriate conditions and safeguards as contained in these
Findings, which will be so recorded, seconded by Dillard, Mr. Tyndall asked the
Board members if there was any further discussion.

Gharles Norman, on behalf of the applicant, suggested the findings should be
read into the record. Mr. Tyndall found Mr. Norman out of order.

Mr. Hutson responded that he did not consider it beneficial to take the time to read
the lengthy findings. He added that the findings would be available to everyone
interested, as part of the record. He stated they could pick them up on the
following day at the INCOG office. Mr. Dillard noted a typographical enor on page
four.

On Amended Motion of Hutson, the Board voted +0-0 (Tyndall, Walker, Dillard,
Hutson "aye"; no "nays"; "abstained"; Charney "absent") to APPROVE a Special
Exception under Section 310. Table 1, to permit dredging and removal and
processing of sand, gravel, and soil, and mineral processing under Use Unit 24,
Section 310, submitted by Anchor Stone Company, in Tulsa County Board of
Adjustment Case No. 2056, Hutson further moved that John Tyndall, the acting
Chair be authorized to complete the Findings by entering the attendance of the
members present on page one of the Findings document; on page nine of the
Findings document, the motion rnade and seconded by whom, and the roll call vote
of the members of the Board, and sign on behalf of the Board, the Board's formal
Findings, setting out the basis for granting the original Special Exception in TCBOA
Gase 2056, which are subject to and conditioned upon appropriate conditions and
safeguards as contained in these Findlngs; in addition to make the correction of
the word "he" to 'the" hours of operation in Section 1f , ltem B, page 4. A copy of
these Findings is attached to these minutes.

03:18:08:334 (2)
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Mr. Dillard noted in the Findings, it was indicated they nould request a vote by roll
call. The Reærding Secretary called the roll and recorded the votes as follows:
I Roland Walker, "aye";
2 John Tyndall, oaye";

3 Gene Dillard, "aye";
4 Dana Hutson, "aye";
and
5 David Chamey, Chair, was absent, æPgEg by a 4-0-0 vote, on the following
described property:

Beg. at the SW/c NW/4 NW/4 of Section 16, T-17-N, R-14-E, and
extending E 1,320.00', thence S a distance of 1,312.00'thence W a
distance of 240.00'extending N 1o E of true N a distance of 1,122.00',
extending W a distance of 1,105.00', thence N a distance of 190.00'to the
POB; AND Beg. at a point 1,085.00' E of the SWlc NW/4 of Section 16, T-
17-N, R-14-E, thence 33.00' S along a line running 10 W of true S,
extending W on a line 10 N of W a distance of 550.00' thence due S
1,290.00' thence E a distance of 1,845.00' to a point in the Arkansas
River, then extending northward 1,300.00' along a line 30o E of north to a
point in the Arkansas River, then extending northward 190.00' along a line
20o E of N to a point in the Arkansas River, thence 2,000.00'W to the
POB; AND Beg. at a point 970.00' E of the SW/c of Section 16, T-17-N, R-
14-8, thence E a distance of 1,110.00'to a point in the Arkansas River,
then extending northward 1,350.00' along a line 130 E of N to a point in the
Arkansas River, thence W a distance of 1,045.00' to a point on the W
bank of the Arkansas River, then S a distance of 1,368.00' along a line
running 15o W of S to the POB, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma.

N E.T'T'''AP F ËI gAÍI 6N S

ilLt coPï

church use (Use 5) in an AG district (Section 301),
7th West.

Gase No.2290
Action Requested:

Special Exception to
located: 4008 South 13

Presentation:
Wallace Wozencraft, 1619
developing a one story church
is for about 200 people.
administrative offices.
There will be a detention

, Tulsa, Oklahoma, stated they are
7,600 square feet. The sanctuary seating

a family life center, classrooms, and
will be parking to meet the zoning code.

03:18:08:334 (3)
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COUI.ITY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
MINUTES of Meeting No. 280

Tuesday, September 16, 2003, l:30 P.m.
County Commlssion Room

Room ll9
County Adm inistration Bul ldlng

]IIEMBERS PRESENT MEITIBERS ABSENT STAFF PRESENT

Alberty, Chalr TYndall
Dillard, Vice Chalr Walker
Hutson

rttrt*tt

OTHERS PRESENT

West, Co, lnspectorButler
Beach

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted at the County Clerk's office, Gounty

Administration euiþing, end on Monday, September 15,2003 al1 12 p'm', in the Office

of lNCoG, 201 w, 5'n st., suite 600.

After declaring a quorum presenl, Chalr Alberty called the meeting to order at 1:35 p.m.

MINUTES

On MOTION of Hutsbn, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Alberty, Dillard, Hutson "aye"; no

"nays"; no "abstentions"; Walker, Tyndall "absentn) to APPROVF the Mlnutes of August
19,2003 (No.279).

*tttatAt'l

UNFINISHED BUSINESq

Cace No.20õ6
Actlon Requegted:
Eciæxcepi¡õñunder Sestion 310. Table 1, to permit dredglng and removaland

piocessing oi sand, gravel and soil, and mineral p_rocegsing qdgr^ln Unit 24.

SeClOH gtO. pnlruClp¡l- USES PERMITTED lN THE AGRICULTURE
DISTRICT - Use lJnit2fi,located: E slde S 129rì E. Ave. %-%mile S 8.1410t $.

Pr¡gcntatlon:
-Ctrãrle¡ g.¡oraen, 2900 M¡d-Continent Tower, stated he represented Andtor

Stone Company for a Special Exception. He was informed by Jim Beach thal Jeff
Levinson contended the adequacy of the notice. He offered to let Mr. Levinson
speak first slnce lnadequacy olthe notice would mandate a conünuance.

09:ló:03280(l)
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Jcff Levln¡on, 35 E. 1Eü'St., stated he represented Cardlnal lndustries, LLC, an

interested party. He refened to the ctranges ln the elze and conllguratlon of the
subJect própeñy slnce the plan was presented to the Brokcn Arrow Board of

Adiustment.

Terry Fox, P.O. Box 1507, Plttsburg, Kansas.,-_ stated he is with T¡lad

Envlionmental Services. He also questioned the difference in the plan that was
presented to Broken Arrow from the plan presented at thls meeting.

Comments and Ouegtlons: ,_

@thisdlfferenceintheplanisirrelevanttothejurisdiction
of this Board,' He stated thlg Board would consider the plan advertised for this

meetlng, He aeked Mr. Norman for input reggrdlng.ne change in the plan. Mr.

Mtmàñ replied that the plan they presented to Broken Arrow was an expanded

plan. Thode phns were ievised to reduce the plan to the original boundarle_s that

äònesponO tó tne legal description ln the notlce' Mr. Norman and Mr. Beach

"gt"e,i 
that the noüðe ls adequate as amended and he legal descriptlon and

zõning osse map are conslstent with the notice. Mr. Alberty rytS that the..area

inO¡caiø to Brolien Arrow was broader than the plan submitted today. Mr. Alberty

stated for the record the noüce was found adequate for thls application.

Prrrcntatlon:- ltlrj,lorman informed thê Board thet this matter was reviewed by the Department

of public Works and the Plannlng staff in Broken Anow after referral because he
area ls ln the annexatlon fence llne of the Gity of Broken Anow. ltems submitted to

the Board lncluded a slte plan, amended application, sandbar evaluation, water
management anatysis report, a noise survey f9p91q4 l"lt"ts to INCOG and the

D¡striðt 3 Commbåloncr (Exhiblto A-l through A-6). Mr. Norman stated there has

bean an increaslng shortage of eand since the closure of the Keystone Dam and

the low water dams have ãoded to the problem. This buslness ls dependent on

natural sand deposits located at sitea providlng enough quantlty for. commerclel

uee and at a feasible cost for haullng, The prcposed process wlll be a oand

dredglng, so that no sand is removed above the bank of the river. All of the
propãniimmediately adjacent and all of the square mlle to the west of he sito ie in

ine'noóOway, Halkáy óreek, or the one hundred year flood plain. No further

residentlal Oävebpmánt or commerclal buildlng would be allo¡ved in hat aree. He

pointed out a distancs of 1,300' to the Perryman home to the northwest from the

benter of the operation; the residence to the soulhwest ls 1,050'; and tup
icsidenccs on thå other sìde of 129th E, Ave. He described the ohortened length of
gre proposø berm with the help ofiis exhlblts, havlng breaks for equallzatlon of
watér Ëveb and a dralnage swale. They propose to bulld a cedar plank fence_that

allows wlnd to pass throuãh abng the berm and a row of 10'to 12'Aristocrat Pear

bees along the rear of thã Perryman propedy as â.scrssn to the aocess road' A
eound stuãy lndlcated that tho äredge motor would not be heard from any of the

site boundaîes. The back up alarms on the equlpment may be audlble.

09:16:03:280(2)
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lnterested Partlea: ..-ffifiWffiß W. 5rh St., Bixþy, Oklahoma, stated he is the president of
Watkins Sand Company, lnc. He added he dld not protest sand mining, bg.t fte
aoolicanfs attempt tq o6ta¡n a ten ton load limit on 129n E. Ave, between 131"'and
U\8. Mr. Alberty commented that he did not feel thE Board has the power to
address the load limit on a public road.

Terry Fox, Englneer for Triad Environmental Services, expressed concern that no

men[ion was made of bufier zonea, and auggested lhat ln prevlous cases the
buffere were e requirement. He mentioned ooncern about the large dralnage canal

to be built under lhe road, l-le stated they had not been lnformed of the detalls and

revisbns,

Sam Perryman, 14503 S. 129th E. Ave., referred to a letter from Ray Jordan
(Exhlblt A-8), statlng Tulsa County has nol approve! the proposed slte. for
èompllance ,l¡tfi cunent Tulsa County floodplain regulatlons olthe proposed load

limit requests. Mr. Porryman submltted a book of exhiblts.(e{nJt A'9.), which

includes a tlst of numeious sand companies. He dlffered with Mr, Norman's

statement that there ls a shortage of sand, as there are 38 sources for sand in the
Tulsa area. He provlded an lñdependent engineering report flom a _hydrologiet
(Exhtbit A-îf ) ofierlng his opinlon that ,the proposed plan along the existing

òperations, cômblned with the Haikey _Creek discharges could create a new

cirannel that coutd Jeopardize the lndlan Springs Sports Complex Area. He cited a

court case of Knlgñt vs, RobeÉs in 1980 in whlch a Board of AdJustment decie¡on

to grant a speciá exception be revc¡sed, f,ndlng it inJurlouS to the area, The
pofldatlon hás increaseO Oy over 5,(X)0 people qince !980, but the roade ate stlll
itré same as then, without improvements. He indicated the truck load llmlts would

only encourage a change in routes. He expressed ooncem for safety on the roads;
treãvy traffic;-epeeding-trucks; loss of property value; poor water drainage; noise

from ihe trucksi school bus route on the truck route; and flsh and game protection.

He referred to (Exhlb¡t A-10) as an example of recent storm damage on August

ooth, zooa.

Rlchard Gathman, 14901 S. 129rh E. Ave,' stated opposlüon to the heavy truck
trafilc, and speeding trucks on a school bus route. He polnted out the topography

wlth a steep hill on 129rh E, Ave.

Dan Landl¡¡, 12804 E, 138tì St., Broken Anow, Oltlahoma, stated that he was
pror¡reO tfr" irVatkins sand üucks would not use 129üt E. Ave. He complained that
ihe trucks awaken hlm in the early morning everyday, as they are loud and

speedlng. He is opposed to an increased number of trucks'

Garot Ann Gtark,1g415 S. 127rh E. Ave., stated they moved there ln 1977 for the
pæoe and quiet, She llsted the same complalnts as above, She added that the

brþge haa sunken and bird watchers no longer çgme to watch the birds.

09:16:03:2E0(3)
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Garol Eam¡s, T412W. g8lh St., stated on behalf of the Audubon Society concern

for the eagles that nest in thls area.

Ave,, Bob Hograth, 13320 S. 121st E. Ave.,
St., all expressed the same conc€rns already

Larry Walden, '13137 S. 125th E.

cnaí1rc Hsndilx, 12650 E, l3y'h
stated.

A Tulsa World article, a petition and a site map wero submitted (Exhibits A'7, A-12,

and A-13).

Aqpllcaqt's Rebu$al: 1

ffiodbyaskingwhereelsetheycangoforsand.Hereiterated
the suggestions to re-route the trucks, and asked the commlssloners to impose

weight'l-imits. He menttoned again the recommendatlon frorn Broken Arrow for
thliapplication, Mr. Norman etated the applicant was open to the Board's

recommend ations and conditione.

GoFfnqnte and Questlons i

@ppilcant llmited the houre of operatlon. Mr. Norman

responded that they have no obJecson to a llmltatlon of the hours from 7:00 a.m. to

5:0b p.m., Monday hrough Friday. They would appreciate the conslderatlon to

exten'd those hours for aã many ás six deys durlng July, August and September
(peak buslnesg months) for unusual demand or lost production days due to h¡gh

water.

Mr. Dillard asked ebout the motor fuel storago tianks, shops, ofllce trailers, truck

scaleg, and a house that were mentloned, if they would all be allowed in the

floodpÍaln. Mr. Norman replisd that the scale house was the only structure allowed

¡n thå floodplaln. He stated the house iE a manufacturEd buildlng, not a mobile

home. Thire woutd be no selvice or maintenance facilities on sight exoept for

fuellng the on-slght eguipment. The fuel facilities would be on stilts or sleds for

rnoving at times of hlgh water.

Board Actlon:
õñ-mo$on of Hutcon, the Board votcd 3-0{ (Alberty, Hulaon, Dillard "aye"; no

"nays"; no 'abstentlons"; Tyndall, Walker "absent") to APPROYE a Speclal
g¿óeitton under Section giO. table 1, to permit dredging and removel and

processing of eand, gravel and soil, and mineral proccssing under U-se Unit 24,

iv¡tfr conOäione for: Cõunty Engineer approval of plans for dralnage, traftic florv and

load limits, including reCommendatþns per the Gity of Broken Anow with the

sxclusion of tt4;C¡tyof BrokenArrowrecommendationsthatwereimposedale: 1)

A licensed engineei shall stamp all reports requiring an eng-lneering study; 2llÍ any

deterioration õt ttre sandbar protectlon the lndian Spdngs Sports Complex occurs,

Anchor Stone will correct the darnage; 3) Anchor Stone shall provide annually to

the City of Broken Arrow and Tulea County aerlal Eurvoye, evaluated by an

09:16;03:280(4)
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lndependent englneer, for the flrst flve years of operation. After the first five years,

aerial surueys shall be provlded every three years thereafter; 5) When the mining
operatlons cease, the slte shall be returned to its original c,ondition; per plan, on
lhe following described property:

Beg. at the SWc NW/4 NW4 of Sectlon 16, T-17-N, R-14'E, and exlen_ding E
1,320,00', thenoe S a dlstance of 1,312.00' thence W a distance of 240.00'
extending N 10 E of true N a distance of 1J22.A0', extending W a distance of
1,105.00', thence N a distance of 190.00' to the POB; AND Beg. at a point
1,085.00' E of the SW/c NW/4 of Section 16, T-17-N, R-14-E, thence 33.00' S

along a llne running 10 W of true S, extending W on a line 10 N of W a distance of
550.00' thence due S 1,290,00' thence E a distance of 1,845.00' to a point in the
Arkansas River, then extending northward 1,300.00' along a line 30o E of north to
a point in the Arkansae River, then extending northward 190.00'along a line 20o

E of N to a point in the Arkansas River, thence 2,000'00' W to the POB; AND
Beg, at a point 970,00' E of the SWc of Section 16, T'17'N, R-14'E, thence E a
distance of 1,110.00' to a point in the Arkansas River, then extending northward
1,350.00' along a line 13o E of N to a point in the Arkansas Rlver, thence W a
dlstance of 1,045.00' to a point on the W bank of the Arkansas River, then S a
distance of 1,368.00' along a line runnlng 15o W of S to the POB, Tulsa County,
State of Oklahoma.

***t*ttit

l,lFW BUSINESS

Case No.2060
Actlon Requested:

Special Exception to a home occupatlon
sEcïoN 420.1. USES IN
Uses Permltted, located: s. 102nd w,

Presentatlon:
Dorothy Blake, 5725 S. I
open a beauty shop in her home.

Gomments and Qussllone:
Mr. Alberty asked lf she has
Ms. Blake replied that she
Tuesday through Saturday

lnteregtod Partle¡:
There wer€ no parties present who to speak.

shop) ln a RS district,
DISTRICTS, Accessory

Sand Springs, Oklahoma, proposed to

and regulations of a home occupatlon.
them, The hours of operatlon would be

a,m. to p.m

09:16;03;280(5)
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Case No. 1802 (continued)

Mr. Woods responded that it was the same business, and though they have moved
the vans, the vans stillfrequent there and the house is still used as the office.

@!-Action:
On tt¡lOTlON of Alberty, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Walker, Alberty, Tyndall, Dillard,
Looney "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; no "absences") to çQNMUE Case
1802 to the next hearing on January 16, 2001.

Mr. Alberty requested the Gounty lnspector to investigate Caee No. 174í2, îor
possible violation.

*****t***t

Case No. 1803
Action Requested:

Special Exception to permit mining and quarry of sand and gravel in an AG district.
SECTION 310. PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED IN THE AGRICULTURE
DISTRICT - Use Unit 24, located W side of 129th E. Ave., S of 1418t St. S.

Present¡tion:
Ms. Fernandez informed the Board that she spoke with the planner in Broken
Arrow. This was a referral case and they had the information that is before this
Board. They expressed no concerns regarding this application.

Frank Watkins, Box 252, Bixby, OK, stated his application for mining in an AG
d¡str¡ct. He introduced Terry Fox, an engineer and geologist with Triad
Environmental Services to present the application.

Mr. Fox, P.O. Box 1507, Pittsburg, KS, 66762, described this mining process in
this location as a renewable resource. He described the plans, which would not
disturb the flood zone elevations, nor remove any trees. They met with the County
Building lnspector to prepare the mining permit application. They planned for a
100' drive to keep down dust from the trafüc. He stated that the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Department was agreeable to the application and reguested that they
leave a few little islands when they are through developing because it works well
for tern nesting areas.

lnterested Parties:
None.

Board Actloq:
On MOTION of Alberty, the Board voted , Alberg, Tyndall, Dillard,
Looney "aye"i no "nays"; no "abstentions", no "
Exception to permit mining and quarry of sa

to APPROVE a SpecÍal
gravel in an AG district, as

12:19:00:247(9)

presented, on the following described property;
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Case No, 1803 (continued)

ThE NW,41.IW'4 WNNÉJ4
and W2 E2 NE4 NWr4

NWr4W20 acrcs of Lol2. and thc EnSg4 NE 4 NV\ft4,

and lhe W 10 acres of the E 20.90 acree of Lot 2, of

Section 10, T-17-N, R-14-E of üre lBM, in Tulsa Coun$, State of Oklahoma.

irrlttaatl.
aa..alrrtt.

Case No, 1804

u must have at
sEcTloN 207.
St. N., W side

Memorial.

Presentatlon:
1 s- 22'ú, Collinsvllle, OK, she owns 40 acres andBetlr Langston,

desires to divide reo lols. The hardship be the size of the ProPertY'

the existing crêek, exlstlng acc€ss

lntercgted Parties:
None.

Board Action:
On lllOTlON of AlberlY, the
Looney '?ye'i no 'nayto: no
Varlanaa from requirement that
least 30' of fronlage ona
hardship to be the slzs oJ
potcntial, and an exietlng

property:responsibility for mainten on lhe followlng

WlZ,S¡El4,Ng4. Section T-22-N, R-13-E, Tulsa Cou $tate of oklahoma.

trrrtaart*a

Gase No.1805
Ag-tion Roquestsd;,'
-Vartancs of tho fequired 30' frontage on a public-street to 0'

SECTION 207. STREET FRONTAGE REQUIRED' located

St. N. & Peoria.

I
/
I

to construct
N&EofNE/c

l2:19:00:24110)
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Case No. 1643 (continued)

tnterested PartieF:
None,

FILT COPT

5:18:99:228(3)

Board Action:
on MoTloN of ALBERTY, the Board voted 3-0.0 (Alberty, ?t1.{:Tyndall, ''aye'';

no "nays", no "ábrt"ntionsi'; loonãy' w."t$ll:Plglt") to 4ELR^o,YtEVariance 
to

altow two dweltiîfi-rîitr lãi mor ieCoro, sEcrloN eba. oÌ{r SINGLE'FAMILY

DWELLING PER LOT OF neCOnO; a Special 
-Exception-t-o 3l!1Y a mobile

home on an RS zoned tot. sEcf¡Ñ'410.'PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED lN

RESIDENTTAL DlsTRlcTS, sub¡eli io upprourl by the county lnspector' on the

following described ProPertY:

:
Bêg.700'W399'5'SNE/cSESEthenceW2S0'SWlyonRY
ROW to pî. E 2g5,N 60'to Beg. section 1, T-20-N, R-12-E'

CountY of Tulsa, State of Oklahoma'

Gase No. 1644

Action Requested:
ExtensionofauseunitvariancetopermitsoilmininginanRszoneddistrict.
This was originalty approved for three years and applicall': req99ì!¡.19-31ht"..1

ye,, 
"*t"',r"íon. 

' b'eCfiOru- ¿ì0. ' PRINCIPÀL USES PERMITTED lN

RESTDEÑi¡ÀI- olsrnlcTs - Use lJnil24,located 14502 S' Garnett'

Comments and Questlons:
N¡r. grumomments from the Case Report'

Presentation:
Theapplicant,WatkinsSandGo.,lnc.,wasrepresgntg.dbyTerryFox,whoisa
consultant for watkins sand co., lnc. Mr. Fox submitted two aerials' one was

from 1995 and one is from ibgg (Êxhibit B-2) and a site plan (Exhib¡t B-1): wlSn

watkins sand came ¡eforelne'goaro in 1ó96, they had two cases before the

Board, one was for a new *¡ning area.located in Section 18 and the second was

to complete their current r¡ningäpáration. At that point in time' both applications

*"ru "pirñ;Ji";; 
p"t¡oi'oi'írriå" y"utu- _There is approximately three acres of

sand left to be removed rrom ttre "ie". 
Mr. watkins-woulcl like an extension of

the variance to allow ilre miñing to continue. Mr. Fox asked the Board to

consider allowing them to m¡ne tiiÛ,in 250' to 300' along the western boundary

instead oilñ" ãrîginat ¿OO''UãunJ"ty. lf they adhereJo thg 400' boundary' they

wilt havã ã p"niîrrl" 
"ú"[inô 

ãui ¡nto thá water boundary. The 250'-300'

boundary *oürã maxe the shoieline even. This extension request will not entail

any new activity and will noi ¡n"r"rse the size of the project. The request is to

ü, bå.



Case No. 16¿14 (continued)

allowtheapplicanttotakeouttheroadandcleanupthepropertyandinorderto
Oo tnat ptoþätty, they need more tirne'

LOONEY lN AT 1:45

lntefested Parties:
None.

Comments and Questignç-: ^
n¡t-t. gruòe reviewed Staff Com

ffiäNofALBERTY,the_Boardvoted4-0:0(Alberty,..Dillard,Looney,
Tyndall, ,,aye,,. nï ,,,.,",j; 'no ""f,ãËntioñu;; Walker'"absent") to APPRoVE

Extensiorlof a use unit varian* to Ëñii *äil 1nlnino 
in an RS zoned district'

This was--origina,y approvg!-tot ttri"ãl-if -ll9_lppñcant 
is requesting a three

year extens¡onl"' 
-SLCnOH ;i'0.- ' PRINCIPÁL USES PERMITTED lN

RESIDENTIAL DlsTRlcTs - use-ùnit 24' subject to the 400' setback on the

west being ,eou"ão io 250, to'är¡õn"*ifi.t'*t'rãi ¡r in existence and all other

setbacks and conditions shall ràrñain the same' on the following described

propertY:

S/2, NW/4 Section 17, T-17-N'

Oklahoma'

R-14-E, CountY of Tulsa, State of

rr****t*****t

Special to allow TemPorary Open Air es (Use Unit 2t.

sEcTloN 1 USE UNIT 2. AREA.WIDE SPEC EXCEPTION USES -
Use Unit 2 and riance to the all-weather hard parking requirement'

a
est is to allow a one d ncert and child ren's carnival

o SEGTIOII 1340.D. GN STANDARDS FOR OFF'

A ,located SE/c hway 67 and Elwood

m the Case RePort.

Presentation: Yale, Suite 500, Tulsa, OK
The aPPlicant, Heather L. ton, 71

that she is the Director of
74135, submitted a site (Exhibit c-1)

Special Projects, for io. K95 .5 FM been in the communitY for

about 20 years and curre under new manage t. As a Part of the new
ntly

company structu Radio is imPl ementing a Ph of giving back to the

communitY. O the things that theY would like to do is outdoor listener
to keeP the

5:1899228{41

appreciation ent. The event will be during daylight hours
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Case No. I (continued) rIL T COPY

announced the County lnspector brought this the Board and asked
nspector to explain the nature of this appl

Mr, Glenn the applicant needed a special approved for mining in

Tulsa County. further stated the applicants Oklahoma Mining Permit. He
advised the is needed to clarifo records keep the applicant in compliance
with zoning codes well as State and FEMA lations.

Mr. Alberty asked Mr why this use non+onforming, he
responded the use has been by the Board of Adjustments and the
applicants need a special and also to keep Tulsa County in

compliance with FEMA reg

Board Actlon:
On MOTION of ALBERTY, voted 54{ (Alberty, Eller, Looney, Tyndall,
Walker, "aye"; no no "absent") to APPROVE a Special
Exception to permit sand in an AG zoned distr¡cf. SECTION 310.
PRINCIPAL USES IN RICULTURE DISTRICTS - Use Unit 24;
finding the has been in exi for over 15 years; finding this is
appropriate use the location; finding of this request will not be
detrimental to or violate the spirit of the Code; on the following
described

&NWNESW&SWNESW&SENE

Mr.
the

NW
SW SE SW SW ALL LYING N & W OF CREEK,

ALL S of CREEK a SW
sEc. 20, T¿1-N, R-13-

E,

9asc No. 1409

County, Oklahoma

Action Reouestcd:
Use Variance to permit soil mining in an RS zoned district. SECTION 410.
PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED IN THE RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS . USE UNit 24;

located 14502 South Gamett.

Prcgeniþüon:
The applicant, Frank D. Watkins, represented by Larry Colt 14503 South Gamett,
submitted an application for a building permit (Exhibit B-1), Non-Coal Location Map
(Exhibit B-2) and requested permission to continue mining for three (3) additional
years. He stated the mining project started in 1982 and he estimates he will need an

additional thrEe (3) years to finish the projec{.

04: lt:96: l9l(3)
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Case No. 1409 (continued)

Comments and Qucstiolrs:
Mr. Alberty requested the applicant's anticipated schedule for the project, he
responded the project will be completed in three (3) years.

Mr. Alberty asked the applicant what his plans were wl'ren the project was finished, he
responded it will be a 60 acre lake with an island in the middle.

Mr. Alberty asked the applicant how much truck traffic is generated from the site, he
responded approximately 100 loads a day.

E3@ls:
Joe McCormick, 601 Park Tower, 5314 South Yale, representing the protestants, Ray
Bagwell and Eric Kiser who live near this project. He stated Mr. Bagwell owns the
property that adjoins Mr. Colt's property. He submitted a photograph of the project
(Exhibit B-3) and stated this is a strip pit. He explained the applicant applied for a
water park several years ago and suggested this was a subterfuge to dig this project
out. He further explained there are 100 trucks a day hauling dirt out from this site. He
detailed the area looks bad, it caus€s dust and the large trucks are tearing up the
roads. He commented the applicant is asking for zoning on an 80 acre trac't and the
mining application shows a request for an eight (8) acre tract. Mr. Mc0ormick stated
the applicant informed the Board he intends to mine out 60 acres. He stated the
applicant has been mining illegally and reminded the Board the property is zoned
residential. He further stated the mining will effect the adiacent owners property and
cause it to cavE in and erode. Mr. McOormick informed the Board the zoning Code
states the Board shall consider potential environmental influences when an
application is applied. He further informed the Board the Code st¡ates thE Board shall
establish appropriate protective covenants such as setbacks, screening, method of
operation and he advised the Board this needs to be done to mitigate adversE affects
on proximate land uses. Mr. McOormick stated his clients object to this varianca and
stated a variance requires a hardship. He further stated therE has been no hardship
suggested by the applicant in his application or presentation. He commented it is an
inappropriate use for the area. Mr. McCormi* stated his clients cannot use the
adjoining properties for residentialwith a strip mine operating. He requested the
Board to deny this application. He turther requested the Board to consider the
following conditions for approval if this application is to be considared: 1.) The zoning
should conform with the mining application by approving it for I acres and not 80
acres; 2.) The setback requirements to be metfom eaclr property lina; 3.) Build
berms and greenbelts to hide the view; 4.) Limit the operetion to no rnore than one (1)
year. 5.) Surface restored with an amropriate surface. Mr. Mc0ormick indicated the
area is near the river and has a high water table. He stated wfien the mining
company digs dorn they will hit water and there is no catch basin because it is
already full of water. He respectfully requestcd thc Board to deny this application.

O{: l8:96: 19l(4)
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Case No. 1409 (continued)

Apolicanfs Rebuttal:
The applicant, Mr. Larry Colt, stated the mining had nothing to do with the waterpark
application. He explained the waterpark was an idea to make a living, but the County
requirernents were too expensive and the waterpark was never developed. He further
explained the waterpark would have been developed after the míning project was
finished. He informed the Board he did not know that the mining was illegal and
explained he applied for all of the State mining permits required. He explained a
County official checking on the sewer plant nearby informed him he needed a
variance to continue operation. HE further explained he has 12' ol free board and the
lake will hold run off water. He told the Board the Mining Commission requires him to
grade the remaining land and seed it when the project is done. He advised.the Board
the setback to the south, Mr. Cook's property, is 30'to 40', north setback is 60'to 70',
east setback is 50'. He further advised the Board his neighbors have not complained
and Mr, Cook irrigates his farm land from the lake as well as the east property owner.
He stated Mr. Eric Kiser (protestant) fishes in the lake.

Additlonal Comments:
Mr. Looney asked the applicant what the Mining Act requirements are, he responded
he did not know, he is the owrìer of the land end does not do the mining. He further
responded Mr. Watkins is the owner of the mining company wtro is doing the actual
mining.

ln response to Mr. Looney, the applicant explained the mining company has never
received any fïnes and the inspector reviews their progress evêry I acres to permit
the mining company to continue the project.

Mr. Looney asked the applicant what the Mining Commission's view is on the lake
remaining when the he projec{ is finished, he commented they have nsver objected
and the lake is what the mining company is building.

Mr. Looney asked the applicant to explain his hardship for this variance to be
approved, he stated the project will not be done end the lake will not be finished.

Mr. Looney asked the applicant if he intends to build a waterpark, he responded
negatively and stated his intends to have a 60 acre lakc in his front yard. He informed
the Board he could not afford to meet the requiremenls to build the waterpark.

Mr. Colt told the Board he has orned the land since 1960 and it ie in a floodplain. He
further commented the land south is in a floodplain as well, therefore it can never be
developed for residentiel.

ß:lt:f)6:l9l(5)
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Case No. 1409 (continued)

Mr. Looney asked the applicant what his requirements are under a floodplain, the
applicant responded you cannot fill the land or block the flow of water coming across
your land. He recounted the 60 acres will result in a 12' retention for flood water.

Mr. Looney inquired the water level, the applicant informed the water table is
approximately 14' low grade and stated the bottom of the pit is in the water table.

Mr. Alberty requested the applicant to explain the lerm 12'free board and stated he
understands it to mean the average pool elevation to the top of the bank, the applicant
affirmed the definition and responded the actual depth of the lake is 9' to 16'.

Mr. Walker asked the applicant if he had three (3) years left to mine and he askEd the
applicant after the three (3) years of mining is done, how much land area will be
between the lake and the surrounding propert¡€s; he responded he does have three
(3) years left to mine and the land area around the lake will remain as it is right now.
He further responded the lake will not be enlarged.

In response to Mr. Looney, the applicant stated building berms will bE against the
floodplain requirements and he prefers to plant trees to improve the view of the
project.

Mr. Walker asked the Staff if the property were zoned AG Agriculture would a
variance be required or would it need a special exception? The Staff answered a
special excaption.

Mr. Tyndall explained if anyone tried to apply for residential permits in the area they
would be denied due to the floodplain.

Mr. Alberty stated it is too late to determine if this project is appropriate for the area
þecause it is basically completed. He further stated the Board's attitude should be
how to correct this siluation. He expressed the Board should epprove the request
with conditions.

Mr. Looney asked the Statr if the Board required berms, will it be adverse to the
floodplain; Mr. Glenn responded berms would not be allowed.

Mr. Glenn advised the Board the mining pro¡ect has a 4 - I slope on all perimeters
and this is a stardard slope in strip mining. He further adv¡sed the Board the
setbacks ere 50'on thE east side, 30'to 40'on the north side and the soulh side he
dogsn't remember.

M:18:96:l9l(6)
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Case No. 1409 (continued)

Mr, Walker stated he does not agree with requiring several conditions for approval.
He further stated Mr. Coll has already stated he will be planting trees, grading and
seeding when the project is done. Mr. Walker pointed out that Mr. Colt lives on this
land and none of his adjoining property owners are protesting about this project and

so therefore, he could support the request with three year time limit.

Board Action:
On MOTION of ALtsERTY, the Board voted 5{-0 (Alberty, Eller, Looney, Tyndall,
Walker, "aye"; no "nays"; no "ebstontions"; no "absent") to APPE$IE a Uge

Variance to permit soilmining in an RS zoned district. SECTION 410. PRINCIPAL
USES PERMITTED lN THE RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS - Use Unit 24; finding a
hardship exists due to the RS-zoning and if this property was zoned AG consistent
with the surrounding property it would require a special exception as opposed to a
variance; subject to mining limited to three (3) years; subjec{ to mining limited to the
following setbacks: 30'from the south property line, 60'from the north property line,
50'from the east property line and 400'from the west property line, whiclt is the
frontage facing Garnatt Road; subject to the regulations with regards to seeding for
reclamation by the State Mining Commission be adopted as a condition; subiect to
tree areas being planted on the perimeter as per land owne/s suggestion; finding
approval of the request will not be detrimental to the area or violate spirit and intent of
the Code; on the following descrtbed property:

S/2, NW4, Sec. 17, T-17-N, R-14-E, Tulsa County, Oklahoma

Case No. 1410

Special to permit a single wide rnobile home in an RS zoned districi.

sEcÏoN 41 IPAL USES PERMITTED E RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS -
Use Unit 9; 6802 North Utica Avenue.

Pre¡cntatlon:
ThE applicant, Rodncy 6802 Utica Avenue, submitted a Plot Plan
(Exh¡b¡t C-1) butwas not at meeting.

Commcnb and Quc¡üons:
Mr. Jones advised the Board
meeting. He further advised

could continue this application to the next
the uould contac{ the applicant of the new date

and time if contirH.¡ed.

Mr. Walker stated the
application today.

is straight forward and prefened to act on the

04:lt:96:l9l(7)
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ENV I RO N M E NTAI SERY'CES

August 14,2019

GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS FOR TODAY'S ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

P,O, BOX 1507 o PITISBURG, KS 66762 . (ó20) 231-5óó0 r FAX (ó20) 231-5óól
triod@triod-es,com

Ms. Robi Jones, Land Reclamation Specialist
Tulsa County Board of Adjustment
2 lffest 2nd Street Suite 800
Tulsao Oklahoma 74103

RE: Special Exception Application

Dear Board of Adjustment,

Holliday Sand and Gravel Co. is submiuing an application to your office to request a Special

Exception to mine and classifu sand in Section 17, Tl7N, Rl4E, Tulsa County, Oklahoma.

All operations will be conducted in the upland area indicated on the attached map. The sand slurry will

be transferred west via pipeline to the classifuing area for processing, stockpiling and load out

Triad has attached thc necessary maps, documentation and application to facilitate yow review.

Thank you for your time and cooperation in this matter.

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at Triad Environmental Services (620)

231-5660.

Respectfully

Michael E. Green

M. Odell
File

b ''1ô

cc: Holliday Sand & Gravel
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Holliday Sand & Gravel Company
Proposed Sand Pit in Tulsa County

Project Description

Holliday Sand & Gravel Company requests a Special Exception from the Tulsa County
Board of Adjustnent under Use Unit 24, Section 310, in an AG Disnict to permit mining
of sand and gravel in the flood plain

Holliday prcposes to operate a sand plant on 200 acres west of South 129ú East Avenue
South (Olive) and south of East 141't Street South (Yazoo), approximately one-half mile
southwest of the Broken Arrow city limits.

Summary Points

Ongoing need for fill and concrete sanda

An appropriate land use for floodplain land near sewage teatment.

Location near future site developments minimizes trucking impacts

Control of truck impacts by restricting the route and enforcement of established
trucking rules.

r Construction in the Tulsa area is booming.
o Demand for sand for concrete is growing beyond the capacity ofthe existing sand

plants.
e As existing sand deposits and sites are exhausted nçw sites must be located,

zoned, built and operated in time to prevent a shortage of construction aggtegates.
r There is a particular need for flood plain deposits that have sillsand for slab fill

and masonry and concrete sand.
r Very low and conversely very high water levels in the Arkansas River often

intemrpt river dredging creating material shortages and a need for sand mining in
the flood plain.

Siting F¡ctors
The proposed sand plant site is an appropriate land use for the property:

r The site is in the flood plain and floodway of Haikey Creek and has not been
earmarked for any development in the county land use plan, olher than agricultural
reserve.
¡ The site is adjacent to three existing sandplants.
r A similar previous sand pit immediately to the west is now â private lake and

residence.
. Nearby to the south is the County sewage treatment plant.

I
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Holllday Sand & Gravel ComPanY

Proposed Sand Pit in Tulsa CountY

o The site would provide much needed fill dirt and sand and would be close to

proposed developments and end users, minimizing transportation impacts (road

maintenance, haffic congestion, energy use and air pollution.)
¡ Truck deliveries from the site shall be directed west from the plant on E. 141't

Street South, onto South Gamett Road rather than S. 129ú East Avenue. This avoids

the more densely populated neighborhoods adjacent to Olive (129th)-

r As the site is agricultural, minimal clearing of habitat vegetation is needed.

Farming will continue on the property as long as is practical.
r Small wetland areas are on the property and will be avoided.

c 127 acres of lake will be created on the property providing flood retention and a

c onservation/habitat reserve.

Project Description
o The project will incorporate two operations.Initially an excavator will dig and

load trucks with the loam overburden down to sand or the watçr table,
approximately 14 feet below grade.

¡ Once approximately 5 acres of overbrnden has been excavated down to sand an

additional acre will be excavated below watçr table and a floating hydraulic
dredge will be installed and begin dredging sand down to bedrock, approximately
27 6 3A feet below grade.

¡ Dredging in the pit lake would be done with a small floating diesel-powered
cutterhead dredge which suoks sand from the bottom andpumps a sand/water

slurry through a 10" floating plastic pipeline connected to the plant and stacking

conveyor.
r No excavation or dredging shall occur within 120 feet of the property limits or

wetland aÍeas.

Reclamation
o The excavation and dredging setback of 120 feet from the property lines and the

wetland areas leaves adequate overburden and sand for reclaiming (sloping) the

banks to a 3.5 to I slope and still provide a flat 50-foot wide bench at the top of
the slope.

r The 120-foot setback exceeds the Oklahoma Department of Mines requirement of
50 feetminimum.

r Once excavation and dredging reachthe 120-foot setback limit, the perimeter
shall be sloped, mulched and revegetated for stability,

Schedule of Operation
r Sales and truck loading: 7 AM to 4 PM on weekdays and 8AM to 12 PM on

Saturdays ifneeded during the peak construction season.

Overburden excavatior/reclamation and sand dredgíng and processing activities:
7 AM to 7 PM on weekdays, I AM to 5 PM on Saturdays if needed,

')
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Holliday Sand & Gravel ComPanY

Proposed Sand Pit in Tulsa CountY

The projected life of the operation is approxirnateþ I to 12 yeaß.

Environmental Impact

Holliday Sand & Gravel Company is committed to being a good neighbor through:

o Continued adoption and enforcement of its Good Neighbor Truckíng Polícy (see

page 8.)
i . 

-t 
lo 

'trurt 
r allowed to arrive before T arrt ar park on E 1 4 l't Street South, before

opening. This reduces earþ morning truck noise.

2. No trucks loaded before 7 AM weekdays, I AM Saturday and after 4 PM.

3. Enforcement of designated trucking route: trucks must use South Garnett Rd.

vs South 129û EastAvenue (Olive), when south of East 121s Street South.

Over time, this will reduce truck trafñc impacts on 129th as business shifts

from the existing operations to the proposed pit-
. Application of noise reduction methods and materials (e.g.: engine silencers,

nóiie barriers, strobe backup alarms (when dark), rubber chute liners and

screening media).
r Responding to and allocating resources to address concerns of our community

(e.g.: speed signs, trucker training, enrollment in Good Neighbor Trucking Policy

program, monitoring and follow up for observed violations, including those from

ihe iesidents, street sweeping, and maintenance on 141tt Street.

Studies Completed;
Holliday Sand contracted vrittr Blackbird Environmental, LLC, Triad Environmental

Services and Meshek and Associates, LLC, to conduct surveys.

Blackbird conducted a preliminary wetland deterrnination to identiff potential wetlands

that will either be avoided or mitigated when the operation is within 5 years of the 3.2

acres of potential emergent and forested wetland areas (in 3lo 7 years).

Meshek & Associates has modelçd the Haikey Creed flood flows to determine the

project's impact to the flood plain and floodway. Their report "Hydraulic knpact
Analysis on Haikey Creek" has been submitted. The study indicates no impact to flood
plain elevations and no erosion of the pit lake frorn flood flows.

Tríad Environmental has researched the potential for impacts related to antiquities and

burial grounds and determined there would be no impacts.

b.'( t



Holliday Sand & Gravel Company
Proposed Sand Pit in Tulsa Courtty

X'ollowing is our ev¿luation of potential impacts and how we will mitigate them.

Residençes
Apþroximate location of residences from the plant site (northwest corner):

U3 mile radius:0 residences
Yzmile radius = 40 residences
1 mile radius:80 residences

Mitigation of impacts to residences consists of limited hours of loading and operation, a

restricted truck route away from the majority of ilre residenceso noise control and dust

control. See further details below.

Schools
No schools are located on the proposed truck route from the plant to the Creek Tumpike.

Traffic
a A Designated Trucking Route has been determined that detours around the more

populated area along South 129ú East Avenue, between East l4l't Street South,

and East l21s Street South.
Use of the Designated Route must be accepted and adhered to by the customer
and truck driver as a condition of loading and sale of material.

All fuckloads arriving and leaving the plant shall be directed to use South Gamett Road
rather than South Olive Avenue (129t\. They will not be allowed to exit to the east on
East l41st Sheet South.
Trucks will then proceed north on Garnett to East 121$t Street South and either turn west
for local deliveries or east to South 129ft East Avenue (South Olive Avenue) and then
proceed north to the Creek Turnpike.

The plant entrance drive shall be configured to encourage trucks to enter from and

leave to the west from Gamett Road.

A "NO RIGHT TURN" sign will be posted to prevent trucks from turning toward
South l2gth,East Avenue.

Holliday will regularly monitor trucking routes and if needed install cameras to
document compliance.

Violation of the designafed trucking route will result in pennanentþ being denied
loading.

4
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Holliday Sand & GravelComPanY
Proposed Sand Pit in Tulsa County

Estimated volume of truck traffrc coming and going from the plant:

Per Houn Min. = 0 Max. : 15 Ave.:7
Per Day: Min. = 0 Max: 100 Ave.:50

No loaded,trucks Are pe{ruitted to leave the plant pverloaded or-uqta$ed.

D¡st Çqgtr_glo At least 75 feet of the plant driveway approach to E l41s Street South will be

surfaced and, along with l41s Street, maintained to prevent tracking of material.

a Haul roads within the site will be watered during dry dusty conditions with a
water truck.

The washed sand stockpiles do not emit dust.

There will not be any fill dirt stocþiled on the project. It \¡/ill be directly loaded
out as it is excavated.

Loading and excavating equipment operating at ground level would have lirnited
hours of operation from 7 AM to 4 PM on weekdays, and on Saturday from I AM
to 4 PM during the peak construction season.

The dredge is diesel powered and is equipped with a hospital rated silencer, so

noise is not abovc 85 decibels at the dredge itself. The dredge would operate 18

feet below gtade, at the level of the water table.

The sand production, dredging and processing, portion of the operation in the pit
lake would operate between 7 AM and 7 PM weekdays, and I AM to 5 PM if
needed Saturdays.

Application of noise reduction methods and materials (e.g.: engine silencers,
noise barriers, strobe backrrp alarms (when dark), rubber chute liners and
screening media).

Visual
The sand stockpiles provide an excellent visual and noise banier.

5
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Holliday Sand & Gravel Company
Proposed Sand Pit in Tulsa County

Lieht
Light pollution to nearby residences (ll2 to one mile away) will be prevented with either
light frxtwes that emit downward light only or that are directed away from the sightline
ofresidences.

Structures
Th" folt"*ing is a list of the facitities or equipment to be erected on site:
(Structures, fuel tank, electrical and sanitary facililies would be placed 2 feet above the
1O0-year flood plain elevation of 600.0.)
Three phase pole mounted elechical power will be brought to the site by PSO.

Truck scale - 1l' x 70' lowprofile
Office - 14'x 30'Prefabricated Quarry Ofüce
Holding tank for domestic waste
Parking area adjacent to ofüce - 20'x 50'
Fencedparking for front end loaders - 50' x 60, six-foot chain link
Fuel tank and cont¿inment area for 10,000 gallon diesel tank - 15'x 30', I' tall.
Powerhouse for plant switchgear - small building 8'x 12',10 feet tall.
Sand processing equipment - on 20' x 60'pad, 37 feet tall.
Sand stocþiling belt conveyors - 100" long, 30'high,2 each.

Bqllutio.n Pr,evgntiqn
Holliday Sand is committed to the prevention of contamination of the ground and
groundwater from proj ect materials.
A Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan is being prepared to address the potential
contaminates such as fuel and oil. It will establish procedures for training and inspection
for the prevention and if needed cleanup of spills.

Flopd Pl+in
Much of the proposed mining operation is within the Haikey Creek floodway.
Meshek and Associates have modeled the project's potential to impact the Haikey Creek
floodplain and determined that: "There are no adverse impacts to the 100-yem water
surface elevations on the adjacent properties due to the proposed sand plant operations".
The flood velocity at the project would not exceed 2 feet per second and potential erosion
will be addressed generally with vegetation and with appropriately sized stone for any
washes ot drainage channels. No material shall be excavated/removed within 120 feet of
the property lines and wetlands.

Should bank erosion occnr during the project, Holliday has the equipment and resourcçs
committed to restore and stabilize any eroded axeas over the life of the project.

Flood Confingency Plan
100-year Flood Plain Elevation = 600.0
Natural Ground Elevation: 593

6
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Holliday Sand & Gravel Company

Proposed Sand Pit in Tulsa County

The following are actions to be taken should flooding be eminent at the proposed project
site:

o Inspect drainage culverts and confirrn they are unobstructed (ex. Under 129ú

Steet)
o Sell and/or transport material stockpiles from the flood plain if possible.
r Contact PSO and electrician to disconnect electric povrer
r Cease operations, de-energize all electric powered equipment
r Verify an escape route out of the flood plain
o Secure or remove all equipment that could float: dredge, pontoons, firel tank, pipe
r Remove all portable equipment ñom the floodplain to higher ground

Security Fencing
To prevent public access to the sand pit and mining activities, a 6-foot tall perimeter
fence will be installed with warning signs attached every 100 feet.

Examples of signage design:

Danger - Keep Out

Activç Mining
Operation

ReclamationÆnd Use for Property
As mining activities progress, Holliday will be sloping and stabilizing the banks of the
pit/lake concurrent with the operation, Holliday Sand will be applying to Oklahoma
Department of Mines for a mining permit that requires montlrly inspections related to
safety and stability of the mining area. Also required by the State of Oklahom4 Holliday
Sand will provide a reclamation bond in the amount of $ 1000.00 por acre to warranty the
reclamation ofthe mine site.
Reclamation of the entire site is divided into three use areas:

1. The plant pad site of approximately 17 acres is where sand and gravel are
ptocessed, stockpiled and loaded onto customer trucks. This area would be
reclaimed as a residential or commercial building pad site, by removing all
equipment and stockpiles.

2. Once mining is completed, the sand pit will be al?7-acre lake approximately 10
feet in depth, similar to the existing 52-aue lake located just west of the site.

3. Holliday will maintain a 120-foot excavation/dredging setback from the property
(or street ROW lines) and wetlands to ensure adequate overburden and space for
slopi-ng the bank on a 3.5: I slope down to t}re lake and also provide a S0-foot
wide bench atthe top of the slope. This buffer is approximately 51 acres and will
be planted with a variety of glasses for st¿bilization and to provide a conservation

7
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Holliday Sand & Gravel Company
Proposed Sand Pit in Tulsa CountY

area. Included in this area are a several acres of existing wetlands which will
remain undisturbed and preserved.

.ddditional Permits Pending
The Project will be regulated by the fotlowing agencies and application for those perrnils

will ensue pending Tulsa County approval of a Special Exception:
o U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Wetland determination and Section 404

¡ Oklahoma Deparfinent of Mines - Non-Coal Mining Permit
r Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality - water perrnits

I
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Holliday Sand & Gravel ComPany

Proposed Sand Pit in Tulsa County

Holliday Sand & Gravel Company
Good Neighbor Trucking Policy

Holliday Sand & Gravel is committed to operate its facilities in a safe
and courteous manner. That commitment requires your hauling our
products on the local roadways and through neighborhoods like a
professional.
Holliday Sand & Gravel will REF'USE TO DO BUSIT\ESS with haulers
that do not demonstrate safe and courteous practices and comply with
the following mles.

HOTLIÐAY SAND HAS ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING AS OUR MINIMUM SAFE

AND COURTEOUS GUIDELINES FOR Att TRUCKS THAT WE LOAD:

/ oegv THE SPEED LIMIT - ESPECIALLY RESIÐENTIAI AREAS

{ oa NoT ARRIVE AT TI.IE PTANT BEFORE THE POSTED OPEN¡NG

TIME - THIS VIOI.ATES OUR COUNTY PERMIT

/ Iuo PARKING ON PUBLIC ROADS OUTSIDE THE PI.ANT ENTRANCE

r' ruo AGGRESSIVE DRIVING - NEVER CROSS THE CENTERTINE

/ oIsTruGAcE THE JAKE BRAKE SYSTEM AND DRIVE SIOW

ENOUGH THAT IT IS NOT NEEDED TO STOP SAFETY

/ wRTcH FoR cHILDREN PLAYING, RIDING BIKES, AND AT BUS

STOPS AND BE PREPARED TO SLOW DOWN OR STOP

r' TRRp AND Do NoT ALTOW SAND TO SPItt OUT ON THE ROAD

r' COMPLY WITH ANY SPECIALLY DESIGNATED HAULING ROUTES

Fn|LURE Tg FOtLpW THESE GUTDELTNES Wil'.L RFSULT lN A BEFUSAT TO

rpAP YgURïRlrç!( Af ANv qE qUß,FACrLrrlEq.

As a truck operator that wishes to be loaded by Holliday Sand & Gravel Company,
I have read these Guídelineso and agree to comply with them as a minimum
standard.

Printed N¿me:
Signature:

9
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Holliday Sand & Gravel ComPanY

Good Neighbor Trucking PolicY

Holliday Sand & Gravel is committed to operate its facilities in a safe and

courteous manner. That commitment requ¡res your hauling our products on the

localroadways and through neighborhoods like a professional.

Holliday Sand & Gravel will REFUSE TO DO BUSINESS with haulers that do not

demonstrate safe and courteous practices and comply with the following rules,

HOLLIDAY SAND HAS ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING AS OUR MINIMUM SAFE AND

COURTEOUS GUIDETINES FOR ALL TRUCKS THAT WE LOAD:

r' OBEY THE SPEED LIMIT - ESPECIATLY RESIDENTIAL AREAS

,/ DO NoT ARRIVE AT THE PTANT BEFORE THE POSTED OPENING TIME -
THIS VIOTATES OUR COUNTY PERMIT

/ NO PARKING ON PUBLIC ROADS OUTSIDE THE PLANT ENTRANCE

,/ NO AGGRESSIVE DRIVING - NEVER CROSS THE CENTERTINE

/ O¡SEIUGAGE THE JAKE BRAKE SYSTEM AND DRIVE SIOW ENOUCH THAT IT

IS NOT NEEDED TO STOP SAFETY

r' WRTCH FOR CHILDREN PLAYING, RIDING BIKES, AND AT BUS STOPS AND

BE PREPARED TO SLOW DOWN OR STOP

r' TRRP AND DO NOT AIIOW SAND TO SPILL OUT ON THE ROAD

/ cOMpLV WITH ANY SPECIATLY DESIGNATED HAUuNG ROUTES

FATLURE Tq FOILOW THESE GUTDELTNES Wllr RESULT lN A REFUSAL IO [oAD
YOUR TRUCK AT ANy OF Ol.lR FACILITIES.

As a truck operatorthet w¡shes to be loaded by Holliday Sand & Gravel Company, I have read

these Guidelines, and agree to comply with them as a minimum standard.

Printed Name:

Signature:

Today's Date:

(r.ßLl



Designated Truclting Route
Halliday gand & Gravel Company
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Holliday Sand & Gravel

Hydraulic Imp act Analysis
On

Haikey Creek

I{l't Street South &
\zgthEast Avenue

Prepared by:
Meshek & Associates, LLC
(CA 1487 June 30th 2019)

lr{ovember 2017

www.meshekengr.com

1437 South Boulder Avenue, Suite 1550, Tulsa, OKlahoma 74tLg

918.392.5620 fax: 918.392.5621 ai!¡tt(]rl\Tt.t u.8U



Section 1- Background

Meshek & Associates, LLC was asked to perform the necessary engineering services to determine if

there would be an adverse impactto the base flood elevations on adjacent propert¡es if the proposed

sand plant operat¡on was implemented on the subject property. The proposed plant location is on the

southwest corner of 141't Street South and 129th East Avenue.

This area is completely within the FEMA floodplain and the northern portion is within the designated

floodway of Haikey Creek. Therefore, a no rise condition is required by Tulsa County in order to develop

within this area.

Figure 7: Vicinity Map
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Section 2 - Hydrology

New hydrology was not generated for this study. The flow rates from the existing Flood lnsurance Study

(FlS) were utilized. This FIS provided known flow rates at the L11th Street crossing. This location is

several miles upstream of the project site. The floodway data table was used to est¡mate the 100-year

flow rate at the mouth of Haikey Creek. The floodway data table shows the cross-section area and the

average velocity at a spec¡fic cross-section. The average of the computed flow rates for lettered cross-

sections A and B we used. Once the 100-year flow rate was determined then the known flows at 1Llth

Street were plotted and the other frequency flow rates at the mouth were estimated to match the slope

of the plotted curve. The resultant flows are shown in Figure 2.

Haikey Creek Flows
l
t
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100 1000
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Figure 2: Haikey Creek Flows

Section 3 - Hydraulics

The effective hydraulic model could not be located. None of the surrounding communities have copies

of the model. Therefore, a new hydraulic model was created for the reach impacted by the proposed

sand plant operations. The available 2-foot contours were utilized to generate the cross-sections for the

model. Aerial photographs as well as site visits were utilized to determine appropriate Mannings n'

values. The structure under 129th E. Avenue was input into the model using field measurements. F¡gure

3 shows the existing contours and the locations of the cross-sections used in the modeling. A normal

depth condition was used for the downstream boundary condition and a slope of 0.00043 ft/ft was

used.
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Figure 3: Existing Conditions

The proposed conditions for the site will include an area of excavation as well as an area for the plant

operations. Figure 4 show the limits of the excavated area (blue) and the operations area (tan)' The

operations area was modeled as a blocked obstruction. ln reality, there will be a lot of open area in the

equipment which will allow for some conveyance. The excavated area was modeled as ineffective flow

area. Due to the size of the proposed excavated area, there will be a portion of that area that will

convey flow. Both of these assumpt¡ons take the conservative approach and will provide the "worst-

case,, scenario in the determination of any adverse impact. This also allows for flexibility in the actual

operations of the plant.

The excavated area was taken down to elevation 580. The operational plan for the excavated area is to

keep a buffer of approximately 100 feet from the property line. No dredging would take place within

that buffer. This would allow protection to the adjacent roadways. Beginning at the buffer limits,

L.Bq



excavat¡on would take place and a side slope of 3:l would be maintained on the outer limits.

Vegetation would be allowed to cover this slope to provide erosion protection in order to keep the

buffer between the excavation and the roadways'

Figure 4: Propased Conditions

Section 4 - Results

There is no adverse impact to the 100-year water surface elevations on the adjacent properties due to

the proposed sand plant operations. There is a slight decrease in elevation (maximum of 0.4 decrease)

in the area of excavation. The comparison water surface profile is shown in Figure 5. The average

velocity in the overbanks of the stream are close to 2 feet per second. This velocity should not create

erosion concerns.
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Figure 5: Comparison l1A-Year Water Surface Profile

Figure 6 shows a comparison of the cross-sections through the sand plant area. The existing ground is

shown ¡n magenta and the proposed ground is shown in black. The green hatch are areas that are

coded as ineffective flow area.
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1437S. EoutderAve.
No- 1550

TulsaOK74üg
tol $E¡gûseaû
ffl918-g9¡66¿1

meshelcengr.corn

Proposed Project Holliday Sand & Gravel Company - l4lst Street Sand Pit

Potential Filling and Percolation of Pits

Tulsa County voiced a concern regarding the potential filling of the sand pits with water and the
possibility of not being able to continue operations during the time that the pits would be filled.
Also, if the pits filled up, would there be an adverse impact on the adjacent roadways due to
under seepage into the roadway base.

Several geotech bores were conducted in the area and the soil profiles from those samples
were reviewed. The northern pit consists of layers of silt (top 8.5'), clay (8.5'-13'), and sand
(down to 20') down to groundwater. The southern pit has silty clay (top g') down to
groundwater. Most of these soil profiles allow for water movement easily.

The next item to consider was the amount of off-site water that would enter the pits during a rain
event. Obviously, if Haikey Creek is in a flood condition there would be a significant amount of
water in the area and there could be a delay in operations. Due to the size of the Haikey Creek
watershed, there is some lead time before the crest of the flood arrives so equipment could be
relocated if needed. The local basins that would drain to this area is approximately 770 acres.
To determine the amount of excess runsff there would be in a 10O-year event, a rainfall-runoff
model was created. The composite curve number for the local basin is 65. The model showed
that in a 100-year rainfall event, there would be approximately 303 acre-feet of excess runoff.
Even though some of this runoff would bypass the pits via the existing channel that is going to
be left in place, for this analysis, it was assumed that all the excess would enter the pits. The 2
pits are approximately 125 acres. Therefore the 303 acre-feet of excess runoff would only get
2.4 feøt deep. The depth down to groundwater in the northern pit is approximately 20' and the
depth to groundwater in the southern pit is approximately 10'.

Therefore, runoff from the local basin should not impact the operations of the sand pit because
the depth of inundation will be small.

For the potential impacts on the roadway, when the pits are fully excavated, there will not be an
issue because the water depth would be well below the roadway elevation. lnitially when then
site begins operations, the pits will be much smaller. Therefore, to mitigate any potential
impacts, it is recommended to not begin excavation near the adjacent roads. This will allow
enough capacity to be obtained to hold the excess runoff before standing water would be
adjacent to the roadways. That would require either 20 acres at least 15' deep, 40 acres.at
least 7.5' deep, or 60 acres at least 5 feet deep prior to excavating near the road. There will
also be a 50' buffer adjacent to the statutory ROW, which will also mitigate any potential
adverse impacts.

Chris Duncan
Meshek & Associates, LL

R ¡l':,llllAIt' I {.

DUNCAN
s.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARINY
CORPS OF ENGINEËRS, TULSA DISTRICT

2488 EAST 81SI STREET
TULSJA, OXLAHOMA 74137'1290

June 22,2418

Regulatory Office

Mr. Clint Porler
Blackbird Environmental, L.L.C.
P.O. Box 72û1û0
Norman, OK 73070

Dear Mr. Porter:

please reference your correspondence dated May 23, 2018, concerning the proposed

Holiday Sand & Gravet mining operation. The propgsed project is located in Section 17,

Towns'hip 1? North, Range 14 East, near Tulsa, in Tulsa County, Oklahoma' We have

reviewed the submitted data relative to Section 404 at the Clean Water Act (CWA)'

your proposal is not subject to regulation pursuant to Section 404 of the CWA, and a

Departmänt of the Army (DA) permit will not be required. Should your method of construction

necessitate such a Oisifiàrge into jurisdictionalwater, we suggest that you resubmit that

portion of your project so thãt we may determine whether an individual DA permit will be

required.

This No permit Required determination does not address nor include any consideration for

geographic jurisdiction on aquatic resources and shall not be interpreted as such'

Afthough Section 404 of the CWA authorization is not reguired,'this does not preclude the

possibitityihat a real estate interest or other Federal, State, or local permits may be required, lf

you Oesiie to complete a "Customer Service Survey" on your experience with the Corps Regulatory

Þrogram, you are invited to visit http:licorpsmapu.usace.army.mil/cm*apex/f?p=¡str¡ttory-survey
on the internet at your çonvenience and submit your comments'

your project has been assigned ldentification Number SWT-2018-00344. Please refer to this

number durilrg future correspoñdence. lf further assistance is required, contact Ms. Eva Zaki-

Dellitt at (918) 669-7009

SincerelY,,

mer
Office
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May 29, ?018
THE UNIVERS.IrY OF Ot(LÀflOMA

Chst Hian
"l'ri¡rd Environ¡ncntal Services

ücological lSngineeri ng Sa lutions for Today' s Ënv ironment¡ I Concsrns

PO Box lJû?
Pittstrurg, KS ôñ763

Rc: fìolliday S¡nd and Ûravel Cornpany Propose Sand Þredgc Opcration.
l,cgal Description: E fr of Scclion l?.'I't7N. ltl4E,"fuls¡r Çounty, Oklahotna

lJear lvi¡. liielt:

'l"he Co¡nmunity Assistancc Progrum stafl'of the Oklahem* Archeological Survey has revicrved

tþe $buvc ¡r:fsrcr¡cr:d projcct i¡l onlcr to ielr:ntiþ arr:ü¡i thal nlrry potuntially contain prelristcric or

historic archeological materials {historic prCIperl¡es). The location of your project has been

cros¡checked rvi¡h the state sitc filcs containirrg approxinrately 33,0ù0 archaeologic*l tites, rvl¡ich

arr curr*n{ly rccorded fbr the statc oîôkli¡homa. No sitt* ¡rrc listed in your projecl nrcR' but
b¡sed on thc topographic nntl hydralogic setting of your projecl" archeologiorl materinls ¡¡rt
likcly to bc üncountered. An ¡rrchaeotogical liclrl inspcction is eonsitlcrcd ncccsstly prior to
project coustruction in order to idendfy signlficant trthucologic¡¡l resourcï th:tt ntay erist
in rño project nren. This revicl l¡as becn contft¡cfed in conptratiol¡ tvith the Oklaho¡n¿r SltPÛ,

Ffease cf¡¡tact this office at t405) 335-??l I fo¡ additian¡l inl'ormatirrn.

'l"his ençironmental revierv and evaluation is donc in coopcration with the State Historie

Prcservatioi¡ Õffice, Oklahomr Histcrical Society. Thc respnnsiblc fcderal agency or lhcir

ofTiciatdclegatc üust âlso hrve a lener from thal ofliee tt'tlûcument consultltion pursuanl to

Section 106 ol'the Nntio¡ral l"listoric Preservnrion Act.

ln addition to our revierv cotìtr:ents. u¡rder 36CF'R Part 800.3 you ü¡c ¡r:rtlirlded of your

rcsponsihility to consulr rvrth the appropriate Native American Íibe/grtlups to irlcntiþ tn1'

corrcÈrn:i rhcy m*y havc pcrtaining tc lhis undertaking and potential irnpacts tc propertics of
riãd i iior¡.rl år¡ti/r¡¡ cE' ç¡, rv¡ ¡ i¿rl v alue.

Sincl"rely.

ú r*df
Stervart

1or
Chrisr
$t¡ff Ârchreslogist

t.

: brb
cc:SHPO'

L.
r\rchar:olog,ist

t 1 t Ch{ûarreãk., fEom lO2. Normðn, OkÞhô¡nâ 73OtS*ö! t I PHO{'¡ã {áO5t ï15-721r f^* $01¡ æt-7004
A:JNIT OF A3TS ANÞ 6çIENçES SgFfflt.IG THE P€OPLÉ OF OI(I¡HOMA
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IATTACHMENTI

DEQ STORM IüATER DTSCHARGE PERMITS AND SECTION 10ó

The Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality has issuçd its new storm water discharge permit
application and instructions. Before your agencylfirm submits â request for review to the Stâte Historic
Preservation Office or the Oklahoma Archeological Survey, please carefully review the permit requirements
with special attention to "Part XI. Historic Preservation" (reprinted below). lnformation about DEQ's nerv
permit is atr http:l/www.deq.state.ok.udWQDne#stprmwatcr. Click on "Final Construction Ceneral Permit

loKR tûJ".

Part t0. Historic Preservation
The Environmenlal Protection Agency has determined that the Oklahoma Deparlment of Environmental
Quality's NPDES permitting activities are not Federal undertakings and, therefore, are not subject to review
under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. However, applicants and permittees must comply
with the State Antiquities Act (Title 53, Chapter 20, Section 361) where applicable and the Burial Disturbance
Lar,v (Title 21. Chapter 47, Sections I 168.0-l 168.6), as well as with any applicable local laws conceming the
identification and protection of historic properties.

Applicants and permittees rvho may receive Federal funding or other Federal assistance in the completion of
their projects must be aware that cornpliance with Seclion 106 of the Act may apply. For information about the
Section 106 review process in Oklahoma. Oklahoma properties listed on or eligible for the National Register of
Historic Places, and related topics, contact:

State Historic Preservation Office
Oklahoma Historical Society
800 Nazih Zuhdi Drive
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
4A5t52t-6?49

Oklahoma Archeological Survey
lll EastChesapeake
Norman, OK 73019
405r325-72fi

b.qb



Triad

From: Chet Hiatt <triad@triad-es.com>
Thursday, July 19, 2018 3:52 PM

Michael R. Odell
Archeological Field SurveySubject:

Mike,

Learned through another project on Oklahoma'

..The EpA has determined that DEQ's NPDES permitting activities are not Federal undertakings and, therefore, are

not subject to review under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. However, applicants and permittees

must comply with the State Antiquities Act (Title 53, Chapter 20, Section 361) where applicable and the Burial

Desecration Law (Title 21, Chapter 47, Section 1168.0-1168.6), as well as with any applicable local laws conceming

the identification and protection of historic properties."

I believe no survey will be required at McCutchin.

nt:
'o:
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GEOLOGICAT ENGINEERNG 5Ol-uIl6lS FOR ïODAïS Ë¡MnOù{lìdENIAt CONCËRNS

P.O, BOX lS? r PfFSBUfiG, lS éé762 . (é2û)23¡-5áó0 r FAX{óÐ} 2$ì.5ôó¡
ùk¡d€Ilrlad-ês.ceÍn

E¡' YIRO N ìI ENTAI SERYICE$

May 21" 3û18

Ms. Kerry Stnckelbeck
üklahona Areheclogical Survey
I I I East Chesapeak*, Bldg. 134
Normân, tklahoma 73ü19

Rc: lnquiry relative to possible sensitive sites.

f)car Ms. Stackelbeck,

On behalf oÍ our client, l-tolliday Sand & Cravel Co., Triad Environmental ScrvÍc*s

lvoulcl very much appreciate an official opinion as to whcther or not any known.

historically sensitive .çites exist in an area inænded for slorm water discharge-

I-Ïolliday Sand & travcl Co. is proposiog a sand drcdging a¡rcration in the Fl2 of Scction

17, lbwnship l7N, Range l4ii in l'ulsa County. The quarry will operate for about 30

years.

Rehrrn of your opinion by email tri;¡diç*tilrl-u"s.cr¡¡:: or f¡x to 62A-231-5661 will be

greatly appretiatecl.

Triad apprcciatcs yot¡r coopcration in the Effort to protcct CIklahoma's heritage.

'l'riad Environmental Services

ü.q8



CEOTOGICAI ENGINËERING SOl"ttllONS FOR TOÐAïS E$f\{fi0'f-¡MÉNIÅ1" CONçERNS

P.0, BOX 1507 ¡ PIIÏSBLü?G.KSóó?ó2 . (ó?ü)?31'5óó0 ' FAX(ó2$ 231-5óôi

trtod@nbdes.ccm

ENV I RO N M ENTTI T SERYICES

May ?1. 2O18

Oklahoma Êcological Service¡ tield Oflice
U,5. Fish & Waldlife Service

9014 É. 21¡i St.
Tulsa, CIklahorna 74127-8909

RE: Potential Stormwater Disch¡rge
Request for Deterrnination of No Adverse lmpact

Ðear Mr. Stubbs,

Our client, Holliday Sand &. Gr¿vel Co". is fillng a Notice of lnteût to he covered by General Permit Gp-0054

for stormwater dlscharges from their facility in Tulsa County, Oklahorna. The legal description af the

property is the 812 of Section 1?, Township 17lrl, Range 14Ë in Tulsa County, Oklahoma" {Please refer lo

the attached mapÌ.

As Farr of that prccess and since the facility is located within one mile of the mainstrearn of the Arkansas

River, Triad is seeking â concuffence from the Service with Triad's determination of no adverse impact or
jeopardy to threatened or endangered species by infrequent stormì't/ater discharges from the s¡te'

The propased activity is a sand dredging operation that, including stockpiles. will be conta¡ned in a sub-

surface pit. Stormwater will flow away from or ¡nto the active portion of the site and any rain falling on

the footprint of the åctive port¡on will be lncorporated into the surface water through which the sand is

recovered"

Triad is including a general location map and a portion of the site map. The map indic¡tes that the berm

direas storm water contacting the actave portion of the mlne into the open pit. Very little runoff leaves

the site.

Your earliest convenient review of th¡r request is appreciated.

Please callTriad with âñy questions.

ffi#M
; Triad Environment¡¡l Serv¡ces
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GEOLOGICAL ÊNçlNË¿rRll,¡G SOtullOfi$ FOn TOÐAïS Ef\¡VfiìûìSUÊNAI CONÇERM

Hod@iþcl-Es.çotrì

EÍ'JYÍRONfiIENTAI,SERY,CES

May 21, 20f I

Ms. Melvena Heisch
State Historical Society
8t0 Nazih SuhdiSrive
Oklahorna Cily, OK, 73105

Re: lnquiry Relative to $ensitíve Sites

Dear Ms- Fleisch,

On behalf of our cfent. Holliday Sand & Gravel Co., Triad Environmental Services would very
much appreclatÊ an offìcial opinion as to wnether or not any known, historically sensitive sftes
exist in En area intended for storm r¡øter discharge. The legal descrlptlon of the property is the
En oÍ Eec'tion 17, Township 17N, Range 148, in Tulsa County, Oklahoma. (Please refer to the
attached mâp).

Triad appreciates your cooperation in the effsrt to protect Oklahome's heritage.

H
Triad Environrnental Services

0. \oo
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õROKENARROW
Where opportunìty líves Departmsnt of Com munity Dovelopment

September 10,2019

Tulsa County Board of Acljustment
500 South DenverAvenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103

INCOG
c/o Robi Jones, Comniunity Plarurer
2 West Second Street, Suite 800
Tulsao Oklahoma 74l,A3

Subject: CBOA'2769 Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral
Processing (Section 1224) in an AG District (Section 310, Table t)

Dem Boarcl Members:

On behalf of the City of Broken Arrow, I am providing cornment on the above-referenced
request for a Special Exception by Holliday Sand & Gravel for a sand mining operation
scheduled to be heard by the Tulsa County Board of Adjustment on Tuesda¡ September 17,
2019 at 1:30 p.m.

The Cíty of Btoken Affow's objectiors to this request are summarized as fpllowst

o The project site of this request is within the City of Broken Anow fenceline and may
potentiallybo annexed into the city limits.

o The proposed mining and prccessing of raw materials use is not in conformance with the
Cityof Broken Arrow Comprehensive Plan because it is in an areathat is designated as
Greenway/Floodplain.

o The City of Brolcen Arrow zoning districts in which the proposed use is permittecl are not
in confonnance with the Cityof Broken Arrow Comprehensive Plan designation of
Greenway/Floodplain.

o The siie of the proposed sand mining operation is partially within a floodway and
partially within a floodplain. The City of Broken Arrow does not permit development
within a floodway or floodplain other than flood-tolerant land uses as cited in Section 25-
317 (StormwaterManagetrrent Program) of the Broken Arrow Municipal Code (including
parks, open space, golfcourse, parking lot, agricultural uses, and regional detention
facilities).

P.O. Box 610, Broken Arrow. OK 74013 o Tel (918) 259-2411 . Fax (918) 258-4998 . www.brol<enarrowol<.gov
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A Specific Use Permit is required for approval of mining and processing of raw material
uses in the City of Broken Arrow, It is not likely that a Specific Use Permit request would
be supported, should this property be annexed into Broken Arrow, given that the use is
not in conformance with the Zoning Ordinance, Comprehensive Plan, and the Stormwater
Management Program.

The proposed 50 to 100 sand tn¡sk trips per day will impact'the safet¡ noise and quality
of life of Broken Arrow residents,

The subject property is located in an unincorporatod area ofTulsa County that is within
the fenceline of the City of Broken Arrow. As such, there is potentiai that this property may be
annexed into the city limits in the future. The City is concemed that properties within the
fenceline are not in conformance with the City of Broken Arrow Zoning Ordinance and the
Future Development Guide of our Comprehensive Plan,

The Brolcen Arrow Zorung Ordinance allows the mining and processing of raw rnaterials
in Agricultural (A-1) and hdustrial Heavy (IH) zoning districts with approval of a Specific Use
Permit. The City of Brolcen Arrow uses a Land Use Iutensity System (LUIS) to classify
properties in the Future Developrnent Guide that includes seven (7) levels of land use intensity.
The LUIS system designates which zoningdistricts are allowed in each level to be in
conformance with the Comprehensive Plan. According to the LUIS system, A-1 zoning is in
conformance in Level 1, and IH is in conformance in Level 7, In addition to the seven (7) levels
are land use areas designatecl as Greenway/Floodplain, Public Recreation, Ptivate Recreation,
and Public/Semi Public. The property that is the subject of this Special Exception request is
designated as GreenwayÆloodplain on the Future Development Guìde. The proposed mining anrl
mineral processing use on this site would not be in conformance with the Cornprehensive Plan in
the Greenway/Floodplain desþated area.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP), indicates that a rnajority of this property is a floodway area and other portions
of the site are in floodplain (see FIRM, Flood Insurance Rate Map Number 40143C0454L}
Areas that are clesignated as floodway and flooclplain within the City of Broken Arow arc zøned
Floodplain District (FD) and are designated as GreenwaylFloodplain in the Comprehensive Plan.
Further, the proposed sand mining use is not designated as a pennitted use outlined in the
Stormwater Management Program (Section 25-317) of the Broken Arrow Municipal Code. Only
flood-tolerant land uses such as parks, open space, golfcourse, parking lot, agricultural uses and
regional detention facilities may bepermitted in areas designated as floodway or floodplain.
Therefore, the proposed sand mining use is not in conformance with the Zoning Codg the
Comprehensive Plan, or the Stormwater Management Program. In its definition of thc term
floodway, the Oklahoma Water Resources Board (OWRB) states that most communities allow
no development in these arcas (https://www.pmb.ok.gov/floodplain/definitip-ns,php).

The City of Broken Arrow has safety and quality of life concems due to the increased
huc'k kaffio that the proposed sand mining opelation will have on residents and on our
comrnunity. According to the information provided in the application packet, an average of 50
truck trips and a maximum of 100 truck trips per day willbe travelling on Broken Arrow
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roadways, namely S. Olive Avenue (129't' E. Avenue) ancl Tucson Street (121st Street), should
this request be approved. Both roadways are two-lane roadways in this section of Broken Arrow.
The adclitional volume of semi-truck trafüc will incrBase the already-existing impact of sand
rnining operations on local traffic and roadways ancl incteases concerns related to safety, noise
and quality of life.

For these reasons, we have concerns that this Special Exception request is not in
conformance with the Comprrhensive Plar¡ has potential adverse effects on public safety and
quality of life, and has potential adverse effecm on proximate land uses, specifically, those on the
City of Broken Arrow and within its fenceline. For these reasons, \rye recofirmend that the request
be denied.

Sincerely,

Larry R. Curtis
Director of Corn¡runity Developmerrt

Ccl Ron Peters, Tulsa County Commissioner

LRC/jmw
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ljbeck@reagan.com
Friday, September 6,2019 3:24 PM

Jones, Robi

Case Number CBOA-2769. Rezoning SW Corner of East 141st S 8¿ South 129th E Ave

Subject: Case Number CBOA-2769. Rezoning SW Corner of East l4lst S & South 129th E Ave

Dear Ms. Jones:

We have just been made aware by a community member of this rezoning project with Holiday Sand. We have been
notified neither by the company nor the county of this plan that routes additional truck traffic by our driveway entrance.
Garnett Road South of l31st is narrow and already has more truck traffic than it can handle. Our drive is north of the
narrow Haikey Creek Bridge at l36th St S and is blind to the south which results in a dangerous intersection which will
only become more dangerous with additional traffic. This project needs to be postponed until all these issues are
addressed and solutions are established. Mr. Peters has informed us that you only have to notify property within a 300 ft.
radius about these plans. This plan affects a lot of people in regards to the road not just one house in the 300 ft. radius. I

look forward to your response and better communication from Tulsa County in the future. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely, Stephen Beck

1
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Robi

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Leslie D <davislk26@gmail.com>

Friday, September 6,2019 9:26 AM
Jones, Robi

Proposed Holliday sand mine concerns - Case # CBOA-2769

Good morning Robi,

I am writing to you as a concerned parent and resident. The proposed Holliday sand mine at L4Lst and Olive will include

a truck route which passes directly in front of my neighborhood, Shadow Trails. There is already a sand mine nearby,

with a high volume of semi trucks passing through the 121-st and Olive intersection daily. I personally have witnessed

these trucks not stopping at stop signs, driving erratically, crossing over yellow lines, and swerving all over the road. To

add another sand mine nearby would be insanity.

My son just began kindergarten and boards the bus directly on 121st St. He is not yet the best at looking for cars while
crossing the street, despite my best efforts to teach him. I fear that one of these semi trucks will not stop one day and

thatcouldbecatastrophic. Wedonotneedaparadeoftruckspassingbyeverysingleday,makingitevenmoredifficult
to get through traffic on these one lane roads. Traffic has already increased significantly at the 121st and Olive

intersection, particularly during rush hour, when these trucks would be operating.

For the sake of our children's safety, the peacefulness of our community, the quality of our already poor roads, and the
nearby land which is prone to flooding, please do not let an outside company come in and change our community
forever. The company is not even based in Oklahoma

I beg you, do not let this sand mine proposal pass. I cannot be at the meeting Sept 1-7th because I work, so please

accept this letter as my disapproval of this plan. I truly hope you will think about the repercussions of th¡s proposal and

choose to keep your OK residents safe.

Sincerely,
Leslie Davis

918-568-9116
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
lo:

Jeri Townsend <jeritownsend@cox.net>

Thursday, September 5,2019 4:53 PM

Jones, Robi

Concerns near my neighborhoodSubiect:

Hello Ms. Jones

I live offof 121st and 129th E. Ave and found out that the large sand semi sized trucks will be permanently coming

beside our neighborhood.

The turn north from 121st is a dangerous one and twice today there were near accidents with two trucks. This morning a

truck nearly ran the stop sign and almost hit a vehicle which would have in turn hit me and on my return home a family

had to rapidly back up to prevent from behind hit by a turning truck.

The intersection is fine for trucks traveling straight down 129th (Olive) from 13Lst to the highway; however, there have

been near misses since they have been traveling down l-21st from Garnett trying to make the turn.

Another concern, last week a truck had trouble stopping when a parent went to drop their child off at the edge of the
neighborhood which could have been horrific. Small children are sitting out there by themselves waiting on the bus or
getting off in the afternoons. I am not sure with buses not actually entering the neighborhood how safe having those

trucks constantly driving past these children will be. They kick up rocks and bounce out sand all the time and hitting a
waiting child could end in a terrible event.

I believe keeping the trucks running down 13Lst to 129th and over to the highway is a better plan. Or maybe the

company would prefer to save money and send the trucks down 151st to Highway 75 instead of paying the toll.

Either way, 12lst and l"29th intersection needs to be widened and a light placed and some protection for the children

needs to be placed by the company or city to protect these children from flying debris.

Please feel free to contact me any t¡me
9t8-232-2292

JeriTownsend
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elizabeth Holleyman <thepassionateflea@yahoo.com>

Saturday, September 7,2019 9:07 AM

Jones, Robi

cBoA-2769

Dear Ms. Jones,

I am writing in regards to the above referenced C}OA-2769, which is the case for a hearing regarding an application by

Holliday Sand and Gravel, LLC for a proposed sand plant located south of the Broken Arrow city limits'

I have several concerns about the designated truck routes that Holliday Sand and Gravel, LLC is indicating on their

application. The routes of concern are the use of East L21st S (W Tucson St) from the intersection at Garnett to South

129th East Avenue (South Olive Avenue). The road on this route is a narrow, two lane road with a no passing zone and a

40 mph speed limit.

The Shadow Trails neighborhood is on the south side of W Tucson on this stretch of the proposed truck route. lt lies

within the Bixby School District and busses stop at locations along the road to load and unload children in front of the

neighborhood, rather than enter¡ng the neighborhood itself. Large trucks hauling heavy loads of sand cannot not stop

easily for a school bus.

Holliday Sand and Gravel, LLC states that sand trucks will access the turnpike by turning at the intersection of W Tucson

and S Olive. This four-way stop intersection is extremely tight, with deep culverts on three sides. Large trucks have

difficulty navigating the turns at the intersection and it is common to have traffic blocked in all directions when a truck is

stuck in the ditch because it couldn't make the turn. Already there are portions of the road which are caved in and

damaged due to large trucks getting their wheels stuck in the turn. Also, consider the proximity of a small golf course

with greens right near the intersection, possibly putting golfers at risk should a truck fail to navigate the turn'

This particular intersection sees heavy traffic during peak rush hours of the day. At this time there are already dozens of

sand trucks that travel daily through the intersection of Olive and Tucson, all of them going north to the turnpike and

back south to another sand plant. lf one adds the minimum of 50 additional trucks (and a maximum of L00) per day

coming to and from the turnpike through that same intersection, the congestion at a busy four-way stop and the likely

hood of even more trucks in the ditch will increase, thus making an already heavily traveled area more congested.

I am asking that you carefully consider the implications that such a proposed route for sand trucks will have for the

infrastructure of this area. To have a maximum of 100 trucks per day, 5-6 days a week crowd an already heavily traveled

section of road that has two narrow intersections will be dangerous.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Holleyman
4007 W Tucson Pl

Broken Arrow, OK 74OLl
(4Os) 47L-L44s
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:

RT Clayton < claytonsathome@gmail.com >

Sunday, September 8,2019 3:19 PM

Jones, Robi;esubmit
Fwd: Case Number: CBOA-Z7 69Subject:

This letter is in reference to CBOA- 2769 - Holliday Sand's proposal to put in a SAND PLANT in AG ZONED land

and literally STRIP MINE some of the best agricultural land in the area South of 1-41st between Olive and

Garnett. Their plan is to direct 100+ trucks up Garnett, in order to NOT ADD TO the nuisance we already have

on Olive from the 100+ trucks coming and going to Watkins and Anchor Sand Companies. Let me be

clear...this means DOUBLE the number of semi-trucks using Olive AND Garnett 5.5 days a week. Don't let them

tell you it will be just dump trucks, the majority of the trucks coming and going to Watkins and Anchor
quarries are full sized L8 wheel SEMls. Additionally, the claim of 100 trucks a day is not true. The true number

is closer to 200 or more. I would apologize for the length of this email, but there are just THAT many reasons

why this is a bad idea.

1. There is NO shortage of sand, as they are suggesting in their proposal, the river is still full of ¡t, the pile at

Watkins so HIGH vegetation is growing on it, Anchor has an equally high stash at Delaware. There are already

4 quarries between Mingo and Olive along 141't and South, hauling more than l-00+ truckloads now. There is

NO need to STRIP MINE precious AG LAND. Once that is gone, it's GONE and we all know they will NOT stop

at one small section. The sand companies can't really tell these trucks which roads to take - the easiest route

for them is up Olive.

2. NOISE: There is no way to reduce the noise or dust that will float over to us because there is no tree line on

Haikey Creek anymore. Some Hickory Hills residents already have respiratory issues due to the dust from
existing quarries. The dust will also decrease the life of our HVAC units. We experienced a bit of this when the

temporary work to widen Haikey Creek was being done. We moved out here 10 years ago because there was

nothing but sod farms and ag land South of Hickory Hills. We wanted raise our kids away from the traffic and

noise of the city, but with close access to work and amenities. lt was SUCH a great area to live. Then the BOA

gave Watkins (l believe it was under Holliday Sand at the time) the exception to open another quarry and they

have destroyed our quality of life. I have a beautiful wrap around porch and I can't even enjoy a cup of coffee

out there in the morning because of the noise. There is no longer a tree line along Haikey Creek, due to the

need to remove it for the flood management upgrades done last year, which we are truly grateful for. l'm not

sure how they can silence a dredger and other industrial equipment in an open air environment. Ask Bentley

Village residents how well the noise reduction attempts at Watkins quarry have worked for them. Where is

the UNBIASED noise abatement study? Where are the protections that the residents should lawfully be given?

3. ALL of the SAME promises Holliday gave when the Watkins quarry was established. Which are ALL

UNENFORCEABTE! NONE of the conditions put on the Watkins quarry have any teeth, per the County

Commissioner, they can only send a letter saying "don't forget the conditions" so any conditions put on this

new operation will not have any consequences either!

4. This will also adversely affect the safety and the traffic flow around Bixby Northeast

Elementary/lntermediate located between Olive and Garnett at 13Lst Street South (close to 1000 students!).

Most of the parents and buses use Garnett to get to and from Bixby Northeast and a lot of these parents also

1
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circle around to Olive and get stuck in alzmile or longer line of traffic going North intermingled with multiple
trucks during drop off and pickup times.

5. We already have to deal with several hundred semi-trucks a day on Olive, which continues to be a public
safety issue. These are 2 lane county roads with NO shoulders that were not built for this purpose, not only
are there no shoulders, the sídes are literally breaking off. The sand companies CANNOT promise these trucks
will take one road over another. The path of least resistance for a loaded SEMI is Olive...this WILL increase the
truck traffic on Olive, despite what their proposal says. Truck drivers regularly drive over the centerline and

this has resulted in numerous trucks running residents offthe road, striking vehicles or over-correcting,
flipping over and blocking the road. lf they go up Garnett it could potentially run a significant number of trucks
right through the heart of Haikey Creek Park which is a 30mph zone because people walk across between the
sections of the park. lf they go up Garnett and turn East L2Lst to Olive, this will MERGE all of these trucks at an

intersection that is known for semi's jack-knifing. Broken Arrow Police, Tulsa County Sheriff, and Oklahoma
Highway Patrol have to shut down this intersection due to jack-knifed semis a few times a year as it is, when
delivery trucks make the mistake of trying to turn right.

5. There will be no "alternate" route for the residents. This onset of industrial traffic will impede the flow of
traffic for everyone, including school buses, getting to and from the school L0 months out of the year. I

witnessed THREE dumps trucks speeding through the school zone just the other morning. I called both Broken

Arrow and Bixby police to report the speeding trucks, but of course, they were long and the response time for
any law enforcement to this area is quite a bit longer than in the city limits. For the past few years, we have

used the back exit to our neighborhood and gone out by the school to Garnett to avoid the bullying trucks on

Olive. This will no longer be an option and everyone South of 11-1th will be FORCED to travelthese narrow
roads with HUNDREDS of trucks that I can guarantee will not follow any sort of neighborly conduct, because

the ones on Olive haven't followed it for years (except for the 2 weeks prior and after a new proposal goes

before the BOA, then they watch their P's and Q's until the sand companies get more permits). lt feels like we
live in an industrial area already!

6. There has always been confusion and delay on who has jurisdiction when we do have issues with trucks.
Tulsa County Sheriff and OHP don't want to police South of 13Lst and I RARELY see a Bixby or Broken Arrow
police officer on Olive or Garnett between 131st and LLLth. lt's a "not me" scenario when residents call to ask

for help and if they do come, it takes and hour for the Sheriff's department to respond. I (Tiffany) personally

was bullied by one of the sand trucks on Olive just a couple of months ago. The truck was dropping sand on

my vehicle and since my windshield already looks like a series of constellations, ltried to pass him in the only
legal passing area on Olive. The trucker intentionally crossed the center line and nearly side-swiped
me. Thankfully my kids weren't in the car with me ! That's just one of hundreds of times we've had issues with
trucks on Olive and every resident out here has their own set of stories. This WILL BE the same experience on

Garnett.

This is a continuing Public nuisance/Public Safety issue, there are way too many subdivisions and more
development going in along Garnett out here now to allow such industrial traffic. The county just paid for a

brand-new waterline to be installed allthe way South of 131st street, which I assumed that was to add more
subdivisions down Garnett. Broken Arrow and Bixby are BOTH growing in this area.

We are imploring you to deny this permit, it's the right thing to do for NE Bixby AND SW Broken Arrow. This

is not the "the country" any more, it's suburbia. The river goes on for miles and it's full of SAND, Holliday owns
2 or 3 of the 6 or 7 quarries that I found on the map, so they aren't hurting for resources.
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Here is a link to a Vimeo folder of videos I have on the current trucks on Olive and noise at the V/atkins qualry
that is just across the street from the proposed land. https://vimeo.com/manage/folders/932105

Sincerely,
Ron and Tiffany Clayton
Hickory Hills Subdivision
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gary and Karen Williams <okiewilliams@gmail.com>

Sunday, September 8,2019 4:08 PM

rpeters@tulsacounty.org; Jones, Robi; esubmit; mspurgeon@brokenarrowok.gov
RE: CBOA-2769
201 90908_1 s271ajpg;201 90908-1 s2B25jpg;201 90908-1 s28s7 jpg;201 90908-
lfiBajpg

Dear All,

I am writing to you in regard to the Holliday Sand company's request for yet another exception to allow dredging on

additional properties adjacent to my neighborhood. I have reviewed their application and would like to point out a few
things that Tulsa County and the city of Broken Arrow should consider before approving their request.

First, has Holliday volunteered to repair the damaged streets that the sand trucks have broken up? A few short years

ago, before the dredging operations began, S. 129th E. Ave was a smooth street with few potholes and cracks in the
pavement. Today, it is becoming a slalom course of damage to be avoided as we make our way to the turnpike. I should

hope that as you approve additional damage to this turnpike access road, you are planning a budget to repair it and

shore it up against the additional loading.

Second, while I heartily applaud the recommendation that the trucks will be making a turn on E. L2L't St. S. over to
Garnett Road, has anyone looked at that intersection? I have watched tractor trailers try to negotiate that turn from a

tight two-lane road to another tight two-lane road many times. lt is impossible for them to make that turn without
encroaching oncoming traffic on both streets. This intersection is quite busy in the morning and afternoon rush hours

and during the start and end times of Aspen Creek elementary school as well as Bixby elementary to the south. There is

no way the trucks are going to be able to take this route safely. lt is an empty promise unless, again, someone wants to
write the check to widen this intersection to allow the trucks to safely make this turn.

Third, when the original exception was granted, the residents of Broken Arrow were promised that the operation would
only be active during normal business hours on weekdays. Then, the envelope got pushed and while the trucks weren't
allowed to run on Saturday, the dredge was allowed to operate. Now, I see that they want to push the envelope further
by saying the dredge AND trucks will operate on Saturday.

Fourth, what part of mining allows for dumping? We were never told that dumping on the property would be allowed,
yet waste is delivered to the site daily. Now, the dumping is done behind some trees so you can't see the mess,

however, the new site is in plain view from all directions.

Respectfully, the Arkansas is a long river with many industrial sites along it where the additional trucking and dust and

noise of a dredging operation would not be noticed. There are many sites where sand can be gotten that don't impact
the lives of Broken Arrow citizens who would like to continue to enjoy the high quality of life that Broken Arrow used to
afford us.

When the last exception was granted, the citizens were caught off guard and weren't prepared to defend ourselves

against this affront to our lives. As I write this email, an online petition has almost 400 signatures and counting.
When the last exception was granted, we didn't have any evidence that the operat¡on would damage infrastructure and

ultimately cost the city and county money. We now can point to evidence of damage on our streets from the heavy

trucks. See attached photos.
When the last exception was granted, we believed the promises made by the sand company that the noise and trucks
would only operate on weekdays. Now we see the continuous expansion of the operating hours.

1
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When the last exception was granted, you sided with the sand company. Now we expect you to side with the citizens of
Broken Arrow over the extra profits for this Kansas based corporation.

I am attaching a few quick photos to illustrate the damage to the roads, the tight corner at 12Lst and 129th, and the sign

regarding the dumping on the property. ln order to keep the email size down, l'm only including brief examples. Please

feel free to drive by sometime and check it out for yourself. I would be happy to meet with you on the subject.

lf there is anything at all that I can do to clarify any of these points, or satisfu any questions you have, please don't
hesitate to reach out via this email address or the phone number included below.

Kind Regards,

Gary Williams
918-605-0561
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:

Charla Horn < charlatom@yahoo.com >

Monday, September 9,2019 11:46 AM

Jones, Robi;esubmit
cBo{-z769Subject:

I strongly oppose the subject. I built my home in this area in 1971 and have witnessed a decline ¡n the area quality due to encroachment,
both domestic and commercial. The cond¡tions imposed on the current sand operations have gone unenforced. No matter what Holliday Sand
Co. proposes to abate noise, dust and traffic will come to fruition. The have demonstrated this in the past and the County Commissioners
have indicated there is no recourse to make them comply. Natural noise abatement (trees) was destroyed by the recent Haikey Creek flood
control project. The roads are being destroyed by the truck traff¡c as we speak. 129th (Olive) is worse now than Wagoner County roads. This
was not the case prior to commencement of the current sand operations. Wild life is being pushed out of the area by such disregard' There ¡s

plenty of sand available without destroying more land.
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Sent:
To:
Cc:

Jon Robi

From: David Belongia <dlbelongia@peoplepc.com>
Monday, September 9,2019 2:00 PM

Jones, Robi

esubmit
cgoA-2769

Gentlemen, lam shocked and appalled thatyou may consider strip mining more agriculturaland potential residential

property.

1. First lets consider the damage to county roads. I am a Registered Professional Engineer pract¡cing geotechnical

engineering in Oklahoma since L982. I have worked with county engineers Ray Jordan and Tom Raines on the design of
numerous county road projects. I can assure you that Garnett Rd, 141st St and Olive are not designed to handle that

kind of heavy truck traffic. Seems like the citizens of Tulsa County should have a say as to whether they want to spend

millions of dollars to repair these roads to benefit Holliday Sand.

2. Strip mines become virtually unusable land. You would think we would have learned something from the old strip coal

mines. Even if they are filled back in, they cannot be built on because the fill continues to settle with time. This property

has significant potential for housing, schools, ect. There is no benefit to the county tax wise, job wise or quality of life.

The strip mine only benefits Mike Odell.

3. I am in contact with concrete companies, asphalt plants and earthwork contractors on a continual basis as part of my

worK-THERE IS NO SHORTAGE OF SANDI!!

4. I understand when you buy property, there are no guarantees that conditions will not change affecting property

values. My property at 1-2500 E. 138th St has lost significant value because of the needless truck traffic.

Thank you for you consideration. Belongia Consultants and David L Belongia,PE

Subject:
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Griffin, Chris < ChGriffin@geico.com >

Monday, September 9,2019 2:34 PM

Jones, Robi;esubmit
changes for sand plant

I am writing this to you in order to express my concern about the changes to allow an additional sand plant and create

more traffic in the area of l-29th east avenue and Garnett road as well on 131't street south. I have lived in this located

for many years and when Holiday Sand Plant requested the re-zoning they promised to work with the neighborhood and

wouldensurethesafetyofthechildrenandneighborhoods. Wellasoftodayldon'tthinkthatanychildrenhavebeen
ran over, but the amount of close calls we have had are enormous! Myself as well as many other neighbors have

requested the Tulsa County Sheriff s Office to come and sit and issue citations, but again deaf ears. The large trucks

exceed the speed limit by 10-15 mile per hour daily, hourly and constantly jake brake creating more noise than is

comforting for a neighborhood.

This is only part of the problem as now the school days have 2 groups of walkers that have to make their way across

L31st street 2 times a day. lf the normal car traffic is not dangerous enough add in the larger trucks from not only the

sand plant but other large trucks fully loaded down flying through the school zone at an excess of 35-40 MPH ! This is

truly a disaster waiting to happen. There is no other way to put it this is a bad ideal lt is not lF it is when a child will be

ran overl I ask you to please consider this when considering the benefit of a sand plant. I strongly believe that not only

will neighborhoods be affected, but it will create a great risk to the children in the area!

I would ask that the meeting be moved to a local venue that is very close to the neighborhoods affected such as the

Bixby North East Elementary as the location of the meeting at this time makes is cumbersome for many to attend.

Than k you for your consideration,

Chris Griffin
Concerned resident
91_8 2610009

Sens¡tivity: General/lnternal

This email/fax message is for the sole use of the intended
recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution of this

email/fax is prohibited. lf you are not the intended recipient, please

destroy all paper and electronic copies of the original message.
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jeremy Popkess < JRPopkess@hotmail.com >

Monday, September 9,2019 3:13 PM

Jones, Robi;esubmit
rpeters@tu lsacou nty.org; mspurgeon @ brokena rrowok.gov
Opposition to Broken Arrow Case Number CBOA-2769

September 9,2OLg

Robi Jones

Variances and Special Exceptions
Tulsa County Board of Adjustment
2 West Second Street
Suite 800
Tulsa, OK 74L03

Dear Ms. Jones,

I am writing to you today in regard to the potential exception for mining being granted for Case CBOA-2769
neartheintersectionof(Olive) L29thandL4LstStS. lamaresidentofthenearbyHickoryHillssubdivision
and am wholly opposed to the granting of any exception to mine sand (or any other material) on land zoned
for agricultural use. There are two existing sand companies in the area which operate from dawn to dusk with
the noise of diesel mining equipment, loaders, and tractor trailers accompanying those operations. The
volume of truck traffic is overwhelming as it is, much less with the proposed 100+ units per day from the
addition of another mining facility. Even worse, this proposed facility will be even closer in proximity to our
residences than the two existing sand mining operations, which will no doubt make the noise unbearable. ln

addition to the noise, the sight of industrial mining equipment and tractor trailers will tower into view for
everyone in the neighborhood, which will heavily impact property values as well as the marketability of home
sales in the future.

This neighborhood is predominantly situated on the side of hill, which allows for views of the agricultural land
below, including the trees, wildlife, and river basin. We currently have deer, coyote, fox, eagles, hawks, and
barred owls who transit the area and are in view almost daily. The noise and invasion of that land will
certainly drive the wildlife to seek refuge elsewhere, which is untenable to the residents who chose to live in
this neighborhood for those very reasons. With the excellent view of the countryside for most of the
neighborhood residents, we would undoubtedly have an equalview of an industrial mine if the exception is
allowed. Children are frequently exploring along the banks of the creek as well, which would no longer be a
viable retreat with the noise and truck traffic nearby.

Lastly, the truck traffic has made morning/evening commutes extremely frustrating from 1llth and South to
L4Lst. The trucks are slow to accelerate and maneuver, and frequently cross the center line to avoid curves or
lowhangingtreeswhichoverhangL29th. Theyhaveforcedseveralofftheroad,andmanyarereluctantto
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come to a stop at intersections due to the aforementioned slow acceleration. The roads in this section are
only 2-lane with no shoulder and deep drainage culverts on the side, so there is no ability to go around
them. The Tulsa County Sheriffs Office has admitted that they do not have the time and resources to patrol
this area with any regularity that would absolve these issues. The proposal suggests that all traffic would be
directed onto Garnett up to 121st. The problem with that solution, is that there is no turnpike entrance West
on Garnett, so all of the truck traffic willtake I2Lst East to t29th, and the traffic problem is just as bad, or
worse. I say "or worse", because as these are simply 2-lane roads and intersections, 121st/Olive (L29th) is a
small intersection with a 4-way stop sign which means all of the truck traffic will be merging in one
intersection to get onto the turnpike! Additionally, that intersection has a semitruck off in the ditch about
once every month or two after it failed to negotiate a right-hand turn from 129th West onto I2Lst. The turn
cannot be made with traffic sitting in Eastbound lane on 12lst, so with no shoulder, the trailer slides off into
the ditch, blocking both lanes for hours until a wrecker can extract it.

I want to be clear, I am not anti-mining, or anti-commerce/business. I believe there are other suitable
locations along the river with ample sand to mine where there is little in the way of residential interaction or
increased traffic congestion in an area already booming with development (like South Broken
Arrow/Bixby). There are no less than five additional subdivisions under construction within 2 square miles of
this region which will add to the 129th turnpike entrance corridor, so traffic is going to be bad enough as it is
without additional truck traffic which the mining operation has no real way of enforcing control over.

I could go on, but I'lljust reiterate that this is the wrong area to add another sand miníng operation and I am
against the granting of an exception for their operation.

Sincerely,

Jeremy and Kara Popkess
L2727 E 137th St S

Broken Arrow, OKT4OLL

Sent from Outlook
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Paul F < paulferree@gmail.com>

Monday, September 9,2019 8:40 PM

Jones, Robi;esubmit
Regarding Holliday Sand Plant - Case No. CBOA-2769

Video_1.MOV

We've been informed about the plans for rezoning the area around 141st & Garnett to Olive/1-29th.

As a resident of the Hickory Hills neighborhood off of 138th and Olive, I'm very concerned about the impact this will

have given the experiences we've already had with the existing plant at 1-41st and Olive.

We've had multiple complaints over the years regarding the sand plant operations:

. Shear number of the volume of trucks is a nuisance

. Danger it poses to school children's bus stops

o See attached picture of one incident where one of the trucks came off the road (taken from the bus stop

at 138th and olive, we've forced the school to change their route every year due to this danger)

o See the attached video of the same bus stop where multiple trucks pass through while children wait for

the bus (the video just captures 2 back to back, this is a constant because the sand plant opens at 7 and

all the trucks come barreling in.) lt's one thing to just think about trucks driving down the road, it's

another thing to see it, these are huge trucks coming down the hill while kids are just standing out

there. lt's simply ridiculous.
o Additionally, we have a new driver in the family and it makes us very nervous to send him out on olive due to

these trucks
o Noise complaints after hours. We have Mike Odell's cell phone number because we've had to complain so many

times about workers operating their machinery late in the night. We've had to call and wake him up multiple

times passed midnight to tell him someone is out working and the either the beeping or constant hum of the

machinery is waking us upl He's nice every time we call, but it's never stopped completely and we're always

stuck having to make the call.
o Will all trucks be forced to take the new route, or just those utilizing the new plant? Will we have trucks

barreling down Olive AND Garnett now?
. We don't trust their ability or desire to enforce their self-regulations regarding routes and hours of operation

given our experience.
. Very worried about property values as a result of this area becoming overrun by sand mining.

o Commuter traff¡c on olive towards the turnpike is already backing up as it is. Can't imagine how much worse it

will be with an additional 50-l-00 trucks a day! We don't have an alternative route to take.
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Thank you for considering our concerns,

Paul Ferree

9L8-863-6792
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:

Jerree Ehrlich < ljekeynotes@wi ndstream.net >

Monday, September 9,2019 8:16 PM

Jones, Robi

Reference:CBOA-2769Subject:

When we moved to the Hickory Hills/Rambling Oak neighborhood in the 70s, it was a beautiful, quiet and peaceful place

to live and raise our children. Now, when we leave our addition, using Olive, we are being bombarded and over run by

sand trucks all day long. They are noisy, dirty and driving fast.

Now there is a petition to add a strip mine to the area south of 141 from Olive to Garnett. This will create more noise,

more dirt, more traffic. This would create poor air quality and possibly health problems as well as effecting the value of
our homes. We strongly protest this mine and implore the board to deny this petition. Also, this is zoned for Agriculture

and it is such a travesty to turn this land into another quarry. lt should be kept for growing crops because that is what it
was originally intended for.
Larry and Jerree Ehrlich

Sent from my iPad
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Noël Freeman <noelhuntT@gmail.com>

Monday, September 9,2019 7:43 PM

Jones, Robi

Sand development

Our family is highly against anything relating to the new development for holiday sand. We bought our house because

we are on the outsk¡rts and really enjoyed the country road. The semi's that currently operate are extremely dangerous
and have nearly ran my husband and children over on multiple occasions. lncreased truck traffic will be a huge mistake.

We will do whatever it takes to prevent this from happening. Please let us know what you need from us. Thank you I

Matt and Noel Freeman
t237L E 138th St S

Broken Arrow
575-749-5733

Sent from Mobile
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Please, we and our ne¡ghbors need help.

We were not notified of the proposed sand mining plant proposed at 141st Street and 129th
East Ave (Olive) here in Broken Arrow. We learned about it in the Tulsa World.

It will have:
Sand processing equipment - on a 20'x 60'pad, 37 feet tall. Sand stockpiling belt conveyors -
1-00" long, 30'feet hígh, 2 each They say they will keep the sand piles wet to keep the dust
down. I would like to see that as those south winds blow. There will be a projected 1O0 trucks
a day. They are planning on directing them down L41st to Garnett so they won't mix with all
the trucks already using 129th. We know how that will work out. The quarry is projected to
operate for about 30 years!!

There are already four plants operating in our area. The noise, dust, and number of trucks
hauling sand are a health and safety hazard. Adding another one hundred will make matters
intolerable. They speed by Bixby Northeast elementary school every day. All the streets
around here are older two-lane and not in good condition.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter

Wayne & Suzanne Rausch

t3125 South t2tst East Avenue
Broken Arrow, OK

suza nne rausch < sr2642@hotmai l.com >

Monday, September 9,2019 6:04 PM

Jones, Robi

CBOA-Z769 Holliday Sand & Gravel Co.
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cBo[-276e (øø2)
Dear Sir - Madam,

Mike and Debbie Pennell live at a235ø Ê. L36th Stneet S., Bnoken Arrow, 0K.

L. Noise Pollution - We cunnently expenience a veny noisy envinonment due to heavy
equipment at the sand plant. 0n any day at Ø43Ø you can hean the equipment engines
and nevense safety "beeping" fnom oun home. Befone the sand plant came into
existence we lived in a sleepy quiet neighborhood. Add in the proposed expansion
and we ane centain the noise pollution will incnease sevenal fold.

2. Tnuck Tnaffic/Safety - hlhile the tnucking tnaffic is curnently well oven LØØ

tnucks pen day tnavensing 01ive between L31st and the sand plant this traffic
presents a safety concern. t^Jith school childnen exposed to this tnaffic safety
becomes an issue. tnlhile the posted speed limit is 35 mph many tnuck dnivens exceed
this limit consistently pnesenting safety concerns fon both childnen and
neighbonhood vehicles leaving and entering the neighbonhood.

3. Road Detenionation - The Olive noad deterioration continues to be a problem
especially at the intersection of L3l-st and Olive. This will centainly continue
with the pnojected incnease in tnucking tnaffic.

4. Propenty Value - Considering the expansion, safety, and noise issues as stated
above we stnongly feel pnopenty values will be advensely affected.

Sincenely,

Mike and Debbie Pennell
mpennell@newnet66 . ong
3
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Jones, Robi

To:
Subject:

Kyler Mehl
RE: CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2769

From: Kyler Mehl <kmehl50L5@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, September LO,2OI9 2:26 PM

To: esubmit <esubmit@incog.org>

Subject: CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2769

To Whom It May Concern,

This letter is in reference to Holliday Sand's proposal to put in a SAND PLANT in AG ZONED land and strip

mine some of the best agricultural land in the area South of 141st between Olive and Garnett. Their plan is to

direct 100+ semi trucks up Garnett, in order to not ADD TO the nuisance we already have on Olive from the

100+ trucks coming and going to Watkins and Anchor Sand Companies. Let me be clear...this means hundreds

of semi-trucks using Olive AND Garnett 6 days a week. Don't let them tell you it will be just dump trucks, the

majority of the trucks coming and going to Watkins and Anchor quarries are full sized l8-wheel SEMIs. I
would like to apologize for the length of this email, but there are just too many reasons why this is a bad idea!

1 . These arc 2 lane county roads with NO shoulders that were not built for this pu{pose. Olive (129t\ is literally
caving in on both sides from the weight of these trucks. Not only are there no shoulders, the sides are literally
breaking off. Truck drivers regularly drive over the centerline and this has resulted in numerous trucks running

residents off the road, striking vehicles or over-correcting, flipping over and blocking the roads for hours on

end. These trucks do not stop at the stop signs, yet roll through them.

2. Make no mistake, this will send HUNDREDS of semi-trucks right through the heart of Haikey Creek Park

which is a 30mph zone where children play and where people walk across and between the sections of the park.

The alternative is to turn up l2lst to Olive, MERGING all of these trucks at an intersection in desperate need of
repair and known for semi's jack-knifing when trying to tum West from the South bound lane. Broken Arrow
Police, Tulsa County Sheriff, and Oklahoma Highway Patrol have to shut down this intersection due to jack-

knifed semis a few times ayear, when delivery trucks make the mistake of trying to turn left or right.

3. This will also adversely affect the safety and the traffic flow around Bixby Northeast

Elementary/Intermediate located between Olive and Garnett at l3lst Street South. Most of the parents and

buses use Garnett to get to and from Bixby Northeast and a lot of these parents also circle around to Olive and

get stuck in a/, mile or longer line of traffic going North intermingled with multiple trucks during drop off and

pi"t rp times. This will alsõ affect the daycare 
""ttt"r 

located at the intersection of 13l't & Otive (129t5. I
personally have seen these semis using the parking lot of this daycare facility so they can cut without stopping

at the signs.

4. V/e already have to deal with several hundred semi-trucks a day on Olive. This is a huge public safety issue.

The road is deteriorating and we've had a few residents run off the road by these trucks. The trucks keep going

and we have no way to hold them accountable for what they've done. They are gone before the Sheriff, OHP, or

Broken Arrow police can respond. They aren't tagged on the back in order to get a license plate number to

report and the company names are on the sides, hard to see when they go speeding by you.
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5. There will be no "alternate" route for the residents. This onset of industrial traffic will impede the flow of
traffic for everyone, including school buses, getting to and from the school 10 months out of the year. I
witnessed THREE dumps trucks speeding through the school zone just the other morning. I called both Broken
Arrow and Bixby police to report the speeding trucks, but of course, they were long and the response time for
any law enforcement to this area is quite a bit longer than in the city limits. For the past few years, we have
been forced to use the back exit to our neighborhood and go out by the school to Garnett to avoid the bullying
trucks on Olive. This will no longer be an option and everyone South of 11lth will be FORCED to travel these
narrow roads with trucks that I can guarantee will not follow any sort of neighborly conduct, because the ones

on Olive haven't followed it for years. It feels like we live in an industrial arca already!

6. Holliday Sand is the same company that helped V/atkins Sand get their exception to mine. ALL of their
promises that the trucks will only be on the road only during operating hours, obey the speed limits and not
cross the centerline were the same promises they gave 8 years ago. We see these promises violated DAILY and
there is really no way to hold them accountable. The conditions the BOA gave for Watkins Sand are not even
enforceable (at least you haven't revoked their permits to date, with all of the violations over the years, even
though I know I have personally sent several emails, reporting issues and my husband has called the zoning
commission more times than we can count). So we guarantee whatever conditions you give to Holliday Sand
will not be enforceable either, just more hot air. The citizens will be left with their hands tied even more. This
company only informed I household regarding this new business. The way this company decided to HIDE this
from all of us is shady. Were they even going to tell us till it was too late?

7. There is a question of who has jurisdiction when we do have issues with trucks. Tulsa County Sheriff and
OHP don't want to police South of 131st and I RARELY see a Bixby or Broken Arrow police officer on Olive
or Garnett between 13 1st and 1 I lth. It's a "not me" scenario when residents call to ask for help. I (Kyler)
personally was bullied by one of the sand trucks on Olive just a couple of months ago. The truck was speeding
down a blind hill where they were crossing the center lines. I was literally ran off the road in my convertible. I
choose the ditch versus being crushed to death. When questioned by someone at Watkins Sand I was told it was
a "he said/she said" situation. The damage to my car resulted in over $1000 in damages which I was
responsible for. I choose the safety of my life and it cost me. Thankfully my family wasn't in the car with me!
That's just one of hundreds of times we've had issues with trucks on Olive and every resident out here has their
own set of stories. This V/ILL BE the same experience on Garnett.

8. NOISE: 'We moved out here 10 years ago because there was nothing but sod farms South of Hickory
Hills. We raise our kids away from the traffic and noise of the city, but with close access to work and
amenities. It was SUCH a great areato live. Then the BOA gave V/atkins the exception to mine and they have
destroyed our quality of life. We regularly hear backup beepers and trucks working in the quaffy in the early
hours of the moming. W'e are fortunate enough to own a piece of property that has a beautiful patio
overlooking miles of landscape and I can't even enjoy a cup of coffee out there in the moming because of the
noise. Plus, this facility will create an eyesore and our property values will decrease! There is no longer a tree
line along Haikey Creek, due to the need to remove it for the flood management upgrades done last year, which
we are truly grateful for. I'm not sure how they can silence a dredger and other industrial equipment in an open-
air environment. Ask Bentley Village residents how well the noise reduction attempts at Watkins quarry have
worked for them. V/here is the UNBIASED noise abatement study? V/here are the protections that the residents
should lawfully be given?

9. There are sand piles so high there are trees growing on top of them at the V/atkins quarry, so I HIGHLY
doubt we have a shortage of sand to supply the new construction in this area.
This is a continuing Public nuisance/Public Safety issue, there are way too many subdivisions and more
development going in along Garnett out here now to allow such industrial traffic. The county just paid for a
brand-new waterline to be installed all the way South of 131st street. I assumed that was to add more
subdivisions down Garnett.
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'We 
are imploring you to deny this permit, it's the right thing to do for NE Bixby AND SV/ Broken Arrow. This

is not the oothe country" any more, it's suburbia. The river goes on for miles and it's full of SAND, so why we
would allow our prime AG land to be poached by an out of state company is beyond me. Surely there is another

place that is a better spot for a sand plant operation.

Sincerely,
Kyler Mehl
t2716 E 137th St S
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
Hickory Hills Subdivision

Kindest Regards,

Kyler lÂehl
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
lo:

Al Folske <jfolske@cox.net>

Tuesday, September 10,2019 2:46 PM

Jones, Robi

Reference Case No. CBOA-2769Subiect:

Dear Sir - Madam

Albert and Judyth Folske, t26O6 E 134th St S.

We are against this case for the following reasons:

L) Traffic on 129th it causing a safety issue as the trucks do not come to a complete stop at 131st street. Also they do

not obey the speed limit of 35MPH. And some of the truckers that have the tall fancy smoke stacks move into the wrong

lanes to avoid hitting trees. This has caused some folks to drive off the road into the ditch.

2) lf the truckers use the new proposed route of Garnett to 121st and the over to L29th E Ave, this is also very

dangerous as this route goes by Summit Christian Schools sport complex which has kids coming and going. Also at the

corner of 121st and L29th E Ave there have been several semi trucks go offthe road when they turn and they have to be

pulled out to get there trailers out of the ditch. So as soon as they have this happen, the trucks will continue on 129th E

Ave as the preferred route.

3) As the approving commission you should be concerned for the people who live here and not about a business that

does not give anything to the community.

4)l would believe there should be a lot of open land between Broken Arrow and Muskogee out in the country that could

be used for this where it would not affect large neighborhoods.

So please do not approve this request that Holiday has submitted

1
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September Ll.,2Ot9

Board of Adjustment
Tulsa County
500 South Denver Avenue
Tulsa Oklahoma

RE: Case Number CBOA-2769

I am writing this letter in opposition to Holiday Sand and Gravel receiving a special exemption
to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing.

You will note that I live oat L3323 South 129th East Avenue. I live less than a mile from the
proposed exemption address.

I oppose the exemption on the following grounds.

1. The safety of our neighborhood school students who wait along 129th East Avenue for
school bus transportation.

2. The excess speed utilized by the drivers of sand and dirt trucks and eighteen-wheelers
along this corridor. Speeding tickets would enrich Tulsa County if properly patrolled by law
enforcement.

3. The roar of these vehicles at 5:00 -6:00 a.m. as they speed to achieve the earliest possible

time for their being loaded out for delivery.

I was informed that as a concession drivers would be required to utilize 141st street west to
Garnett for their route. lf this exemption is passed it is only a matter of time before the
drivers will change their routes back to 129th as it is the fastest route to enter the expressway
system to expedite their deliveries.

We already have drivers utilizing Watkins Sand at 141st and South 129th. Any additional sand,

dirt and gravel company drivers would overburdened the already hazardous conditions that
exist from traffic to/from Watkins Sand to the expressway onramp already being utilized.

Please consider the appeals of tax paying, voting neighborhood residents and decline this
exemption. Thank you.

W. Joe Deitz
L3323 South 129th East Avenue
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 740tl

u.\3ô



September 10,2019

Letter in Opposition to Case Number: CBOA-2769

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is to serve as notification of our OBJECTION to the above proposed request for a

Special Exception to permit Mining and Mineral Processing in an AG District. We are also very
disturbed that we were not even notified of this proposed change even though we are going to be

one of the most affected.

We live directly on Garnett and our home sits only a few feet from Garnett. We are already
experiencing alarge amount of dump truck traffic from the existing sand mining sites along with
the excessive traffrc from the sports complex, which is located just north of 141't on Garnett. The
current truck traffic is supposedly alternately using Garnett, l29th and Mingo. With them
supposedly using all three roads, we still get in excess of 50+ trucks per day traveling up Garnett
alone. Adding another 100+ will be an unbearable violation of our rights and a danger to all who
have to travel the road. Also, it is not only regular sized dump trucks there are also l8-wheeler
dump trucks as well.

Despite what the sand company tells you in their proposals, they do not abide by what they say

they will do. You can talk to anyone living on any of the three roads the trucks travel and they
will tell you the same thing. I have attended many other meetings in regard to other proposals they
tell you the same thing every time.

1. That the trucks are required to abide by the speed limit.

The trucks do not abide by the speed limit. The speed limit on Garnett is 35 mph from
131't to 141't and they rarely ever abide by the speed limit. We have been told that if we
call the company and tell them, they will fire the drivers who don't abide, however that
doesn't happen either as we have seen the same drivers continue to travel the road daily.
Sometimes you can't even get the numbers off the trucks as they are moving so fast in
order to report them. We have also had instances of calling in on a truck and that same

truck will then proceed to honk their homs as they come and go past our home or gear

down right in front of our home in response to you calling to report them. It is hard to get

documented proof of the speeding, which the truckers are using as their defense, when
Tulsa County will not send out officers to patrol. We have called so many times and no

one ever shows. Even people who work at the existing plant state that it is the County's
job to do something about the issues and they know that they will not so they just
continue to do as they please.

2. Do not arrive at the plant before the posted opening time as this violates their county
permit. We have been told they do not load before 7:00 a.m.

The first truck I heard this morning c¿Ìme by before 6:30 a.m. and that is more common
than not as there are numerous times that they are already coming past long before 7:00
a.m. and then they are all lined up waiting for 7:00 to load.
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As the trucks are paid by the load, their objective is to get loaded and to their destination as soon
as possible so that they can get back for the next load, which obviously is incentive for them to get
there as fast as possible regardless of the posted speed limit.

What do you think this is already doing to the value of our property and what will an increase do
to our property value? Even though Garnett may have less homes to pass than l29th that doesn't
make it ok to bombard us with the constant noise and traffic.

Everyone should also be considering the noise ordinances and that these trucks are breaking those
ordinances as these trucks are in violation of our right to peace and quietude or the life, health or
safety of any individual in any manner by creating any noise of such character or duration as to be
unreasonably loud or disturbing

1. Pursuant to All noises, sounds, or vibrations of such a character or duration so as to be

unreasonably loud or disturbing to the peace and quiet of persons of ordinary sensibilities,
including but not limited to those persons inside a building or structure used in whole or in
part as a domicile, residence, or dwelling;

2. The sounding of a horn or signal device on any vehicle, except as a danger signal;

3. The discharge of the exhaust of any internal combustion or motor vehicle, except
through a muffler or other device which will effectively prevent unreasonably loud or
explosive noises therefrom;

4. The use of any mechanical device operated by compressed air, unless same is
effectively muffled and reduced; and

Our windows rattle and the ground shakes with every truck that passes. V/e hear every truck from
inside of our home, so you can imagine what it sounds like outside. When they all line up in the
moming there can be 10+ trucks at a time that pass in one direction and then the others start coming
back right behind them. Taking a day of vacation to sleep in and enjoy a day off of work doesn't
happen. We also have to put up with the truck travel on occasion on Saturdays along with the ball
field traffrc. Vy'e are awakened by the constant noise of dump trucks and other trafflrc going to the
existing plant before daylight and all day long. The noise of the semi-trucks is loud enough alone
on top of when they decide to gear down in front of your house and as they are coming and going
in either direction either on purpose or as they gear up to increase their speed once they pass the
neighborhood entrances or when they have to gear down because someone pulls out of the
neighborhood or homes and they are traveling so fast they have to gear down to quickly try to slow
down. We have to hear it all!

My mother runs a small business beauty shop also out of our home. Most all of her clients are

elderly people. They have all had close calls with the speeding trucks when they attempt to enter
or leave our residence. Her clients also complain about the noise of the trucks, which they hear
inside the shop and constantly talk about how dangerous and concerning it is. Everyone who ever
comes to our home cannot believe how fast the trucks travel down the roadway.
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All members of my family, including my teen drivers and their friends have all had close calls

with the trucks as they come flying over the hill from the north. All of our friends, family and

invited guests and clients are all afraid to pull in and out of our drive as they are fear they are going
to get hit. We are very concerned already about our safety and that will become even more

dangerous with more traffic.

The route is not prepared to handle the trucks nor are the intersections wide enough for them to
turn. No infrastructure has been set up to handle it nor have safeguards been implemented to
protect kids sitting outside their neighborhoods for the bus or vehicles attempting to travel the

same roads or parked nearby when these huge trucks drive by and throw or kick up debris, sand or
rocks. The trucks roll through stop signs at l4l't, cross the center line when driving on the narrow
roadway and turn into the oncoming lane of traffic when navigating the intersections. V/e have

even had truck drivers take the speed limit sign down in the past just to make a point. The roadway

is buckling and crumbling on the sides due to the heavy loads carried in these trucks. The structural

integrity of the bridge on Garnett between 13l't & 141't has already been a concern to the County.

That bridge is also so nanow that it is difficult for two normal size vehicles to pass each other let
alone attempting to cross it when a dump truck is coming across. The intersection of 131't &
Garnett is now also heavily congested with traffic to and from the Bixby Northeast Elementary

that cause both Gamett &, 131't to be completely backed-up through the intersection in all
directions as cars with parents and children as well as buses carrying children are attempting to get

into and out of the school. This additional heavy loaded truck traffrc will increase the danger to

those children and their families.

There are also serious concerns with the animal population in this area. With the continued

building north of us, the wildlife population has been pushed to the south. Coyote, deer, raccoon,

opossum, birds of all kinds, including owls & bald eagles have now made the area of issue and

surrounding areas their home. We have to protect the wildlife habitat as well.

County officials will tell you they know there is a problem in your area but do nothing to alleviate

the problem. Continued non response from the County to any and all issues that concern the people

who live in this area has to change and now is the time for them to show they do care for the voting
tax paying constituents in their districts and not just about the mighty dollar of businesses.

Kim and Bret V/orthington
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Torrey White <torrey.w.white@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 11,2019 1 1:29 AM
Jones, Robi; esubmit
cBoA2769

To Whom lt May Concern,

It has been brought to my attent¡on that Holliday Sand & Gravel has proposed a new site at 141st and Garnett. While
there are many concerns over the environmental impact and the loss of agricultural land, I am concerned most with the
safety and protection of property values in the area. The new site will increase and redirect the traffic that now travels
up Olive to now move north on Garnett and east across L21st Street. This means the path will now go directly past my
yard. These trucks already serve as a massive burden on the residents in the area and adding 50-100 more a day would
only make matters worse. They constantly run the stop sign at Olive and L2tst, speed excessively, cross center lines and
send debris flying. My work truck that is only three months old already has a cracked windshield from them. I chose to
move to Shadow Trails because it was away from busier areas and quiet. I fear that letting sites like this develop will
only cause increased damage to already dire roads, increase potentials for accidents and severely impact property
values in the area. Please do not let this proposal pass. Thank you for your time and feel free to reach out if you would
like any more information.

Torrey White
Shadow Trails Resident
405-250-2997
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I am very much against a sand plant on 141 between garnett and 129th. I have a small ín home business on garnett and
any additional truck traffic is very
dangerous there is already a lot of trucks traveling on garnett Thank you Sue cole

Sent from my iPhone

Sue Cole <scolel 1 6@windstream.net>
Wednesday, September 11,2019 11:20 AM
Jones, Robi

Sand plant 141st
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Jon Robi

From:
Sent:
To:

Lena VanVoorhis <lenavanvTS@gmail.com>

Wednesday, September 11,2019 8:45 AM
Jones, Robi
Case CBOA-2769Subject:

Hello Mr. Jones,

I want to voice my support of this issue. We should not want to stifle business, and therefore revenue for the city and

county. lf speeding trucks around Northeast Elementary is a problem then we need to station police officers to manage

that. There is also plenty of other land for squirrels and coyotes, both of which are nuisances anyway.

Thank you for your consideration

Lena VanVoorhis
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Sparger, Janet

From:
Sent:
To:

KERRI <KGIFT@msn.com>

Wednesday, September 11, 2019 9:44 AM

esubmit
Holliday Sand B¿ Gravel ExPansionSubject:

To Whom lt May Concern,

I live in the Hickory Hills addition in Broken Arrow.

I am opposed to the expansion of Holliday Sand & Gravel.

The traffic is already bad enough.

The truckers are not "Good Neighbors".
Today (g/tLl, t passed at least 25 trucks at 8:45 heading south between our neighborhood on Olive and the toll gate on

the Creek Turnpike all in just a matter of minutes.

They either go too fast or too slow on Olive.

They often drive recklessly and cross the center line, and they won't let cars pass in the designated zone.

As the mother of two little boys, and a neighbor to countless other children who play and wait for the bus along Olive,

this is of great concern.
Not to mention, the proposal of a giant lake behind our addition and the noise pollution that comes with dredging and

increased trucking.
I cannot help but see how our home values would not decrease with this expansion. Who wants to live next to all of

that?
The view from our home is one of the reasons we moved here in 2007. Wide open spaces will now be replaced by an

industrial eyesore.
Perhaps the company should pay us the difference?

Thank you for your time.
And I hope you will take into consideration the number of families impacted by a decision in favor of Holliday Sand &

Gravel.

Sincerely,
KerriGift-Dabars
Hickory Hills Resident/Mother/Concerned Citizen
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
lo:

Sparger, Janet
Tuesday, September 10,2019 B:18 AM

Jones, Robi

FW: Reference:CBOA-2769Subiect:

Want to make sure you received this.

Janet Sparger
Recording Secretary
City and County Boards of Adjustment
Tulsa Planning Office
2 West 2nd Street, Suite 800
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74IO3
9r8.579.9417
jsparger@incog.org

---Origina I Message---
From: Jerree Ehrlich <ljekeynotes@windstream.net>
Sent: Monday, September9,2OI9 8:30 PM

To: esubmit <esubmit@incog.org>
Su bject: Refe rence:CBO A-27 69

When we moved into the Hickory Hills/Rambling Oaks neighborhood in the 70s, we loved the quiet, peaceful, wooded
place to live and raise our children. Now, sadly, when we leave our neighborhood driving onto Olive, we are being over

run with sand trucks, lined up 4 or 5 at a time and driving fast, creating noise and dirt and danger. Our children used to
ride bikes on 129th (Olive). There is danger everywhere now with the sand trucks.
Now, there is a petition to add another quarry and to strip mine and add a sand plant on l4Lst from Olive to Garnett.

This will add more trucks, more noise, more dirt in the air. There will be more health problems and more danger on the

roads not to mention decreasing our home values. This is a terrible travesty to land already zoned AG. lt will never be

the same and we can't ever get it back. We strongly protest this petition and ask the board to reject this request for
more mining in the area. We love our neighborhood and do not want in any way for more noise, dirt, and danger.

Larry and Jerree Ehrlich

Sent from my iPad
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Dear Sir - Madam,

Mike and Debbie Pennelf live at 12350 E. 136th Street S

Arrow, OK.
Broken

1. Noise Polfution - lüe currently experience a very noisy
environment due to heavy equipment at the sand plant. On any day
at 0430 you can hear the equipment engines and reverse safety
"beeping" from our home. Before the sand plant came into
existence we .l-ived in a sleepy quiet neighborhood. Add in the
proposed expansion and h/e are certain the noise pollution will
increase severaf fold.

2. Truck traffic/ Safety - Vühil-e the trucking traffic is currently
well over 100 trucks per day traversing Ol-ive between 131st and
the sand plant this traffic presents a safety concern. Vüith
schoof children exposed to this traffic safety becomes an issue.
Vühile the posted speed limit is 35 mph many truck drivers exceed
this limit consistently presenting safety concerns for both
children and neighborhood vehicles Ìeaving and entering the
neighborhood.

3. Road Deterioration - The Olive road deterioration continues to
be a problem especially at the intersection of 131st and Ofive.
This wilf certainly continue with the projected increase in
trucking traffic

4. Property Value - Considering the expansion, safety, and noise
issues as stated above we strongly feel property values will be
adversely affected.

Sincerely,

Mike and Debbie Pennell
mpenne J- 1 Gnewnet 6 6 . o r g
3
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yvette Martinez <ymart2012@gmail.com >

Wednesday, September 11,2019 8:07 AM
Ron Peters; esubmit; kkeith@tulsacounty.org; Jones, Robi; ssallee@tulsacounty.org

Re: CBOA Hearing - 2769 Holliday Application Opposition Letter

All

I forgot to add the picture of one of the trucks attempting and failing to take the corner in question. The asphalt on this

turnisbatteredandbeatenfromcarsandtrucksfallinginandthenbeinghoistedoutoftheculvert. Theintersection

was closed for a period of time, which is what usually happens. Please add this to my objection letter.

Thank you-
Yvette
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From: Yvette Martinez <vmart2012@smail. >

Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 11:49 PM

To: riones@incos.org; esubmit@incos.orq; Karen Keith <kkeith@tulsacountv.org>; Ron Peters

<rpeters@tulsacountv.org>; Stan Sallee <ssa llee@tulsacountv.org>
Subject: CBOA Hearing - 2769 Holliday Application Opposition Letter

Ail

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Tulsa County. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Please accept my letter as a request to deny the application submitted by Holliday CBOA Case # 2769

Thank you for your consideration in advance, I look forward to seeing you all at the meet¡ng on Sept 17th. lt will also

give me the opportunity to see my mother at work, Cheryl Martinez.

Thanks again,

Yvette Martinez

Resident of Shadow Trails Neighborhood and HOA Board

Letter to Board of Adjustments

The information in this e-mail message (including any information contained in attachments hereto) is intended only for use of the addressee. This e-mail

message may contain confidential oiprivileged iñformat¡on. lf you receive this e-mail message unintent¡onally, please notify the sender promptly and then delete

this meisage. E-mail iransmission is not guãranteed to be secured or error free. The sender is in no way liable for any errors or omissions in the content of this e-

mail message, which may arise as a result of e-mail transmiss¡on. E-mails, text messages, and other electronic communications made or received ¡n connection

with the conducting of pu-blic business, the expenditure of public funds, or the administration of public property are subject to the Oklahoma Open Records Act

and the Records Management Act.
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subiect:

Susan Bevard <sbevard@cbtulsa.com >

Wednesday, September 11, 2019 1:07 AM

Jones, Robi; esu bmit; rpeters@tu lsacou nty.org

cBo{-z769

To the Board of Adjustments,

Re: CBOA-2769 Special Exception request by Holliday Sand & Gravel for Mining and Mineral Processing at SWc of East 141st St

South & South 129th E Avenue.

lserveasTrusteeoftheEvaSueBagwell Trust. TheTrusthaspropertydirectlysouthofthepropertywhereHollidaySand&Gravel
plans to operate a sand plant. The Bagwell Family has lived on the property over 35 years. On behalf of the Family I asked that you

deny the request for the Special Exception.

With a sand plant adjacent to their property they will suffer from the constant noise from this business operation being in such close

proximity. The existing Holliday business operation is noisy all day and on weekends, they already exceed the business hours they

stated in their Good Neighbor Policy in the application.

There will be sand and dust blowing from the daily business operations of a sand plant in such close proximity, especially on windy

days which the family will not be able to prevent.

The application submitted by Holliday Sand & Gravel states there is a shortage of sand and they need the plant to process more sand

forthegrowth. lfthisisso,thenwhyaretherelargepilesofsandatseveral sandplantsinthearea?Someofthesepileshavebeen
there so long, grass and weeds are growing on top of them.

The proposed route for trucks could be detrimental to school children waiting for the bus along Garnett and 12lst St South as both

oftheseroadsare2laneroadswithoutashoulder. Thesemi-trucksgoingtoandfromtheplantwouldhavetogo3milesfurther
and make 2 additional turns on the narrow 2 lane intersections. Many of these drivers would not go the extra 3 miles, therefore

these semi-trucks would go north on 129th E. Ave, where there are children (and even a child care center) waiting on school

buses. Holliday Sand & Gravel already has a sand plant across the street from the proposed new plant and the trucks come and go

outside of posted business hours and "jake break" frequently in residential areas even though there are signs saying not to.

As a licensed Realtor, I believe allowing a sand plant this close to the Bagwell residential property will decrease their property

value. Allowing a sand plant to operate in this area is not the best use of the land. I have spoken to an Engineer that feels the

Bagwell property could be taken out of the flood plain and developed, similar to other housing developments along the

Arkansas River in the Bixby and Jenks areas that did not have any flooding in May, 20L9. The referenced property the Special

Exception is being requested for is good bottom land for farming. At this time there is a beautiful green crop of soybeans

growing on the property. This land would also be good for growing hemp. Any of these uses would be far better than a sand

plant operation. I ask vou. is a sand plant the best use for this 200 acre parcel of land?

Please listen to the voices of the residents in the area within a two mile radius of the proposed Holliday Sand & Gravel's additional

sand plant and Vote NO on approving their Special Request.

Thank you for your time and consideration,
Susan Bevard-Bagwell
Trustee, Eva Sue Bagwell Trust
15088S129thEAve
Broken Arrow, OK740Lt
Coldwell Banker Select
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:

Virginia Raney <vsraney6742@gmail.com >

Wednesday, September 11, 2019 1 2:10 AM

Jones, Robi

CASE NUMBER CBOA-2769Subiect:

To Whom lt May Concern,

This letter is in reference to Holliday Sand's proposalto put in a SAND PLANT in AG ZONED land and strip mine some of

the best agricultural land in the area South of 14Lst between Olive and Garnett. They are planning to add 100+ more

trucks coming down Olive and Garnett. This is going to be 6 days per week making it nearly impossible for us to access

the turnpike or the ability to easily make it to work, school, or appointment. There are too many reasons why this is a

bad idea ! We DON'T want this rezoning approved I

The streets out here are only 2 lane ,no shoulder, residential streets. Not industrial streets. These roads are already

wearing down and breaking on the edges due to the current amount of trucks we have barreling through our

neighborhoods. These trucks are dangerous by crossing centerlines, not stopping at stop signs, speeding in zones where

limits are posted. Why would we want to add 100+ more trucks? There have already been several accidents reported,

long commute times following behind them, broken windshields, and even being ran off the road. These intersections

we currently have do not support the proper width needed for these monster trucks to turn.

This added traffic will make it nearly impossible to access Bixby Northeast Elementary/lntermediate School located

betweenOliveandGarnettonL3stSTSouth. Thehoursofoperationforthissandquarrywillbeduringprimepickup
anddropofftimes. Dowereallywantschoolbusestangledinthemessof asemitruck. ldon'tthinkso' Thisnew

proposed route will provide no "alternate" route for the residents. This onset of industrial traffic will impede the flow of

traffic for everyone.

Holliday Sands promises lots of driver rules which none have been followed in the past. We see these promises violated

DAILy and there is really no way to hold them accountable. The conditions the BOA gave for Watkins Sand are not even

enforceable (at least you haven't revoked their permits to date, with all of the violations over the years. We guarantee

whatever conditions you give to Holliday Sand will not be enforceable either, just more hot a¡r. This company only

informed t household regarding this new business. The way this company decided to HIDE this from all of us is

shady. Were they even going to tell us till it was too late?

I personally know of hundreds of horror stories we've had with trucks on Olive and every resident out here has their

own set of stories. This WILL BE the same experience on Garnett.

Also if I may speak on behalf of the property values. This unnecessary site will deplete our home values which will result

in more frustration for us law abiding, tax paying citizens. Would you really like to see Tulsa county tax payers money

moved out of the area? I don't think so. I have several neighbors already in talks of wanting to move.

This is a cont¡nu¡ng public nuisance/Public Safety issue, there are way too many subdivisions and more development

going in along Garnett out here now to allow such industrial traffic. The county just pa¡d for a brand-new waterline to

be installed all the way South of 13Lst street. I assumed that was to add more subdivisions down Garnett.

We are imploring you to deny this permit, it's the right thing to do for NE Bixby AND SW Broken Arrow. This is not the

"the country" any more, it's suburbia. The river goes on for miles and it's full of SAND, so why we would allow our prime

AG land to be poached by an out of state company is beyond me. Surely there is another place that is a better spot for a

sandplantoperation. Theprevioussitesareclaimingnomoresupply,nomoreresourcewhichisfalse. lfyoutravelout

r (r, I t{1



here you will see piles and piles of sand that have vegetation growing. This simply is not needed nor wanted out here.

Sincerely,

Virginia Raney

t27t6 E 137th St S

Broken Arrow, OK740LL
Hickory Hills Subdivision
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:

Yvette Martinez <ymarl2012@gmail.com >

Tuesday, September 10, 2019 1 1:49 PM

Jones, Robi; esubmit; kkeith@tu lsacounty.org; rpeters@tu lsacounty.org;

ssal lee@tu lsacou nty.org
CBOA Hearing - 2769 Holliday Application Opposition LetterSubject:

All:

Please accept my letter as a request to deny the application submitted by Holliday CBOA Case # 2769

Thank you for your consideration in advance, I look forward to seeing you all at the meeting on Sept 17th. lt will also

give me the opportunity to see my mother at work, Cheryl Martinez.

Thanks again,
Yvette Martinez
Resident of Shadow Trails Neighborhood and HOA Board

to Board of Adjustments

1
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Bevard- Bagwel I < sbeva rd-bagwel I @yahoo.com >

Tuesday, September 10, 2019 10:57 PM

Jones, Robi; esubmit; rpeters@tulsacounty.org

c9o{-z769

To the Members of the Tulsa County Board of Adjustment,

I respectfully ask that you deny the Special Exception CBOA-2769 for Holliday Sand and Gravel for Mining and Mineral
Processing at SWc of East 141st St South & South 129th East Avenue, Broken Arrow, Tulsa County for the following
reasons:

1. The existing business noise is a constant disruption to our neighborhood community now and with an additional sand
plant in this open area would be detrimental as it would be even closer to our neighborhood with fewer trees to absorb the
sound.

2. This is not a need for an additional plant at this time in this area as there are stock piles of sand at all of the existing
plants in the area, some of which have been there so long there is vegetation growing on top of them.

3. An additional sand plant at this location would decrease the values of the existing home owners property in the area
and permanently discourage any new housing developments. By discouraging development and decreasing property
values of the existing homes in the area, Ad Valorem property taxes would go down and our schools would suffer even
more budget cuts.

4. Holliday Sand's so called "Good Neighbor Policy" referenced in the application is only a policy of words on paper and
not of actions. lf their existing facility across the street is not a good corporate citizen in the community then we don't
need another facility in the area.

For the existing home owners in the area such as myself and the children of the surrounding neighborhoods within 2 miles
of this proposed Mining and Mineral Processing Special Exception, I ask you to please deny this special exception
requested from Holliday Sand and Gravel.

Gary Bagwell
13137S125thEAve
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
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Robi

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Gayle Davis <gdavisS556@hotmail.com>

Tuesday, September 10, 2019 10:45 PM

Jones, Robi

c9oA-2769

I am a resident of Hickory Hills in Broken Arrow. I am against this as it will certainly negatively affect our property value,

our peace, our traffic which has proven a danger to several by uncaring reckless truck drivers including myself, etc etc.

Gayle Davis

Sent from my iPhone
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Jon Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

This email is in regard to the Holiday Sand and Gravel that is wanting to go in at 141st south and 129th East Avenue.

Since l'm unable to attend the meeting on the 1"7th, l'm sending my comments by email. I live on 1'32nd st S and 129th

There is a lot of trucks going down 129th now and with another sand plant it would double. The noise would be worse,

Our property values would decrease.

Thank you
Judy Yocham

Lonny Yocham < l.yoch@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, September 10,2019 7:09 PM

Jones, Robi; esubmit
Holiday Sand &. Gravel
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Jones, Robi

From
Sent:
To:

Vi rg inia Ra ney <vsraneyíT 42@g mail.com >

Wednesday, September 11,2019 12:11 AM
esubmit
CASE NUMBER CBOA-2769Subject:

To Whom lt May Concern,

This letter is in reference to Holliday Sand's proposalto put in a SAND PLANT in AG ZONED land and strip mine some of
the best agricultural land in the area South of 141st between Olive and Garnett. They are planning to add l-00+ more
trucks coming down Olive and Garnett. This is going to be 6 days per week making it nearly impossible for us to access
the turnpike or the ability to easily make it to work, school, or appointment. There are too many reasons why this is a
bad idea ! We DON'T want this rezoning approved I

The streets out here are only 2 lane ,no shoulder, residential streets. Not industrial streets. These roads are already
wearing down and breaking on the edges due to the current amount of trucks we have barreling through our
neighborhoods. These trucks are dangerous by crossing centerlines, not stopping at stop signs, speeding in zones where
limits are posted. Why would we want to add 100+ more trucks? There have already been several accidents reported,
long commute times following behind them, broken windshields, and even being ran off the road. These intersections
we currently have do not support the proper width needed for these monster trucks to turn.

This added traffic will make it nearly impossible to access Bixby Northeast Elementary/lntermediate School located
between Olive and Garnett on l-3st ST South. The hours of operation for this sand quarry will be during prime pick up
anddropofftimes. Dowereallywantschoolbusestangledinthemessofasemitruck. ldon'tthínkso. Thisnew
proposed route will provide no "alternate" route for the residents. This onset of industrial traffic will impede the flow of
traffic for everyone.

Holliday Sands promises lots of driver rules which none have been followed in the past. We see these promises violated
DAILY and there is really no way to hold them accountable. The conditions the BOA gave for Watkins Sand are not even
enforceable (at least you haven't revoked their permits to date, with all of the violations over the years. We guarantee
whatever conditions you give to Holliday Sand will not be enforceable either, just more hot air. This company only
informed t household regarding this new business. The way this company decided to HIDE this from all of us is
shady. Were they even going to tell us till it was too late?

I personally know of hundreds of horror stories we've had with trucks on Olive and every resident out here has their
own set of stories. This WILL BE the same experience on Garnett.

Also if I may speak on behalf of the property values. This unnecessary site will deplete our home values which will result
in more frustration for us law abiding, tax paying citizens. Would you really like to see Tulsa county tax payers money
moved out of the area? I don't think so. I have several neighbors already in talks of wanting to move.

This is a continuing Public nuisance/Public Safety issue, there are way too many subdivisions and more development
going in along Garnett out here now to allow such industrial traffic. The county just paid for a brand-new waterline to
be installed all the way South of 131st street. I assumed that was to add more subdivisions down Garnett.

We are imploring you to deny this permit, it's the right thing to do for NE Bixby AND SW Broken Arrow. This is not the
"the country" any more, it's suburbia. The river goes on for miles and it's full of SAND, so why we would allow our prime
AG land to be poached by an out of state company is beyond me. Surely there is another place that is a better spot for a
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sand plant operat¡on. The previous sites are claiming no more supply, no more resource which is false. lf you travelout
here you will see piles and piles of sand that have vegetat¡on grow¡ng. This simply is not needed nor wanted out here.

Sincerely,

Virgínia Raney

L27L6 E 137th St S

Broken Arrow, OKT OLL

Hickory Hills Subdivision
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Jo Robi

From:
Sent:
To:

Gayle Davis <gdavisS556@hotmail.com>

Tuesday, September 10, 2019 10:50 PM

esubmit
c9o\-z769Subject:

I am a resident of Hickory Hills addition in Broken Arrow and am Against this as it will negatively impact our property
value, our traffic by these huge sand trucks, our overall living conditions, etc.
Gayle Davis

Sent from my iPhone

I
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lou_Shelton < LShelton@fatincusa.com>
Wednesday, September 11,2019 12:47 PM

Jones, Robi

Holliday Sand and Gravel Expansion

We would like to add our names to the concerned residents of Hickory Hills who are in opposition to Holliday Sand and

Gravel's expansion to the corner of L29th East Avenue and 1-41st Street.

We live at 12309 E L36th Street S in Hickory Hills addition, Broken Arrow

We agree with these points made by our neighbors

L. Noise Pollution - We currently experience a very noisy environment due to heavy equipment at the sand plant. On

any day you can hear the equipment engines and reverse safety "beeping" from our home. We have lived in this

neighborhood long enough to remember the quiet and we don't need them to move even closer to our homes. We

appreciate that there have been many other additions built and changes in the area since we built in L973, and we

understand growth. We just feel the proposed expansion moving the Sand company a mile closer to our home is unfair

2. Truck Traffic/Safety - The Sand Company truck traffic is currently well over 100 trucks per day traversing Olive

between i"3i-st and the sand plant. We have read an ADDITIONAL 100 trucks per day will be added as a result of this

expansion.

This added traffic presents a safety concern. lt has been suggested the trucks will travel down Garnett for access to

i.4i"st.Let'sbereal! Thisisanunlikelyprobability! ThereisnotanexitfromtheCreekTurnpikeatGarnett. Theywill

still exit on Olive. No driver is going to turn and travel 3 miles out of their way to accommodate the locals' lf they do

agree to the detour, they will have to make a complex and difficult right turn at 1-21st to travel a mile west to Garnett

and history has shown several times a semi is unable to make that turn without getting stuck.

lf a driver travels to 131st and then turhs to to travel to Garnett, it will be necessary to go through the elementary

school morning traffic with cars and children exposed. While the posted speed limit is 25 before and after school and

35 mph the rest of the day, many truck drivers exceed this limit consistently presenting safety concerns for both children

and neighborhood vehicles leaving and entering the neighborhoods'

3. Road Deterioration - The Olive road deterioration continues to be a problem especially at the intersection of 1'3Lst

and Olive. This will certainly be compounded with the projected increase in truck traffic.

4. Property Value - Considering the expansion, safety, and noise issues as stated above we strongly feel property values

will be adversely affected.

Thank you for your involvement in this issue and we will appreciate anyth¡ng you can do on our behalf'

Louanne Shelton
David Shelton
Megan Staat
Nick Staat
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change.org

Recipient: The Board of Adjustment County of Tulsa

Letter: Greetings,

Vote NO to Case Number CBOA-2769. Rezoning SW Corner of East 141st S

&amp; South 129th E Ave.
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Signatures

Name

Kyler Mehl

Virginia Raney

Gina Anderson

Denise Stevens

Ross Strube

Leslie Davis

Carrie Hood

Ron Clayton

Brett Wagner

Judith Everspaugh

JenniferJones

Mike Davis

Madison Hibbard

Crystal Wilson

Angelo Pezzullo

Lindsey Groves

Acacia Strube

Jacqueline York

Yvette Martinez

Location

Broken Arrow, KS

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken e, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09,06

2019-09-06Audra Powell Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

Todd McPhail

Jason Gates

Jeffrey Scott

Ramy Tadros

Susan Ginter

Ryan Woods

Sara Johnson

Seth Nichols

Pat Whittaker

Steve Whittaker

JeriTownsend

Wendy Wrona

Matthew Bsrth

Becky Tucker

Lisa Sherl

Tara robinett

Christine Bailey

Jeff Creed

Kathryn Gibson

Tiffany Clayton

Kimberly Woodhead

Location

Pryor, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Oklahoma C¡ty, OK

broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Chicago, IL

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06Larry Zayat Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

JenniferJones

Katherine Wiley

Kelly Lang

Linda Exendine

Candace Muse

paula ontko

Patricia Guion

Deborah Potter

Raymond Nelson

Aaron Berry

Katherine Fondren

Nancy Horn

Christina Knam

Penny Brokaw

Lana Riddle

Patty Morales

Terry Robertson

Teresa Scott

Lewis Beck

Jim Cheek

Louanne Shelton

Location

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Owasso, OK

Tulsa, OK

Date

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019,09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06Ronald Allen Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

Susan poplin

Moses ThoS

Denise French

Jayne Roach

Glenda Hendrickson

Aaron Fischer

Rick Kirkendoll

Jon Herring

Nick Hall

TaylorJohnson

Diane Knights

Melissa Babb

WAYNE RAUSCH

Paul Ferree

Linda S Bevard

Sharon Baker

Gary Bagwell

Katie Merritt

Molly Selman

Vickie Smallen

Chris Babb

Location

Oklahoma C¡ty, OK

Tulsa, OK

Jenks, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Sapulpa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Oklahoma City, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

20't9-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06Lucy Keltner Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

Melissa Elliott

Ashley Ward

Carlos Morales

Elizabeth Holleyman

Kim Worthington

Amy Ciucci

Ashley Lahn

Britney Worthington

Carol Ghere

Pam Taylor

teresa brown

Brody Brown

Nathan Brown

Lisa Hillstrom

Laurie Nevins

Kim Hanna

Ruscelia Gibson

Johnnie Herring

Marcia Perry

Steve and Patty Keltner

KellyJohnston

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Bixby, OK

bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06Kimberly Bevins Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

Patr¡c¡a Long

Rebecca Davis

James Nichols

Hannah Hummel

Karl Keltner

Julie Cavender

Joan Wattoff

lJ Cavender

Stephanie Parker

NA

Stormy Cole

Douglas Stephens

Lynn Mize

Thomas Horn

Angela Lane

Jan Clark

Julie Riley

Sammi Byrne

Jeanne Buchanan

Valerie Cooper

Cody Young

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Twinsburg, US

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09,06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019,09-06

2019-09-06

Colten Worthington Broken Arrow, OK 2019-09-06
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Name

Royce Macklin

Ruth Terry

Cheryl Florence

pam martin

Sherry Provencher

Janice Stillwell

Vicky Hensley

Andrew Shoemaker

Kathleen Neal

Dawn Laverty

Kay Anderson

Chelsi Singleton

Megan Staat

Desire Burdg

Derek Ley

Julie Myres

Jennifer Wise

Melissa Kunz

Kendrin Keserich

Deborah Rose

Kayla Hill

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Grand Prairie, TX

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Claremore, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Augusta, KS

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-06

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07Tyler Glowacki Tulsa, OK
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Name

Katie Kelley

Carol Moran

Tralynna Scott

Rebecca Wyatt

Timothy Barteaux

Cynthia Bradley

Crystal Murphy

Brandon Scott

Joyce Merritt

rashana edmonds

Ray Hilligoss

Lori Richardson

Rita Rice

Andrew F

Julie Esparza

Sherri Noonkester

Tiffany Robison

DwightJohnson

John Bates

Andrea Framel

Whitney Elliott

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Dallas, TX

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07Evan Herrman Broken Arrow, US
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Name

Gayle Conger

Cindy Kibby

Sarah Mitchell

Joni Boughers

Amy Hilligoss

Tom Bates

Linda Landino

Kelsey Pruett

Ricarda Olvera

Crystal Sanchez

Cassidy Bailey

Rebecca Claridy

Igor Bogoslov

Schuyler Morris

Katelynn Sanders

Kandice Nowak

Damon Dickson

Tyler McCall

Laisne Shields

Desiree Jenkins

Allison Freswick

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow US

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Morris, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tahlequah, OK

Tulsa, OK

Bixby, OK

Tulsa, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Beachwood, OH

Date

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-O9-O7

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-O9-O7

2019-09-07

2019-O9-O7Neisha Higgins Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

Olivia Camel

Xuyen Ha

Jerrilyn Henry

Julie Irvin

John Irvin

Jacob Keltner

Hayden Henry

Michael McGinnis

Adele Dominy

Tiffanie Garrett

Dawn Bitting

Jennifer Stockton

Laura Rollins

Johannah Schwartz

Mayghen Hipple

Steve Coder

Michelle Lee

Susan Poe

Geoff Wattoff

Dawn Slattery

Andrew Cole

Location

Independence, MO

Tulsa, OK

Ashburn, VA

Collinsville, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, US

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Oklahoma C¡ty, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Atlanta, GA

Date

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-O9-O7

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

20't9-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-O9-O7

20"19-o9-o7

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

20't9-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

b.\ tr1
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Name

Dana Morris

Therese watson

Trisha Goodman

Karrie Paul

Pamela Whitworth

Dennis Harms

Anthony Hummel

Tanya Schimon

Carey Martin

Stephanie Schrader

Rhonda Zuvanich

Lindsay Sparks

Rebekah Hipp

Robin Hunt

MARK mOSELEY

Gary Woltjer

Sue Danzl

Ashley Miller

Paul Blaes

brittany evins

David Mcdaniel

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Skiatook, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Glenpool, OK

Oklahoma

Broken Arrow, OK

Lafayette, L{

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Glenpool, OK

Sapulpa, OK

TULSA, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Springfield, MO

Inola, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Oklahoma C¡ty, OK

Bixby, OK

Date

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07Edwin Fernandez Tulsa, OK
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Name

Kenneth Herrman

Donna Woods

Billye Flanary

Erin Vick

Marcia Zuvanich

Bryan OrtizJiménez

Tena Sweetin

Debbie Snider

Kenzie Royce

Dave Parcell

Trevan Sherrill

Kelsey Parcell

Jayson Helns

Barry Cooper

John Coles

Mandy Bost

C Ives

Jennifer McCall

Jason Bougetz

Terry Teahan

David Fitch

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Ponca C¡ty, OK

Orlando, US

Pittsburg, OK

Bristow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Durango, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

BA, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-O9-O7

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

2019-09-07

20"19-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-O9-O7

2019-09-07

20'19-09-07

20't9-09-07

2019-09-07

Toni Aubuchon Broken Arrow, OK 2019-09-07
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Name

Jordan Haus

Tim Rodriguez

Spencer Aston

Corey Heim

Kayla Polk

Lacie Oxley

Drue Smallwood

Brandy Hibbard

Khia Sims

Beth Brandl

Damon Hutson

Peggy Counts

Kimberly Angel

Thomas Royce

Clara Sims

Lisa Alexander

Wendy Hess

Melinda Johnston

Shelly Gordon

Kimberly Norris

Misty Yonce

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Huntsville, AL

Tulsa, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-07

20"19-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-07

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019,09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08Robert Moody Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

Lisa Smallwood

Susie Buedden

Karen Smallwood

Eric Knam

Michael Schmitt

Kimberly McAuliff

Teresa Whitney

Jennífer Simpson

Blake Simpson

Debbie Beaver

Holly Turvey

Paula Inbody

Mary Vieira

Toni Ramirez

Joe Alcott

Clinton Prater

Jing Sun

Mary Labon

Justin Pierson

Shannon Rainwater

Ginger Lloyd

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Pittsford, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Jenks, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Jenks, OK

Bixby, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Dallas, TX

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Sparta, US

Joplin, MO

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08Bryan Lloyd Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

Steven Close

Joeleen Ferree

Karen Williams

Michelle Nelson

David Shelton

Edward Mize

Cary Carlisle

Larry fugate

Tanya Berryman

Mike Baker

Roxie Parcell

Dylan Fotenopulos

Jessica Upchurch

Denia Fotenopulos

Stephanee Kockelman

Christina Kockelman

Sarah Williams

Jade Williams

Johnna Mcmahan

Michele Hale

Christina Soergel

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Lake Isabella, CA

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Wildwood, MO

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Coweta, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Poteau, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08Mallory Goins Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

Rachelle McBride

Jenny Leaton

Molly Parker

Kelly Wratten

Jennifer Lewis

Jared Hale

Thomas Gleghorn

Johnathan Williams

Blake Martin

Uliana Petrenko

Jessica Hardy

Thomas Burns

Candice Hagman

Herb Elliott

Michelle Herndon

Lisa Posey

TannerJackson

Bill Resh

Bayle Stoker

Samantha Maxwell

Shelia Parker

Location

Glenpool, OK

Columbus, WI

Broken arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Coweta, OK

Tulsa, OK

Tulsa, OK

Tulsa, OK

Santa Clara, US

Broken Arrow OK

Broken arrow OK

US

Broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Claremore, OK

Norman, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Date

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

20't9-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08Michael Cleveland Oklahoma
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Name Location

Michael Benning Broken Arrow, OK

Teri White Broken Arrow, OK

Shelly Suazo Owasso, OK

Patr¡ck Hooker Tulsa, OK

Swelky Suazo Tulsa, OK

Jerry Crew Broken Arrow, OK

April Crew Broken Arrow, OK

MarkJones Broken Arrow, OK

Samantha & Richie Moreno Broken Arrow, OK

Sierra Yost Oak Grove, MO

Jodie Hatton Tulsa, OK

Candice Bailey Oklahoma City, OK

J.R. Raz Coweta, OK

Shelley Vaugine Springfield, MO

Mendy McDonald Broken Arrow, OK

Janet McNutt Okmulgee, OK

matthew Smith Secaucus, US

Amanda Glenn Broken Arrow, OK

Jordan Birch Broken Arrow, OK

Debbie Pennell Broken Arrow, OK

Tricia Roesler Sand Springs, OK

Date

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08Lori Bartel Broken Arrow, OK
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Name

Angela Gagnon

Matthew Calson

scott Newkirk

Neila Altreche

C Clooney

Jessica Lundy

Ligma Amgil

Agasne Bragado

Florentina Taylor

James Fowler

Kristin Stephens

Ginger Sullivan

Eduardo Corona

Allison Aston

Desiere Lang

Ashley Barth

Derek Lang

Denise Kraemer

Norka Moran

David Esparza

Eddie Garcia

Location

Tulsa, OK

Jenks, OK

Tacoma, WA

Isabela, US

Cincinnati, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Pryor, US

Van Nuys, US

Wells, ME

Muskogee, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

US

Date

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-08

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09Darren Hoog Broken Arrow, OK

u. \'t5



Name

Danny Castleberry

Deborah Houston

Kim Roark

Mike Roark

Nick Roark

Michaela Schweiger

Michael Nevins

Steve Owings

Heather Tillman

Nicholas Staat

Jackie Hearod

Fernando Diaz

Nathaniel Downs

Allison Rowe

Lauren Courtney

Lacie Oxley

David Kockelman

Craig Grotts

June Valentine

Jason Denney

Anna Conklin

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Owasso, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Dallas, TX

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bartlesville, OK

Sand Springs, OK

Date

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

HeatherJoy Glenpool, OK 2019-09-09

lú¡, \ 
tlt



Name

Kayla Best

Jennifer Lorton

KaliAbel

Ryan Anderson

C. George

Sara Dudas

Cecelia Norris

Michael Carroll

Jeremiah Calsing

Gretchen THOMPSON

Cindi Knippers

Jana SWANSON

michelle simmons

Courtney Mills

Anita Young

Cynthia Matta

Belinda Lewis

Marge Holmquist

Brenda Nickels

Keenan Meredith

John Foster

Location

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Brookeville, US

Broken Arrow, OK

US

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Tulsa, OK

Fremont, NE

Carolina, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Boise, US

Tulsa, OK

Tahlequah, US

Westfield, US

Date

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09Barbara Killion Arlington, TX

(, . \ t('t



Name

Barbara Jones

Chrísty Taylor

Courtney Berg

Erin Frentzel

Breeann Spartan

Angela Gardner

Melissa Stuff

Brandy Taylor

Randy Wheatley

Ann Wilkerson

CherylThon

Ron Shumard

James Ennis

Samantha Stewart

Traci Call

Carrie Harper

Amber Crews

Dana Level

Brad Stieben

Chris Griffin

Debbi Coder

Location

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Chicago,IL

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, US

Montgomery, US

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, OK

Dallas, TX

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09Robbie Cherry Bixby, OK

b. \"1 8



Name

Lindsey Medina

Nick Wheatley

Jackson Sisler

Jimmy McKinzie

Eric Hollenbeck

JanetJoiner

Aaron Smith

Callie Ingram

Joni Gibson

Billy Hall

Leonardo Morazan

Dara Macklin

Rebecca Strode

Beckee Schlomer

Opal Woltjer

Ashlee Pruitt

Chris hudson

Wilson Gough

Elizabeth Crews

Miranda Baxter

Leslie Warner

Location

Tulsa, OK

Tulsa, OK

Sarasota, US

Tulsa, OK

Williamsport, OH

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Tulsa, OK

Washington, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Miami, OK

bixby, OK

Tulsa, OK

Tulsa, OK

Bixby, OK

Tulsa, OK

Date

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09Ashley Downs Broken Arrow, OK

ü.\1q



Name

Owen Dalton

Amber Bennett

Leona Fish

Michelle Phillips

Jacquelyn McJunkin

Tyler Braxton

Ralph Moore

Matthew Gibson

Kerry Mose

Nicole Brewer

Danielle Martin

Brenda Corrigan

Kara Pitt

Pam George

Trisha Banks

Scott Smith

Jamila Crews

Angela Fockler

Noel Freeman

Matt Freeman

Celeste Field

Location

Norman, US

Flower Mound, US

Choctaw, OK

Tulsa, OK

Bixby, OK

Richmond, US

Broken Arrow OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, US

Broken arrow, OK

Rosiclare, US

Bixby, OK

Jenks, OK

US

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09,09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-09

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

b,\80

Kenley Utley Broken arrow, OK 2019-09-10



Name

Andy Roach

James Patton

Misty Compton

Eric Suddarth

Adam Grover

Fred Perry

Donald Emlaw

Jerree Ehrlich

Laura Miller

Diana Drake

Shawn Cole

Kim Wilmering

Joy E.

Manse Angieri

Lorie Brown

Helene Pereda

Díane Davies

Eric Davies

Lisa Copelin

Carole Howard

Trevor Harper

Location

Sallisaw, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Okmulgee, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Silver Springs, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Broken Arrow TX

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Anaheim, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Denton, US

Date

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

b.\8\
Beth Wilkinson Bixby, OK 2019-09-10



Name

Hannah Hill

Laura Jau

Tracy St¡eben

Candice Silva

Erik Fernandez

Vicky Kelley

Lesa Moore

ChaneleJoy

Carol McMath

Johnathon Shepherd

Alicia Waggoner

Justin Horishnyk

Linda Newton

michael noe

MÍke Wolfinbarger

Candi Morgan

Ashley Gallaway

Jacqueline Welch

Tim Welsh

Nelson Orr

William Klinger

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Jenks, OK

Danbury, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Youngtown, US

Bixby, OK

Owasso, US

Bixby, OK

Muskogee, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Twin Oaks, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Twin oaks, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken arrow, OK

Pasadena, MD

Tulsa, OK

Claremore, OK

Date

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

20'19-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10Leslie Hubbard Broken Arrow, OK

U.t8À



Name

Chelsea Hanoch

caleb boice

Mike Foster

Ian Gollahon

Zach Downing

Travis Helms

Tonya Holley

ysenia estrada

Brian Welch

Glenn Morgan

Lauren Longaberger

Mickey Swisher

Gist Mary

Isabel Deatherage

Kristin Coursey

Sharon Clayton

Cory Treece

Denny Larson

Ryan McRae

Bret Worthington

Patty Lansford

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arriw, OK

Bixby, OK

Bixby, US

Arab, US

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Muskogee, OK

Seminole, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Pineville, LA

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

US

Date

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019,09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10Bonnie Lemoine Pineville, LA

lr.\ 8å



Name

RODNEY GARNER

Kait Morgan

ShandiWelborn

Josh Mecom

David Welch

Marianne Woltjer

David Hedgpath

Rachael Johnson

Amy Cornwell

Albert Folske

Deenie Hummel

Deborah Pringer

Sandra Schwinn

LaQuita Bittle

Nicole Buckley

Marc Izzabell

Makayla Jungo

Jimmy Sanders

Alianny Diaz

jason gosnell

Melissa Toye

Location

Broken Arrow, OK

Oologah, OK

Wilmer, US

Coffeyille, KS

Wagoner, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Land o lakes florida, FL

Jenks, OK

Bixby, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Owasso, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Mcalester, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broke Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Tuscaloosa, US

Date

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10LYNDSEY RALLS Mcalester, OK

(, .\ 8q



Name

Brooke Weaver

Terri Morgan

Dorrance Meyer

MattJarv¡s

Sandy Huffman

Grant Imler

diego hawkins

DerekJones

Sheila Talbot

Sam Woodard

,Brenda Randolph

Kea Averill

Matteo Grujic

Mike Bowen

LaDonna Eaton

Loretta richards

marty odom

Kristina Morrow

Location

Bixby, US

Mcalester, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Tulsa, OK

Chesapeake, US

Tulsa, OK

Mcalester, OK

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Bixby, OK

Milwaukee, US

Bixby, OK

Coffeyuille, KS

Tulsa, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Broken Arrow, OK

Date

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019,09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-10

2019-09-',10

u.\85


